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! FRENCH MAP CAIN NORTHWEST OF VERDUN
MAJORITY vote will decide liquor question, says hearst
Russians Capture Turkish Town of Riza,Near Trebizond
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GOING TO KINGSTON FOR LIFEHOTELMEN TO TRIAL
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE1 mmmm iwÊfiÊÊk

Four Were Formally Committed 
at Regina—Released on 

Bail.

*e*
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REGINA. Sask.. March S.—Clayton % kUi a
I Peterson, Charles E. Wilson and Grant 
Waddell of Regina, and James Dallas, 
Moose Jaw, all hotelmen, were today 

charged with j 
in connection ,

: m >

sssMBiI
&

IFWcommitted for trial 
“conspiracy to bribe, 
with the alleged plot to bribe mem- j . ,
bers of the legislature. The charge Counter-Attacks Cleared Ger-

mans Out of Positions
Lately Captured.

mng m Town, Thirty-Five Miles East 
of Black Sea Port, Cap

tured by Russians.

; SEncouraged by Civilians, They 
Attacked Processionists 
and Destroyed Banner.

II1against James Mea<x Moose Jaw. was : 
dismissed. The principal evidence on I 
behalf of the crown was given by | 
Frank Brunner. Peterson was granted 
bail at $4000, and the other three ac
cused at $20C0.
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'À Wê CRUISERS SHELL CITYf4 k.52 lhFOE RETAKES REDOUBT M mmiMILITARY CALLED OUT GREAT DEMAND FOR
MEN ON GREAT LAKES

X12. Regular
i Muscovite Warcraft Continue 

Active Operations and the 
Turks Readily Surrender.

.43 Enemy Onset With Heavy 
Effectives Against Bethin- 

court Defeated.

Ugly Scene on University 
Avenue—Simple V ote De

cides the Issue.

s
Huge Volume of Ore, Coal and 

Grain to Be Transported.
?■ - - v >z

ar Rubbers, m
p ': I25 CLEVELAND, March 8.—The de-

Spreial ( able to The Toronto tVorlfi.
LONDON. March «.—Fighting to- 

| day on the front from Betmncourt to 

the western bank of the Meuse was 
to the French, whose 

counter attacks drove the Germans 
out of Crow' wood end whose de
fence of Bethincourt successfully re
sisted a German attack in great 
force in men and guns. East of the 
Meuse the Germans again occupied 
the Hardaumont redoubt, which the 
French occupied yesterday, while the

Sportef Cohl- to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, March 8.—The Town 

j of Riza, on the Black Sea, 35 miles 
| east of Trebizond, has been captured 

by the Russian troops, who landed at 
Alina the other day and pushed on
wards after the retreating Turks, who 
fled towards Trebizond, abandoning!

mand for men on the great lakes is 
! tremendous, according to a statement 
! issued here today by lake shipping 

More tonnage has

I

*1 will make moat rigid en
quiries to ascertain if soldiers took 
part in the disturbance,” said Gen. 
Logie, divisional 
“and if so, the offenders will be 
punished ahd severely dealt with."

BEimS i ; -al»ee*ninterests.
lined up than ever before, and it is favorable 

estimated that 56,000,000 
of ore will be moved, the statement 

i says. Added to this will be 30,000,- 
Magna Charta and all it stands for 00q toTls of coal and about 14,000.000 

was recalled to the minds of many bushels of grain, 
yesterday by the monumental docu- i 
ment and phenomenal roll of signa- i 
tures which were placed at the feet, of

:commandant, %I ÜP
wsmm ».

Wm,iPLES. tons r :now ft:w3g||J
[-•lit Cult kid, 
intiris, in Co- 
|tyle> ; light 
i nch, Cuban 
! . Regular 

. 2.95

several guns. The Russians are closely 
Turks, taking

V
'pressing the retreating 

stragglers prisoner, and it Is confi
dently believed here that Trebizond 
will be attacked before the end of the

The activity- of Russian torpedo boats 
in the B ack Sea against coast towns 
etyst of Trebizond. is continuing with 
success. According to recent des
patches from Sebastopol, the Turkish 
coast defences are. crumbling up before 
the intensity of the Russian bombard
ment.

«
I mU

life
the premier of Ontario by representa
tives of the people from every part of I 
the province.

"This is the largest.-signed petition 
in the history of the world,” w as the - 
•statement of Judge Clement; chairman 
of the citizens’ committee of one hun- 
lired,” as he concluded his thanks to 
the premier, and thu members of the 
cabinet for the satisfactory reception 
given their presentation.

Preparation lor the event had been 
apparent on the streets for many hours 
previously. By noon motor cars had 
lined up along Bluer street, Avenue 
road and the streets adjacent to the 

.starting point. S'orner College and 
-Yonge, until they looked like a veri

table border of cars swathed in patri
otic coloring.

i'Ibombardment grew quite violent in 
the region of Douaumont.

ÿ§he foregoing are the leading fea
tures in a battle which is being 
fought on a front of ten or twelve 
miles and which is expected to reach 
Its climax by Friday- On the whole 
the French showed an increase of 
strength, and Paris opinion has no 
doubt of the outcome. I 

Spirited artillery _actioru*r proceeded 
l'ali day in. the Woevre district, where 

the French batteries, posted on the 
j Meuse hills and behind them, have 

been industriously shelling the Ger- 
which have been brought

mm Y IY SOILED
Ill M

- _ 
y ■

:ib; Turks Surrender.
There Is apparently a growing dir-1 

position on the part of the Turks along 
the Anatolian shore to surrender with - 
out fighting. In many cases, according 
to reports received here, the Turkish 
population sent out emissaries in boats 
to the Russian fleet, offering submis
sion to Russia. Russian cruisers con
tinue to bombard Trebizond.

Rumors of Turkey's willingness to 
enter into peace negotiations with Rus
sia are increasingly current here, but 
there is no otficial .confirmation that 
Turkey has, up to the present, made 
actual overtures to the Russian Govern-

1 .k trimming, 
S2.00 and

$
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*■miiliLatter Accused of Causing 

Needless Misgivings 
False Charges.

ÆÆ i iPATS.
eather and

rlf iman guns 
up to the front.

Little New From Foe.
The German statement told 

new beyond that the Germans 
their thrust along the western bank 
of the Meuse had taken Regneville j 
They also reported that Forge’ 'il- |
lagt, the heights of Ration and the I _ „
('umicres woods were in their hands CHARLE8 RESPA -t,-».-»
and mentioned that the French were . l1vlVLmltev being taken from Court Street Police Station yesterday morning. He is in cnarge
Tens?r,ementi,iLt^eCco\^tWa«h ] o?lnspectors Miller and Boyd of -he provincial police, a nd Province Constable J. H. Smith of YV alker'.He. 

tacks were repulsed with ’’sanguin- —
ary” losses. rrhe Germans also said _ ArkTFTR HAVE
Lha.t :t great number of the occupants . VJ. 5. BLUL»JAVlxlL 1D ri/AV*-
of the captured positions perished j FIGHTS WITH GERMANS

! and that, the;/ took 58 officers and; f IU.H 13 min
IMiFcr.erF.
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nient.
In Persia the Russians are also push

ing onwards in all directions at a rapid 
rate, their latest achievement being the 
occupation of Senneh, a town about 
35 miles north of Kermanshah.

t'iivei Snow, storm and, stress were no de
terrents to the thousands who turned 

nor to the other
Churchill Repeats That He is 

Not Satisfied With Naval 
1 Situation.

<>lit as spectators, 
thousands who massed from the centre1ST TRUNK.

: neatly lined, „ 
id covered top 
:hcs. Regular
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SPIES CANNOT OBTAIN
AMERICAN PASSPORTS

'Mi,|;ind south, from the, east, north and 
west io take part in the temperance 
:;ne.

From They sav that j, 
! ; Strict Regulations Made bv Gov- 

! ernment of U. S. Have. Good 
Effect.

(he y-cps 'of the pnrliatnenl LONDON. M rch S. 3.15 p.m.- Bi* LÇTT m<-t 
'' iMtliftg.-. downward :is far us thc-eye’ ;(,nKSs rr.nrked the reply-of A-J. B«1- '
i'uuIii roueh. I iiiwrsity avenue - pre- | ; out", first lord "f the admiralty, in the i ,-r,,l;v.'n_ thev say. were 
ranted j seemingly unbroken mass of j bouse of commons today to Col. XMn- | the last houses of I resnes. in the j 
humanity, -nd as the first, ranks of | yton Spencer Churchill’s attack on the i Woevre. ^fmnnber ’ of !

'he parade rs, here I dec! by notes of the | naval administration, which the first * -rilonere' there, tire Germans
Highlanders’ Rand, led by the, martial | lord said was unfortunate both i ~ was jlu-reased to 11 officers and
liture of Bandmaster Slater, came' ^/Jgivings^miong the people While ^,"^1 a 7èw machiuTguns^Bombs 

"i sight, the wind had reached almost deprecating the. controversy, Mi. Bal- dropiv-d on villages west of
.he force of blizzard, and the show <our deeda,^ ^ Cq1 ChuvchllVs Verdun^ t^GeDjnrns asserL^

ChHeSPthën threw the blame on Col. The positions round Fotjgee, 

Churchill for depleting the ranks of 
skilled shipwrights by allowing them, 
to join the. army during Churchill’s 
tenure of office, thus hindering the 

was the ship-building plans, which, however, 
nriety of age and serial position, for the-governmenthadl succeeded in Keep- 

, , ine :ibreast with tne needs,
manhood’s prime, and old greybeards j r.It the fleets at the command of this

, ’ ere stolidly to the fore, backed up country at this moment-arc insufficient

at Constanti- j I "jIll-Feeling Shown
nopie Leads to Preventive 

Measures.

ton guns= 
material.

driven out o! AGAIN TO FOREThe :

■
LONDON, March 8.—The stringent 

I regulations put into effect by the Am

erican Government to prevent the issue 
o' fraudulent passports has been so 
effective that
passports by spies In England has 
practically ceased. At the. present mo
ment not a single person held in Eng
land for espionage is the possessor of 
an American passport.

Not only has it become extremely 
difficult for an American without le- 

i gitimate business to secure a passport, 
but such close track is kept of those 

j already issued that spies are unlikely 
I T C TO MOVF SI OWL Y to take the risk of attempting to enter 
U.3. 1 V V C. JbU ubi England yvith a forged American pass-

---------------- I port.

fn LONDON. March 8.—A Reuter des

patch from Athens says;
’’Private advices from 

nople report several brawls 
Germans and bluejackets of the Ameri- 

stationaire (guardship). . The lat- |
ter arc noyv only rarely permitted to Stop Piratical Methods
land on condition that they do not D . . J All’ R _
enter places of amusement frequented ,{• Britain and Allies t\C- 

I by Germans.
meighen in command j

OF BRAMSHOTT TROOPS ! who, according '<. travelers, continue 
_______ to hold ihr-ir own by main force. ± ne

■

Sub Busy Between Mouth of the 
Thames and Galloper 

Lightship.mM T!Constanti-
between

the use of American

can'•lew across the faces of the waitingYRUNK. the *LONpdN, March $.—Tlie blockade 
of England by mines, reported as 
threatened by Germany, is already in 
existence along the trade route to Hol
land, according to naval circles here.

submarines are reported to

nowrls with tantalizing fierceness.
Calculations as to the number in 

, line vary. A feature of the gather
ing,- which stretched out os far as the 
eye could view on every side,

rivas covered ; 
sizes 12, 31, 
Regular, S6.00 

ncsiav . . 4.95

i(Continued on Page 5- Column 2)
-I

gard l^aws. ”•
i

German*. been busy recently laying an -have
chored mines between the mouth of 
the Thames and the Galloper Light
ship It is in this neighborhood that, 

disasters have occurred during

Highland Regiment He Raised at soJ’ u.rin, with his German 
Montreal is Now Fully Or

ganized.

on ifcum-

ket 1
rades.'* i

(Continued or Page 2, Column 4) ! “New Policy” of 
1 European Powers to Be 

Considered Carefully.

Central 1 GERMAN PRISONERS IN ENG-
LAND.

Continued on Page 7. Column ^4) 1 i *many 
the last month.

Passenger ships, until recently, baye 
been quite successful in dodging float
ing mines by making their voyages id 
daylight, but no method is known of 
guarding against submerged anchored 
mines.

&
GERMANY MAY EXPEL

PORTUGUESE MINISTER

Action to Be Taken Unless Seiz
ed Ships Are Returned,

Says Rumor.

t ’iir ■By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 8.—It is under- j 

stood that Col. F. S. Meighen has been j 
appointed brigadier-general in 

. nunujof the Canadian troops at Brain- | 
shett, England. The Highland Regi- ! 
,n, nt yvlncn he raised at Montreal is | 

I now fullv organized and the command- j 
! mg officer will be appointed at an early I 

date to succeed him.

LONDON. March 8—-Under Secre
tary of War Tennant stated In par
liament today that there are at 
present 13,821 German military pris
oner's in England!. The aliens in
terned total 32,181.

1 '

WAR SUMMARY min. ‘ - - |.b. flats. 8 
....................................25

Beans,' m Chili
com-

{WASHINGTON, March 8.—Ger- 
j many today made a further explana- 
; tlon to the United States of the posi

tion it has taken in regard to armed 
: Herman ships seized by 1 oryu-rI •11 *• l merchant vessels of the entente al
ii,leased, the Portuguese minister to

.11 M-1

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDOrang© Marma - !.15 GERMAN FLEET VENTURED OUT 
BUT SCUTTLED BACK TO BASE

the8.—U nlessLONDON, March
.251 hs, ■ iu theHk turc, of the German onset against the French position ^ 

lines w „f the Meuse and northwest ot Verdun abotn spent 
itself v sterdav when strong foe attacks, carried out with a 

large striking force, were repulsed before Bethincourt, ana Uo"
Wood was retaken In the French., The enemy had penetrated this 
wood ’two da\s ago. and he was evidently engaged with the detcndeis 
of tiiv positions King s-»utli. of it, when, the momefitum ot his auvaiiv-e 
ha’• inv sh.nui Signs of dying out, the French seized the opportunity 

r the.throwing in ot their reserves, who overwhelmed the exhausted 
.r.id decimated < ierman lines. On the front extending from the caste,n 
hank of the Meuse, the Germaiv- again succeeded in getting possess, 
of the small Hardaumont redoubt, which they took, and from winch 
iiiév a ere driven a tew days ago. The occupation ol this defensive | An „ n u s u »th 

ork : merely an incident in the ebb and flow of the battle. I he j rtne assorttneut ot 
Uermans last night were reported to be heavily shelling Douaumont \ 
again, probably in. preparation tor another attempted assault on this, niciudci in out-
ctrrin,, nrisiti, iri - . , .■ . fur sale tor the
-aung position. X month of March,

at greatly reduced
The third battle of- Verdun, whienjtas been raging on the western prices. There is 

bank ol the Meuse, appears to be nearing, if it has not already passed, ; ^“^'r-Hncd'coàts! 
its climax, for the regaining of Crow Wood by the French counter-1 selected musk,at re 
attack signifies that the Tricolor is again stronger in. the lighting line j Wllh m>"
fit this position'of tlie front. The counter-attack in a defensive scheme l^oti,
'"•I tactic, usually takes.place at the last stage of an engagement. But IVrsul;'’1,(
'he Germans may bring up tresli troops to this front to hid again for 
success, so it would be over-rash to regard the lighting here :t< already

T■ ts, -penial, tin .24 HEAVY LOSS INFLICTED , Gcrniany will receive
ON ARABS BY BRITISH ; > aturday at noon, a.»ys a despatch'}o

; the Exchange Telegraph Co., from 7-'X 
I vivh, w hich gives u report from Frank

fort ’ ns the basis-for the statement.
The Munich Nachriçhten, the des- 

■ i,'h adds, says that no ultimatum 
Vet been presented to Portugal

rt.shis pass,29 Count Von Rernstorff banded Sec
retary Lansing a formal memoran
dum. which, after reviewing the 

.events leading up to Germany’s re
cent decision to treat armed mer
chant ships as auxiliary cruisers, con
tended that ixtstjng international 

[ law does not regulate the use of su’b- 
i marines, and indicated a v. illtngnesa

'runes, 21 lbs. .25 
ith’s Pure S,traw_ 

-, Hi. pill .75
hetti, " pkgs. .25 
ches. V It,, Ur.'ind

A small tin -March >. 
column attacked a^con- 
An hs tour miles north

LONDON, 
tish punit
centa l ion ol ,
ot Nasiriveh on the Euphrates River i 

on Feb. 22. dispurs- | 
losses. Under |

Tennant, announced ,
The British offered | BRITISH ANTI-LIQUOR

POLICY TOO LENIENT ? ! to conduct undersea warfare in. ao

At Least Fifty Warships With Submarines, Trawlers and 
Zeppelins Were Seen in Narth Sea Off Northern 

Coast of Holland.
m Mesijpofamia.

the,,, yvith heavy.15 •’•ji ■
m g 
War 
this 
no casualties.

t Flour, pkge. A4 
Brand. 

< ’ho"
. . . ,2C 

Maple Lea t 
.....................14

iv.de16, a -sorted. ■-

.......................25

Secrrtary 
afternoon.I

X. d ;mcl ull
I cordanvu wiLh the law prevailing ar.DINEE.N'S FUR LINED COATS. ONDON, March .8.—A German fleet, consisting of at least fifty big 

warships, followed by a 4arge, gray painted armed trawler fleet, 
two big Zeppelins, and numerous submarines, was sighted Monday 

i afternoon in the” North Sea off Terscheljing Island, North Holland, accord- 
; jpg to the report of a steam-trawler which has arrived at Ymuiden, sajs 

Rputpr’s Amsterdam correspondent. The fleet was proceeding westward^ 
The correspondent adds that Monday morning five large cruisers of 

t0" unknoyvn nationality passed Ymuiden at full speed, 
from 

deter-

Churches Call for More Effective the outbreak of the war providing 
Measures to. Curb Traffic. ! Great Britain and her allies would

! regard the. same laws.
Washington Not in Hurry.

L\ !X:
i-

.
:V* BRADFORD, Eng., March 8.—The 

| National F'ree Churches Council to- 
I day passed Vresolution calling on th ; 
j government to adopt a

policy on temperance questions and get.her with other documents 
effective measures to 

of the- lta-

$G, apen uts, The memonandum was submitted
hito President Wilson shortly after its , 

It will be considered.
.......... 15

sted Coffee, in th, 
■liicor.» 1 thorogoms receipt. 4

1

J i to take more 
Y J prevent the. squandering 
' inn’* resources on drink.

.27 | the German Government, in 
mining wheat shall be, tne next step | 

States in the r,ub. ' 
There yva.-

KLKKT RETURNED TO BASE.

LONDON. Thursday; March 4L—The German fleet returned-to its base 
this morning, says Reuter’s Ymuiden correspondent, telegrapn .a

’wx^Duteh trawler wlUçh was searched by oneVof the 

correspondent adds, ’’reportSN^at many of the vessels had a. p “ [ ‘d 
pearance. Those carrying sev^àl funnels had a f^rnn ost funnel^ain^ 
yellow or covered with yellow cloth, yvhilc the other funn.i-^.

: GETABLES. '
lefruit, pcr.dciz. At
Nunkist Oranges

. .3: 

. .U

.i uf thf- l.'nitr‘d 
> mit r: ne nopot: it i"ns. 

hviicaciou that thf* administra-ZEPPELIN WAS, DAMAGEDb f ;l V V V 
shells a n 1 

lamli. of -
1)CH\ «‘1

V>i neon's. 

T«'Uivui -

lion would l»e iri no hurry lo
stand a-s to the new policy 

of of the central European powers or to 
finally upon Gennam 's I : test

d' / LONDON, March S. Messages 
j reived here from newspaper corns 
; pendents in Kent assert that one 
i ; he Zeppelins that took part in Sun - 
I -lay's raid was damaged l>y anti-air~ 

craft gun*.

r« -

ib. noulice a

collars.
140 Yung' 
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(Continued on Page 5, Cdlurrn 3)SON COWPAN
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ill166TH BATTALION BADGEFORGER WAS GIVEN El 
YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

✓
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES IN TORONTO SCHD01Î'
My,

obliged to meke^a landing owing to motor 
trouble."

The Belgian official communication 
read*:

"Minor artillery actions occurred at 
several points of the front. A violent 
engagement with bombs took place near 
the ferryman's house."

The French official report of yesterday 
afternoon said :

"In the Champagne district, in the 
region to the east of Maisons de Cham
pagne, we, launched an attack, which 
placed us again in possession of the sec
tions of trenches occupied by the enemy 
on the 6th of March. In the course of 
this fighting we took 85 prisoners, in
cluding three officers, and captured a 
machine gun. A counter-attack on the 
part of the enemy, delievered a little 
later against the positions we held, was
successfully repulsed. _ . _

"In the Argonne, our artillery has Having in mind the fact that at the 
shelled the highways in the vicinity of last meeting of tire board of education 
Montfaucon, oyer which it was re- a promise was made to a deputation' 
maktogthtirwiy transports were of women that no action would be ta* 

"In the region to tho north of Verdun i with regard to military training in 
no change has been reported. During 1 the schools until the women had an op- 
the course of the night the Germans con- .portunity to present their case. True- •
tlnued their bombardment of our front to tee C- x. B. Brown yesterday moved
the west of the River Meuse, but with- i th„t th f .h 'out putting forward their Infantry. • that.ta? r.et a „ of t-he. Sl!,.,comalttee

— “Our batteries responded with energy on physical culture and military train-
to the fire of our adversaries In this sec- ing be left over, and it was decided to-
tor, as well as to the east of the Meuse, do so.
where the artillery bombardment has | After consulting with representa-

repulsed. „ j "There hks been very spirited artillery i tives of the Canadian Defence League,
"Southward of the Poniewesch rail- , ngh11 ng in the Wocvre We have bom'- ! consisting of Colonel W. Hamilton 

road, we have pushed back the Germans barded Blanzee, Griruaucourt and the en- i Merritt, Lieut.-Col. Gajloway, Major 
and ,™*de * slight advance. Northeast- vlrona of Freene8. | the Rev. J. Crawford Brown and Capt.
ward of the Olyka statlomon the Kovel -An attack by the enemy against the r> a Cameron the sub-committee Rovno line, the enemy tried twice to ap- --ti-o-d ,n(j *he highway to Manheulles u' ' . if 8 '° committeepreach our trenches but on each occa- ^‘/Xcked by our curtain of fire, and commended that , the board suggest to 
sion was repulsed with heavy losses by. the activity of the French infantry.” the minister of education the advisa-
our fire. It I ______ bility of making some alterations in

"In the upper Strips so- German the present regulations, as follows:
preach8wl0thfnbflfty pice, of our trenches ____ _ That no change in present regula-
without firing a single shot, and then Thg Qerman War office reported yes- tlol\8 governing phjiBlcal culture be 
dispersed them with our fire. . terday: made for grades I. and II. in public and

"Northward of the Bojana (Bukowmai, --west front: At 10 o’clock last night separate schools.
scouts have destroyed a uerman the FrenCh delivered a counter-attack That for fohits III. and IV. the re

ngainai our position to the east of Mai- gulatlons as stated on page 47 and 52, 
sons de Champagne. Hand grenade ” 
fighting still continues, but otherwise the 
attack was completely repulsed.

"In order to improve our new lines, 
which had been pushed forward on the 
right bank of the Meuse, across the 
southern slopes of Cote de Tatou, Cole 
du Poivre (Pepper Heights), and DoualT- 
mont, enemy positions, on the left bank 
of the Meuse on both, sides of Forges 
brook below Bethincourt were stormed 

width of 3.6 miles.
Penetrated a Mile.

“The enemy positions were penetrated 
a distance of one mile and one-eighth.
The Villages of Forges and Regneville, 
and Raton and Cumleres forests are now 
In our possession. Counter-attacks by 
the French against the southern fringes 
of these woods were repulsed. Sanguin
ary tosses were inflicted upon the French, 
a great part of the occupants of the cap
tured positions being killed. Fifty-eight 
officers, 3277 men, ten cannon and much 
other material were captured.

Fresnes Cleared.
“In the Woevre region the French 

have been driven out of the last of the 
houses which they retained when we 
captured the Village of Fresnes, 
number of prisoners there has been In
creased to eleven officers and more than 
700 men. A few machine guns were 
captured.

"Our aeroplane squadrons dropped 
bombs upon villages west of Verdun 
which were occupied by enemy troops.

In the East.
"East front: Local attacks by the Rus

sians at several points were all repulsed.
Our aviators bombarded with good re
sults the railway between LJachowitschl 
(south of Baranovitch) and Lunlno.

"Balkan front: There is nothing to re
port."

British Î
-

A-* Eighth Battalion. .
Wounded—David Kinoaide, Fort Wil

liam, Ont. _ ...
Died of wounds—Lieut. Shaver Eadle, 

Oakland, Man.: Samuel Moore, Ireland. 
Fourteenth Battalion.

Died—Gordon W. Mandereon, Mal- 
peque, P.E.I.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Norman A. Smith, Arm-

atKmed mCàction—Win. H. Millard, New 
Toronto F.O., Ont.; Corp. James Gteed, 
77 Bellwoods avenue, Toronto.

Slightly wounded—Henry D.
England.

Question Was Considered by thé 
Board of Education 

Yesterday.

SHAKSPERE CENTENARYH

IsThe British official statement on the 
campaign In the west. Issued last night, 
reads as follows j

"Last night the enemy sprang a mine 
near the Ypres-Comlnes railroad, doing 
no damage. Our artillery bombarded 
that vicinity today.

"By exploding a small mine today east
ward of Laventte, we Interrupted the 
enemy's mining. Near Grenay there has 
been fighting with trench mortars, dur
ing which wc did considerable damage to 
the enemy’s defences. The enemy shell
ed our position In craters to the east of 
Vermelles.

"Elsewhere notiilng occurred.”

Latter Accused of Making Mis
takes When at Head of 

Admiralty.

Albert O’Brien Pleaded Guilty to 
Jen Charges in Police Court 

Yesterday.

RANCOROUS DISCUSSION111RECRUITING TOOK SLUMP T:

th.Deputation Asked That Pupils Be 
Allowed to Honor Qjpat 

Poet’s Memory.

Churchill, Not Subdued by Verbal 
Flaying, Returns to 

Charge.

Only Thirty-Eight Men Applied 
for Overseas Service 

at Depots.

Hart,

w.Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Capt. Eugene M. Papineau, 

Dorchester, N.B.»xS| a:
Twenty.Sixth Battalion.

Wounded—John Doherty, South Africa^ 
Twenty-Seventh Battalion. 

Wounded—Alfred W. Howe,
Range, P.O., B.C.

Accidentally wounded—David J. Budd, 
England.

(Continued From P«ge 1.)Albert O’Brien was yesterday sentenced 
to serve five years in the penitentiary by 
Magistrate Jelfs. O'Brien pleaded guilty 
to ten chargee of forgery and passing 
worthless cheques. Detectives R. Shirly 
and J. Smith rounded him up three weeks 
ago following a lengthy investigation.

In order to bring the matter to a defi
nite conclusion a special meeting of the 
works committee will be held this even
ing with other representatives of 
city council and the National Natural 
Gas Company, to thoroly consider the 
question of cancelling tho franchise held 
by the company.

Russian *Robin iff.This badge, authorized a few days 
ago, is now being made for the 166th 
(Q. O. R.) Overseas Battalion. , .

The Russian official communication of 
yesterday says :

"Western Russian front : In the Riga 
sector, our artillery has several times 
brought about the cessation of operations 
of German working parties and silenced 
enemy batteries.

“On the Dvlnsk position, 
fighting for mine craters continues. All 
German efforts to occupy them have been

to secure safety, then In the whole 
history of Great Britain they never 
have been,” was one of tho parting 
shots uttered by Mr. Balfour.

Churchill Not Subdued.

s
Forty-Second Battalion.

Killed In action—Charles J. McLeod, 
Ireland; Harry Moore, England.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Charles A. Edenborough, 

Higgins. Texas. ... , .
Wounded—Arthur D. Wood. England. 

Geoffrey P. Edmond, England; Richard 
Barcroft, England.

Fifty-Fourth Battalion.
Died—Ebenezer W. Vane, Vernon, B.C. 

Princess Pats.
Died of wounds—Arthur E. Leemtrlg, 

England.
Sixth Howitzer Brigade.

wounded—Gunner George

was too drastic, considering the response 
the young Canadians have made to the 

for recruits.
Labatt announced yesterday that 

the entire local garrison will parade thru 
the streets on March 18. Every unit will 
be out in full marching equipment, and 
It Is expected that Sir Sam Hughes will 
receive the salute at the march past.

Help the Serbians.
As the result of the meeting held In 

the First Methodist Church Tuesday 
evening, when Mrs. Pankhurst appealed 
on behalf of the Serbians, the fund will 
be augmented by almost $1000.
$11,000 has so far been collected In Ham
ilton for the Serbians, and It is stated 
that this Is the largest amount collected 
for their relief In any city In the Do
minion. , . ....

The efforts of the board of trade to 
establish in Hamilton an annual live 
stock show were strongly commended by 
the members of the department branch 
of the board at a meeting held yester
day, and it was decided to co-operate 
with the live stock show committee in 
every way possible In establishing the 
show In this city.

Because of the misunderstanding at 
the last city •council meeting, the .City of 
Hamilton has committed itself to the 
scheme of Aid. T. M. Wright to pay all 
permanent municipal employes enlisting 
for overseas service the difference be
tween their civic and military pay, it 
there is any. . _
made yesterday following the refusal of 
the controllers to consider the matter 
until it has been learned Just how the 
original motion read.

appeal Colonel Churchill retorted with a 
brief speech, repeating his doubts 
about the execution of the battleship 
and destroyer program arid asserting 
that even now Mr. Balfour had not 
given any assurance on this point. He 
admitted that there was no reason to 
suppose that the British margin of 
strength was not sufficient, but he 
thought the greatest efforts should be 
made to build at the highest possible 
speed.

the near Illuket,

Join With City.
Council has decided 

„ the city In the ap
plication to the board of railway com
missioners to determine what portion of 
the cost of the erection of the overhead 
structures for the Sherman avenue steps 
shall be borne by the Grand Trunk and 
the T. H. and B. Railways.

City Engineer Macullum is the latest 
prominent civic official who will soon be 
In khaki. Yesterday he stated that he 
had sent In an application to the min
ister of militia, in which he expressed his 
desire to be used In any capacity.

The Mounted Rifles are taking a regu
lar syllabus, Including squadron drill. A 
miniature range has been erected at the 
old brewery, and the men are having 
tafget practise. About 250 rifles have 
been Issued to the battalion.

The Tigers are figuring on a big crowd 
tonight at the Y.M.C.A. to witness the 
two indoor baseball games, and their 
hopes should be realized, as the events 
they have conducted so far have been 
very successful. The first game will be 
between the Tiger seconds and the Row
ing Club, and the big game, which starts 
Immediately after the preliminary, will 
be between the policemen and a team 
picked from the champion Tiger team. - 

Captain William Angus, consulting en
gineer of the Dominion Power and Trans
mission Company, who received the ap
pointment to command the 33rd Howitzer 
Battery, stated yesterday that he was 
unable to go overseas.

Recruiting Slump, 
overseas battalions 

authorized for formation In Hamilton 
until the units that are recruiting have 
obtained their complements. This is the 
order of General Logie, and it means that 
the 120th, 173rd and the Tiger Battalions 
will have a clear field for récrulting un
til they reach full strength.

Recruiting took a decided slump yes
terday, only 38 men applying at the de
pots for overseas service. The recruit
ing authorities are making no comment 
upon the memorial that the local Re-

Barton Township 
to Join forces with

re-
Severely 

Nuth, England.
Fourth Field Co. Second Canadian Divi

sional Engineers.
Severely wounded—Lance-Corp. 

ander F. MacBrayne. Scotland.
Training Depot, Engineers. 

Seriously ill—Sapper Claude Bailey, 
Florence Point, Que.

SiOver
I OOther members protested against 

such a contest In the house of com
mons, and James M. Hogge, Radical, 
for Edinburgh,
Churchill for starting a controversy 
which could not be easily stopped.

A number of other departments of 
admiralty activity, such as requisi
tioning merchant shipping, arming of 
merchantmen and air defence, 
subjected to discussion, but the com
mittee of the house eventually " ap
proved a vote for 360,000 men for the 
navy and several “token” appropria
tions for navy expenditures, which had 
been Introduced In this manner in or
der to avoid giving total amounts.

Balfour Answers Attack.
Speaking on the navy estimates, 

Hon. Mr. Balfour said that the speech 
made yesterday by Col. Winston 
Churchill, his predecessor In office, 
was unfortunate in form and substance. 
It was calculated, he said, to arouse 
doubts and misgivings about the fleet 
and the energy of the present admiral
ty board in dealing with national ne
cessities.

Alex-

criticized Colonel

our

Turks closely. We captured the Town
of Riza on the seventh. ____ .“Persian front : We have occupied 
the Town of Senneh, fifty versts north 
of Kermanshah."

In paragraph three respectively, under 
the heading, “Physical Culture,” and 
now reading “Organize Play and 
Games,” be changed to read “Organiz
ed Play, Games and for Boys, Military . 
Drill."

That for form V. the regulations as 
shown on page 57, relating to physi
cal culture, be amended in line one 
■by adding after the word “in” the 
words “military drill for boys."

That military training be required 
of all boys and young men who at-. • 
tend a high school, collegiate Institute 
or any other school under government 
supervision^.

Tha’t further provision be made thru 
summer schools by the department of . 
education for the proper training of 
female teachers in physical culture and 
drill and all male teachers in military ■ 
drill, so that all present certified 
teachers shall become duly qualified 
to teach this work and that in the fu
ture no certificates of any grade be 
issued to teachers who do not pass a 
satisfactory examination in physical 
culture or military drill.

Chairman Houston expressed it as 
his opinion that this brought the board 
face to face with the question of en
dorsing compulsory military training.

Prof. DeLury and Hector Charles- 
worth waited on the committee to ask 
that something be done in, the schools 
to celebrate the centenary 
of Shakespere, which falls 
and a recommendation will be sent on 
to the board that this be done. Chair- f\ 
man Houston and Trustees Shaw and - ' 
Steele being appointed a committee to 
report progress.

A recommendation will also toe sent -J 
on that theTe 
Brown of the^
school children all over the city be 
allowed to wear badges calling for re
cruits for the 204th and other bat
talions, be allowed. x

A communication frdin 
Hagarty, pointing out that he was re
tiring from active school work, and 
asking that someone be appointed to 
take charge of the high school cadets, 
was received, and a request from inv 
principal of Riverdale Collegiate that 
the noon hour be shortened was grant-

were

French.
“Monumental Folly,” is How C. 

M. Bowman Put It in Budget 
Debate Yesterday.

The text of the French communication 
of last^ntght^read^. th(i A|ane destructive 

have been carried out against the
!£mtyheWenvirons of P^Tnorth o"

"In the Argonne we concentrated our 
fire on the German organizations at 
Haute Chevauchee and the Gheppy 
woods. West of the Meuse the enemy at
tempted to make a fresh advance during 
the course of the day. Under cover of 
an intense bombardment an attack d> 
heavy effectives was directed against our 
positions at Bethincourt, but was re-
P “A counter-attack launched by us on 
the Bois de Corbeaux, where the Ger
mans penetrated yesterday, drove the 
enemy from the greater part of 
wood, of which he occupies no more than 
the eastern extremity.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the 
bombardment has again become 
violent in the region of Douaumont, 
where the Germans attempted unsuccess
fully to attack our lines. East of the 
foit, after an infantry action the enemy 
succeeded In reoccupylng the Hardau- 
mont redoubt, which wc took possession
°f,TnSthedWoevre a very spirited artillery 
action has been maintained. Our bat
teries on the Meuse hills have energeti- 
caliy counter-shelled the German arttl-
IOI-Tn upper .Alsace a grenade attack 
enabled us to/ reoccupy some sections of 
trenches takerii by the Germans on Feb. 
12 to the east of Seppois.

"One of our bombing groups, composed 
of 16 aeroplanes, dropped 124 shells of all 
calibres on the Metz-Sablons a tat tori, 
where there Were several trains. The 
projectiles struck well. A squadron of 
enemy Aéroplanes gave chase 
machines, which returned to their base 
with the exception of one, which was

over aThe announcement was

"To
fires

WOULD SHOW A DEFICITCANAL PIONEER DEAD.
ST. CATHARINES, March 8.—Chan. 

Murray, aged 82 years, who over 80 
years ago was tow horseboy on the 
old Welland Canal, died at Thorold to
day. Before tho advent of steam tugs 
he was the owner of a large number of 
tow horses, a business that has passed 
away.

If Items Were Properly Tabulat
ed, He Said, Would Find 

Big Loss.

No more will be

Mr. Balfour denied there had been 
any breach of continuity between the 
present board and its predecessor. Re
garding the shortage of labor, ho said 
the government was doing all that was 
possible to alleviate it, if not to com
pletely remedy it.

Referring to Churchill’s explanation 
that his mind had become clearer since 
he had been in the trenches, Mr. Bal
four said the colonel must have 
herited the qualities of the great Duke 
of Marlborough, who was never cooler 
or more collected than when in action. 
He said
“apology” to Lord Fisher as little short 
ol an insult to Sir Henry Jackson, Lord 
Fisher's successor as first sea lord.

In bitter tones Mr. Balfour complain
ed that it was under the Churchill 
regime that skilled shipwrights were 
permitted to Join (he army. He assert
ed the delay in < cortpletimq dread
noughts was due to the fact that 
Churchill used guns and gun mount
ings designed for capital ships to com
plete the equipment of monitors.

Mr. Balfour said he was not pessi
mistic about the strength of the fleet. 
It was more powerful than when 
Churchill left office and was being in
creased in strength constantly.

A contest between two persons who 
have occupied the same place in the 
cabinet. In Mr. Balfour’s opinion, was 
neither decorous nor profitable; and 
t • suggest alarms and fears was to act 
contrary to the public interest.

Some monitors had been constructed 
so hastily, he continued, that 
now it has been found impossible to 
use them, it being necessary to re
model them.

Mr. Balfour urged his hearers to 
dismiss empty fears. He said every 
kind of ship regarded as of value in a 
modern war had been Increased large
ly since the war began.

Insult to Jackson.
Col. Churchill’s suggestion to recall 

Lord
continued, had been listened to with 
profound stupefaction. He character
ized Churchill’s suggestion as a para
dox of the wildest and most extrava
gant kind, and proceeded to pay a 
warm tribute to Sir Henry Jackson. 
He said he should regard himself as 
contemptible beyond the power of ex
pression if he yielded to the demand 
for .supersession of Sir Henry by Lord 
Fisher, made in such a manner by 
Churchill.

TheWhen the debate on the budget 
was resumed in the legislative 
yesterday afternoon,, C. M. Bow
man, West Bruce, criticized the

HELD EUCHRE PARTY that
Duchess of York, No. 38; L. T. B. A., 

held a combined euchre and musical 
evening in St. James’ Hall last night 
District Deputy Bro. J. A. Stewart oc
cupied the chair.

pro
vincial secretary for the manner in 
which he had presented his statements 
of receipts and expenditures. If the 
various items were properly tabulated, 
he said, it would Fhow a deficit of 
something over two millions. The ex
penditure on the government house, 
which would amount in all, he esti
mated, to $1,200,000, was a piece of in
estimable folly, which the next gener
ation would realize when they assum
ed the tax paying burdens.

The opposition member took the ex- 
penditures’:'p<'iis^n, ^departments and 
pointed out that there was a total ln- 
creaJe during the past year of $1.21»,276. 
Population increased About 15 per cent, 
per annum, he declared, and govern
ment expenditures should increase on
ly in accordance with the population. 
On this basis the government should 
have shown an increase in expenditure 
of but $350,000 or $872,000 less than 
was actually the case.

. Referring to the government house 
expenditure, the member said: “Altho 
we have no accurate information be
fore us to arrive at a total cost, with 
the information we have we are justi
fied in making the statement that the 
new government house when all the 
furnishings and decorations are paid 
for will cost the people in round fi
gures $1,200,000. That will go down in 
history as 
folly."

cruitlng League drew up. petitioning the 
government to enforce the Militia Act. 
Some of them are of the opinion that it

very
in-

■It
•* WAR SUMMARY ■» he considered Churchill’s he death 

April 23, OF
Italian

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED The Italian war office communication 
issued yesterday says:

"Despite heavy avalanches and snow
falls, which have reached a depth of ,1b 
feet at many places, in our operations 
in the mountains our troops have dis
played great activity.

"Along the Isonzo front the artillery 
continues to display much activity, altho 
R is frequently hindered by dense logs 
and heavy rain."

ityor I 
crowd ijquest of .CapL J, JC. 

201th Battalion that(Continued from Page 1).
saidecided, and almost over. But the slow rate of the German advance 

has given ample time to the defenders to make proper dispositions to 
check the enemy, and the chances now are all strongly on the side of 
the French. From the news of the minor German success at the 
Hardaumont redoubt on the eastern side of the Meuse, and the reports 
of a heavy bombardment of Douaumont, it may be surmised that the 
Germans have brought up more fresh troops to these lines, and are
pte ofrtCheWoffcnsS"n£ ’ marki"S.lhc °Pmi"S °< «■= fourth

i sirto our
Lieut.-Ojl.

introllei
out of New York City. Two hundred 
hockey rooters were going to Toronto 
on the same train as the Tapperts. On 
the station platform, the party with 
a dozen or two of their friends was 
soonsthe centre of attraction. It bore 
hard on Mrs. Tappert, who has suffer
ed from a nervous breakdown since 
the fracas last Saturday, and she sob
bed continuously. The ipaetor, with his 
black eye, was conspicuous among the 
crowd.

The trial of the two soldiers has evi
dently created some interest thruout 
the province, as offers to pay their 
fines were numerous. A local sub
scription list showed that there was 
five hundred dollars ready locally to 
help them.

Sergt.-Major Blood and Pte. Schae
fer were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence by Magistrate Weir when 
they appeared in court this morning.

Expl
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ed.* A deputation from Central Y.M.C.A. 
asked that, the soldiers' comforts com
mittee of the association be allowed to * 
collect comforts for the men serving 
In the trenches thru the school chil
dren, it being pointed out that they 
were particularly in need of socks, and 
the committee sent a recommendation 
to the board that the privilege be 
granted.

Checked tr°d toathe thfirdthnhJlShHng the •0ermana have been decisively 
vnecnea ana in the third phase, it appears as if they are on the nnint n#
being checked, for the inauguration of the fourth and fresh' phasiTwould 
have for one of its objects the relieving of the pressure on the troons which 
and ln tbLthlrd phase‘ Thus, gripped in battle amid biting wfnds
fnr witwhl ^Pndit|°n8 of ground, the Germans cannot break off the fight- 
ing with the French and they are receiving the terrible punishment which
lannchgHeSfZ !lway8, reteivea ln frontal attacks. The offensive, which was 
wav in whtoh thÇgepf°rCeS’ appe?I8 t0 be Permanently arrested, for the only 

aGerm,^nw COuld win out after the effects of their first 
flpMfnr !md*ht1 K Y0U v b<V” have sufficient men behind them to go on 
fighting till they had exhausted the French reserves. But with the assist 
ance of the British, the French have more men in action Tn this western 
tb®fttr® °f the war than the Germans can ever hope to put in action there
thefr ltifps lpssef reach a certa,n Point, the Germans would have to weaken 
their lines in other sections of the front and they would thus give the
tMn’neB^poiru'"11^ the r °Pportunity for breaking the German line

even

His Plan of Action on Reaching 
Front Not Yet An

nounced.

a piece of monumental

For Rich Men Only.
Even as much to be deplored as the 

initial expenditure was the fact that 
such extravagance would necessarily 
keep men like Sir James Whitney, Sir 
Oliver Mowat and other men who had 
served their country well, from ever 
becoming lieutenant-governor. “No 
man of limited means could hold that 
office and keep up with the expendi
tures which must necessarily follow." 
he said.

Criticizing the reported surplus, the 
member said that wheii you put c 
side all the actual receipts from gen
eral revenue, apart from borrowing 
and sinking fund payments, you will 
find a total revenue of $11,629,254. On 
the other hand, when you take the to
tal general expenditure aprt from the 
advances to the T. & N. O. war 
expenditure, drainage and municipal 
sinking fund,

TO BE LONG ABSENT
Fisher to office, Mr. Balfour You Can Now Enjoy TheHon. A. E. Kemp Will Be Acting 

Minister of Militia in 
Meantime.

CARLS-RITE
CONCERT-DINNERS

EVERY EVENING SIX TO NINE 
ONE DOLLAR

Only One “BBOMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, cell for full 
LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE, 
signature of E. W. GROVE.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 8.—General In One Day. 25c.
Sir Sam Hughes will go to Montreal 
to address a meeting tomorrow after
noon,, after which it is understood that 
he will go south for a short time.
It is also understood that General 
Hughes will leave for England in the 
compartively near future.

Owing to the large increase in the j 
number of troops Canada is sending 
to the front, there is a great deal of 
extra organization work to be done, 
and the minister of militia will give 
personal attention to many important 
matters relative to the organization of 
additional Canadian divisions. There 
is still some uncertainty as to just 
what General Hughes will do when he 
gets to the front. Thére are some who 
believe that -he will see active service 
as a commander of at least a certain 
large section of the Canadian forces, 
while others believe that he will con
fine himself to the general organization 
work, at least for a time.

It is believed that General Hughes 
will be absent from Canada for a 
somewhat extended period.

Hon. A. E. Kemp, who is at pres
ent chairman of the war purchasing 
commission, will be acting minister of 
militia.

name. 
Look for 

Cures a Cold
at the on one By a Staff Reporter.

« « * * *

®pt.tbe ,V£ay In which the allies have organized their defensive-olfen- 
sire, it is said by competent Judges of military situations, now compels 
the enemy to do only three things, attack, retrf-t, or surrender “t will 
be some time yet before the foe retreats or surrenders, and, in the interim 
it aeems, he must go on with the attacking on the chance of gaining some

dfclsIon of Poetical success in order to give him a plausible pretext 
for offering peace terms to France. preiexi

Monitor Guns From U. S.
When Mr. Balfour said that guns 

for monitors had been designed for 
capital ships, Sir Arthur Basil Mark
ham, Liberal member for Nottingham
shire, interjected:

"The monitor guns came from Am- 
ci ica."

“There was more than one lot of 
guns,” retorted Mr. Balfour.

Continuing, the fli-st lord said the 
monitors had proved of the greatest 
value, but that all the monitors in the 
world would not add a tittle of strength 
to the grand fleet; they could work 
with the grand fleet, and 
tended to work with them. He did not 
assert that it was wrong 
these vessels, which had done very 
good service in the Dardanelles and on 
the coast of Belgium, and might yet 
tic good service again, but it was not 
right that those who had deliberately— 
and perhaps rightly—weakened the 
grand fleet, to create those monitors, 
should turn around and say “You are 
neglecting the grand fleet.”

Churchill Replies.
Immediately Mr. Balfour concluded 

his speech, Churchill arose. He said 
his disquietude was due to doubt whe
ther the destroyer and battleship pro
gram was being executed according to 
the revised plans, and that on this 
point Mr. Balfour had given no as
surance.

Hie Warning Exaggerated.
Col. Churchill charged Mr. Balfour 

with using every parliamentary device 
of which he was master to make an 
effective reply. He said that the first 
lord had put the charges which he, 
Churchill, had brought in crudely ex
aggerated form.

Col. Churchill said that ho agreed 
that there was no reason for alarm as 
to the strength 
navy. All he desired to do was to 
sound a note of necessary warning, 
and he was only restrained bv> regard 
for public interest from making it stiil 
stronger.

"If we could associate,” he said, ’ the 
guiding power of Lord Fisher with 
the carrying on of Lord Fisher’s pol
icy, great public advantage would 
suit"

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY FOR
. You get total dis
bursements of $13,838,602, leaving a 
deficit or shortage of $2,209,348.

"The only way the provinclal ’ treas
urer was able to provide for this ex
penditure was to go into the money 
markets of New York and borrow, or 
he could not have paid those bills,” 
he said.

THE SUNDAY WORLD* » * * * *

.. Tbe Frepcb regained a salient in Champagne which they had lost to 
the Germans, in a counter-attack the other day. These salients are bastions 

in.t.° th® German lines and they enable their garrisons to fire 
ln Jhf,ee directlons instead of in one direction, which a straight front onlv 
petmits troops to do. These positions are always a source of great analways tempted Attack them to secure re- 
lief, and he suffeis large losses as a result of either permitting their ex 
lstence or attempting to remove them. v 8 tnelr ex

NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE WILL BE THE BIGGEST AND BEST 
FIVE CENTS’ WORTH YET OFFERED

The Eight Pages of the Pictorial Section

!
It’s Too Bad

were not in-* * * *
If there are some who think we must 

have prohibition—why do they try to 
put one over now, when the boys are 
f^'ay • The methods exemplified^ at 
the Hotel Teck represent the ideal 
merchandizing of liquor by legislation 
filter the war start the dissension, but 
do not underhandedly start when many 
have their backs* turned facing the 
enemy.

The British troops are conducting a deadly warfare with 
mortars against the Germans at favorable points in the battle line Thu kind of operation was uppermost near Grenay yesterday w en co“ s!der!ble 
damage was reported as being done to the trenches of th Germans Th ! 
sort of operation is designed to provoke the Germans to attack Brtitoh 
troops posted in strong positions with the result that the attaet» sh 
r««b their objective,' the being mo.ed diU Sv , ?!, Z‘

of Kermanshah * i! lav0 occuPied Senneh, a town about 35 miles
|horol™ ver-runuin! 1 appar*nt that in their advance the 
| i ver rUBnm8 the northern half of Persia.

yesterday was tire“p^shtog*back1 oTthe Western Russiau front reported 
Poniewesch Railway Trench the Germans on a front south of the
lery duels is being continued with%Lni-th l8..mi?iu? operations and artil- 
Bt several points were repulsed by f re wh^n ?£kS a* b°dle8 ot Germana 
positions. y Ilre when they drew near to Russian

to build tad.
ATwo full pages of winter scenes in and around a SOLD

4. WINNB
1 tom of flri 

Jgcrop is rj 
■Sciai ordei 
*9 attbwtng j 

men an J 
®f absen] 
to go d

|_ .1 Toronto; one page of military scenes in Brant-
IllllUUC .1 ford; other pages telling pictorial stories of mili

tary and other happenings at home and abroad.
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DANISH COFFEE MEN

ARE HEAVILY FINED
V

Fifty-Eight Illustrations* *

They Re-Exported Wasted Pro
duct Without Stating the 

Destination.
COPENHAGEN, March 8, via Lon

don.—A fine of $60,000 each has been 
imposed upon a coffee roasting firm 
and a merchant of Copenhagen bv the 
arbitration court of the Merchants’ 
Guild for having re-exported 900 bags 
of coffee without stating the country 
to which they were destined.

REV. C. R. TAPPERT HAS The largest selection offered in any weekly newspaper on th? 
continent.north 

Russians are

Don’t Miss Reading* * * «

Fo
Sentence is Suspended on Sol

diers Who Mishandled 
Him.

Mof how the policeman of perpetual youth secured his alibi, and 
scores of other good features.DEAF MAN WAS

the,kaiser t<*rfsk his fleet in a na4l en^geJent 1 M COme tor

Mor readiness cf theSTRUCK BY TRAIN.

The Troops in the TrenchesST. CATHARINES, March 8. — A 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
freight struck Luke Fry, a deaf man, 
who was walking on the Niagara street 
bridge over the Welland Canal today, 
and after he fell he was hit by a sec
ond car. He was badly cut about the 
head nnd body, but at the hospital it 

i to believed,,he will recover.

BERLIN, Ont., March 8.—Rev. C. R. 
Tappert, wife and family, took their 
departure from the city this afternoon 
in a very quiet manner, leaving for 
Buffalo, Which is to be a temporary 
home for them Until the pastor ijs 
settled in his new charge. It is un
derstood that he has received a call 
to a fashionable suburban town church-

appreciate The Sunday World, and if you purpose forwarding il 
you must get your orders in early or the great demand may leave 
you disappointed.
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for waterworks supply alone, amt at- ! 
lowed the Item of $373,430 to pass.

Objection to Fill.
Prospects for getting a lavatory and 

waiting-room at Kunnyslde arc now 
good, the committee having expressed 
Itself as believing that this was a, 
public necessity, and the item of $10,- 
290 was allowed to stand.

Objection was raised to the com
pleting of the Uloor street All at a 
cost, of $93,534, but when Aid. Kyding 
pointed out that t'e damage claims 
might he heavy if the work was not 
completed, the committee decided to 
let :i go thru; $25,790 for the building 
of residences for the: employes at the 
island filtration plant was struck out, 

$5000 for a report on the de-

IMS AEIED TO 
THE MC MES FIRST CHANCE SATURDAYT h e C an ad iaiT BuFfs« •

SCHOOLS X

TODAY’S 
THE DAY

s>
*r\

V;ered by the 
LitioiV

Every reader who presents ONE COUPON and the mere expense of distribution 
named therein on SATURDAY will be entitled to FIVE VOLUMES which contains 
the COMPLETE story of the WORLD’S pi ogress from the first recorded knowledge 
down to the very present. ( This is Larned’s “Seventy Centuries of the Lite of 
Mankind

Civic Committee Sliced Off Over 
Three-Quarters of a Million 

Yesterday. v

* A

TENARY LAVATORY AT SUNNYSIDEThe uniforms are here and waiting for you to rut * 

them oil

We watnt good men to 
as specialists in

Machine Gun Work 
Bomb Throwing 
Signalling 
Sapping an 
Transport

ÛS WHS
positing of all city sewage outside the 
city limits. There will be no extension 
Jo the high pressure system this year, 
the $500,000 required for this purpose 
being struck out.

Xn item of $12,898 for rounding cor- 
reduced to $6000, and .$t'2,66l 

ftor a water main on University avenue 
and $53,000 for 111" more street hy
drants were cut out.

Now Offered Almost As a Gift byit Pupils Be 
r Great

r\Considered as Public Necessity 
and Item Was Allowed 

to Stand.
tram Good THE TORONTO WORLDry.

Bandsmen
Wanted

Cornets
Clarionets 

Trombones 
and Horns 

Apply Bandmaster 
CANADIAN BUFFS 
104 University Ave.

ners wa s
k't that at the
i of education 
a deputation 

[would be tak-. 
ry training in 
[en had an op- 
[’• case, Trus- 
herday moved 
[ ib-rommittec 
■ •Hilary train-' 
fas decided to

A cut of $765,210 was made from the 
estimates of Works Commissioner 
Harris by the civic works coipiniftee 
yesterday, the total of $3,453,447 being 
reduced to $2,693,237. The efforts of

40 West Richmond St, Toronto
TO ITS READERS AS EXPLAINED IN THE COUPON

Give Your Boys and Girls a Chance
This unusual EDUCATIONAL OFFER will last only until the limited supply of sets 
is exhausted, and in any event must end within 15 days. Don’t let this time pass 
without getting this USEFUL set for the SCHOOL CHILDREN. They NEED it, 
and these terms put it within the reach of ALL.

40 South McNab St., Hamilton k

t d Trench W ork T. !CITY HALL NOTESthe committee to reduce the figures 
were directed against the items in the 
maintenance account, the amount ask
ed for on this score being $1,221,238,
which was $123.783 lower than the total pupilB enrolled at the public schools 
of last year’s expenditures. The first f t£e month of February total 59,132.' 
item to be questioned was one of , lncrease 0t 2230 over the same 
$47,359 for the chlorination, of sewage, , ,onth ]ast year. During the month 936 
and altho the amount asked for was ^ received corporal punishment.
less than the expenditure of last year 1 p _____
it was thought that there should be a ,, church has further reduction. The debate drifted ?L CSP' of
around the much discussed question of that the bills affecting Toron-
sewage disposal. but the commissioner c-inais tnat i f .. a „.eek
thought it would be poor policy to take to will not be argued lot a week.
anv hasty action in this connection, as Ooorce F Frtsie- has
it might lead to the. putting in of a A lette. °!.v0r
plant that would be no improvement been sent by the mayoi asking the 
on the present system. The commit- North Toronto M. P. to ,ake a hand in 

decided to leave the expenditure the fight against a renewal of the u. 
“N. R. Electric Railway charters at Ot

tawa. _______

Street Commissioner Wilson's 'Esti
mates for 1916 were yesterday reduced 
from $970.314 to $943,363 by the civic 
works committee. Last year $9,3,018 
was expended by the department

A

The Canadian Buffs
:

Ri représenta- 
pence* League. 
W. Hamilton 

"way. Miijor 
bv.n and (.'apt.
| ommittee re- 
l.d suggest to 
hi the ad visa- 
alterations in 
Is follows : 
resent régula- • 

cult uro he 
in public and

(198TH BATTALION)
received word 

railways andSee the Recruiting Sergeant with the Buff Ribbon, 
or apply at Headquarters i

104 University Ave. THE HOLY ALLIANCE
Phone Adelaide 2837 
Open until 9 o’clock at night.

tee Autocrats Plot Destruction of Democracy
Read the Secret Agreement Signed by European Mon» 

archs a Century Ago !

Id IV. the re- 
t go 47 mid 52, 
H tively. under 
i "ult lire," ' :i nd 
lo Play and 
■o ui "Organiz- 
Boys, Military

! *t ■■
“Artidle I. The high contracting parties, being convinced that the sys-

__ c-f representative government is equally as incompatible with the
monarchical principle as the maxim of the sovereignty of the people with 
the Divine Right, engage mutually, in the most solemn manner, to use all 
their efforts to put an end to the system of representative government in 
whatever country it may exist, and to prevÊjit its being introduced in those 
countries where it is not known.”

t terry(Join the Buffs and N p i
1 g i t

I
Toronto a Military City Aegulations as 

king to physi- 
[l in line. one 
ord ■•in
i' boys."
[ br> required 

mon who at- 
pginto instil ui" 
er government

,

Hunt the Huns9198 The popularity of the Sunday World 
military views has grown apace, and 
this week's issue will contain many 

of troops who are training for 
Some of those which sp

in the Art Section of this week's

the This is part of the extraordinary agreement signed by 
the King of Prussia and the Emperor of Austria in 1822. 
They called it “The Holy Alliance." A better name would 
be: "The Mutual Association for the Insurance of 
Monarchy."

2JT
L

groups 
ovei seas.

The Çanafl^Bulfe mpear _
issue are: No. 1 Platoon, A Company, 
of tho 81st Battalion, with Lieut. 
White in charge. No. 2 Platoon, A 
Company, of the 81st Battalion, with 
Lieut. Elwell in charge. There is a 
-roup of officers and non-commission
ed officers of A Company, with Major 
Sampson in command, and- Capt. Orr 
ns second in command. There is a fine 
view of No. 3 Platoon, A Company, of 
the Slst Battalion, with Lieut. McLaren 
in charge; also No. 4 Platoon of same 
company, with Lieut. Brooks in charge. 
Rather humorous is a view of the 
sleeping quarters of A Company of the 
75th at. Exhibition Park, showing the 

Mowed away in their bunks. There 
view of Lieut. Mills

t,
, mFor half a century this Holy Alliance stopped at noth

ing to crush the aspiring spirit of freedom. Blood and 
treasure were poured out like water to maintain princel
ings on their thrones throughout Europe.

Democracy triumphed in France and Italy, but in Prus
sia and Austria the grandsons of those “Holy Allies” 
«still sit upon their thrones.

t & illiIbe made thru 
department *»r 
er training of 
cal culture and 
ers in military 
sent, certified 
duly qualified 
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iNEWS
THE CITY HAIM |

“ Estimates of public
HEALTH WILL STAND

I Can you Imagine any thing more 
_thrilling 'than the story of the 
desperate struggles of the brave 
patriots who gave their lives for 
liberty In Germany and Austria? 
Can you imagine anything more 
enlightening to a true freeman than 
the story of the crushing of De
mocracy which drove to these 
shores the best of Europe's splen
did stock? That story is vividly, in- 
spiringlv told in Larned’s “Seventy 
Centuries of the Life of Mankind."

!5, - ; DKr
iL & mill.

kpiPk-f*d it as 
bught t ho board , 
niif.-tion ol' i ii- 
liit.ny training. 
Hfctor <'hàrloK- 
.nmittco to 

[ in t ho sol) ou Is 
* n( tho (h-:.' l 
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Imon

is also a group 
and E sub-section of tho 47 th Battery, 
and Lieut. Set chard of D sub-section, 
with the same battery.

li mill
ili 1ii »iau

i
m IS you read noth

ing else, you can
not afford to pass
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Dr. Hastings Declared Money 

Could Not Be Considered 
"Before Human Life.

IAS O'* OF PLOT by this wonderful 
portrayal of hu
manity struggling

mmil!li'Mayor Intends to Stop Over- 
trowding and Remedy Un

sanitary Conditions.
W4ill a ;?*> -a» soid

Li '* ;i |*1. .1. I ...
B.îàt l a lion that 
it the vit y Ik 

calling for n - 
lilt! utimr I » ■ t

1 to buret its bonds 
and enter into its 
birthrlgh t. Our un
exampled 
gives you the books 
at less than one- 
third the publish - 
ers’ price. Get 
your set today!

I

mstilrl!I
No cut was mar’e in the estimates of j 

the money required for the operating of 
the city's public health department when 
the figures came before the boa d 
health yesterday, and, as the total now 
stands. Dr. Hastings will be allowed to 
spend $323,428.fi5. as compa ed with an 
expenditure last year of $"09 28*5.67.

Controllor Cameron thought the amount 
required for this year should be re
duced. but the doctor used his old argu- 

that dollars and cents could not he :
at j

offerThis
History

IManager of Niagara Falls Fac
tory Says Works Were 

■‘Bombed.”

;in
II

IIs the Hydro an as
set? It cannot be an 
asset for the Toron
to taxpayerst whom 
it bleeds to the ex
tent of nearly a 
quarter of a million 
dollars a year for 
street lighting pur
poses, in excess of 
what it costs to pro
duce. It cannot be 
an asset to the user 
of electric current 
who can get equally 
cheap rates and a 
better service from 
the Telco. Still, they 
say it is an asset. 
Then who is making 
any money out of it?

1ofSIR SAM IS CRITICIZED 7t■
! TjT, IIIMil 3lie IsI.It

ra. ,11, _
i «v.i : ■$Hmmvl,

.

SSawaS!

Controller Declared City is Being 
Exploited for Benefit of 

Minister.

> i AOSULS ; ]*, ..[>!*<• i:.t<■']/ f »
avliool caucts.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., March 8.-- 
Dr. Hector R. Carvath, manager of the 
Niagara Electro-Chemical Company, 
w'hose plant was destroyed by fire last 
night, following a series of explosions,

| issued a formal statement today to the 
effect that the plant had been "bomb- 
ed.”

"I am,” he said, 'convinced the ex- 
plosion in our plant was tlie result 

• of outside agencies. Careful investi
gation has shown us the first explo
sion was not such as would have oc
curred had chemicals stored in our 
buildings let gu. 1 believe a bomb with 
only a small amount of expk>sive was 
set off just inside tlie peroxidal plant, 
the slight explosion that followed giv
ing most of the "employes a chance to 
escape. The second explosion was al
so caused by a bomb, but those that 

thus»., of the stores of

iiDivided
Into
Epochs

t i Iihues I fro iji in 
' *olIvgiate that 
n«*d Was grant -

ment
considered where human life

A third inspector of dairy farms will ! 
be added, at a salary of $1500 per year. : 
together with six public health nurses. ; 
at $900 per year each.

The items »>c as follows, last year's 
expenditures being given for purposes of

i ' I;VOMi.it

liitïïiiiHiiii
was mi.r

Mayor Churc-n is ready to bring the 
Rironto Street Railway Company to 
time according to his remarks at yes
terday's board of control meeting, and 
it would appear that he intends leaving 
nothing undone in his effort to adjust comparison : 
the alleged overcrowding and unsani- - . .. Ml»- «--t'o-’-i n?
tary conditions. After denouncing the Persona! services. .,267.top -6 • V-
report which Works - Commissioner 1 Outs.de services .. 38,Uo.» 6$ ub.61i 6u

Harris and the city solicitor submit- [ 
ted, he called into consultation Chief 
of Police Grasett, who was instructed 
to secure evidence and lay a charge 
against the company, and Dr. Has
tings, M. O. H., who will g-et evidence 
togarding sanitation.

Controller O Neill objected to any cut- 
thfbat business in the "absence of the 
works commissioner, but the matjjrr 
wee closed with little discussion. When 
a request was made toft.grants for bat - 

1/ talions recruiting in Toronto the mayor 
I euggested giving eaclf *100(>. Inti Con- 

troiler Cameron raised ;m objection on 
J the grounds that the cjty whs baling t)x- 
1 Plotted1 and fnithei: that it Itad too 
x many obligations now. "To* onto is be— 

lug ■ made a stamping ground, and it 
F* claimed that the great work done 
hy toronto is due to the 
Sam Hughes," he said. 
take his genius to Berlin or Quebec and 
Me how it will, work there."

Controller O’Neill asked what the Re
quiting League was doing and was re
minded by the mayor .that an audited 
ftaternent had been furnished. Con
troller Thompson sa id - the public had 
been bled by the patriotic fund and 
that the people objected to paying any 
more._ Finally it was decided to allow 
the -matter to .stand over until T ties - 
day next, when details will be siibmit-

I fl HILilt r; » I Y M.c.A: 
«•onifort s coni -

i l>V HlluWr-.l tu
h m#'h s«?rvinq 
h*' srh»>ol «vhil - 

> -1 ; * t h:t Î | lh*"/ 
|u o! socks*. ;m<l 
k - <-nmi«'ii(lation

I'l Sl«'g<.'

I;,
- fTI

il i
LARNED treats World History' like a I 
Great drama. He divides it into six |$Sffj[| 

well-defined Acts, or Epochs, the chap- | 
ters being the scenes. Before the cur- I 

each act, you behold the

1 Q IIIiMl
" *'-JlI!I

i II '
tain rises on 
mighty characters, the Giants, whose 
deeds make historx', whose words ring 
down the Ages. Learned sketches their

X ■t

■!Material and 
plies .........

Plant and equ'pm’t 11,973 iV 
Land and struc

tures ............J •. • •
Fixed charges ...
Contributions 
Rights and obliga

tions .........................
;• .Totals ...j... .$309.286 67 $323. !2S 65.

sup-
.... 49.678 57

I
44.496 85 

S.l'51 50 vi :»mm1.322 67 
1,125 19 

67 5V
lives In fascinating outline. You read 
their biographies in the light of a great 
intellect who weaves them into his 
drama with all the magic-ot genius.

2.146 63 
61 00

<-,

njoy The -rrm i. Mil] mill
3T i ■sui®l'SI

i l ia

*Y.
20 9029 00 !ITE followed were 

chomicals in the plant.”
Dr. Carvath was making an inspec

tion t»f the plant today, when another
was iu-

V ;■EPOCH I.
EarliestW) Civilizations apd Known 

Empires.
EPOCH II.

The Epoch of the Greeks and Romans.
EPOCH III.

Epoch of the New Nations, known as the Middle 
Ages.

EPOCH '.V.
The Epoch of Modernizing Expansions, called the 

Renaissance.
EPOCH V.

The Epoch of Political Revolutions.
EPOCH VI.

The Epoch of Science, Mechanism, Democracy! 
Transforming of the World.

;■
The Epoch of

NNERS Wmmifct
Siül mi.to-

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE
REDUCED EARNINGS

IX TO NINE >« n une 
t-H pioaion

vxpl'M^ion oconi red. 
jured. In the initial 
u’ght on-' man was Vmvn* <i beyond ve- j 
cognition and anOt'h^r oadly. injured.

11 why reported la’-' ni5hr• »t. - 
l liA cs hud been iusl.

i 4.AR last.
■

m,The

Imkn
AlcColl Bros' < 111 C'o.'s o la in. against 

or $.108.0011 on .-ocount »>f I
-

Livv -
thv city
damage to th'vif buildings vu tl-c Dun 
Esdlanado, caused by tho ouilding of 
Uie Miigh level bridge in Queen stree., 

liefore Official Arbitrator Drayton

.y; ir

U. S. GOVERNMENT
nhuuKl ON GRAIN Thewas

yesterday, i. S. Fairty of the city so 
iititor s office thought tho amount 
named was preposterous, while James 
B. AlcColl claimed that the earnings 
of his company were reduced l y $37',o 
per yc-ar, as automobiles did not pass 
the premises, as was the case before 
the bridge was built. He capitalized 
! lie yearly loss at $62,666, but the ar
bitrator did not look favorably upon 
the idea. The damage to property and 
buildings alone was placed at $45,090. 
Further evidence will be takbr. at an 
early date.

Vî>-,nius of Sir.seLD ài i.el Sir Sant

if!The Pride of Any Library
5^„, œr&.îsistgus
™ jgjutssc-^ti «T-» W53BW» SlVttS!

Twenty-Four Per Cent, of Last 
Year's Wheitt^rop Ketnain- 

,eu on raims.
L\
a i!Bound m a mND BEST WASHINGTON, March 8.—Owing 

te tue titi.tv.> è.vport of wheat and corn 
su ce tue last Hat vest season, uiueu m- 
te i est1 centred in todays department 
oi agriculture mommy 'report, an • 
nouumng the a,iiount of w neat of last 
jtiL,'s ic^o.d crop remaining on farms, 
or. "march 1. The report tonows:

\> heat: About :41., l,,00(t busriels. oi 
27.9 per cent, of the 1915 crop, remained 
on units March i, 19x6, compared with 
152.9u2.UuU ousne.s, or i'(.2 per cent, of 
the i.914 crop on farms March 1, 1915. 
Auout 61.7 per cent, of the 1915 crop 
will be shipped out of the counties 
where grown, against. 60.7 per cent, 
of tne 19x4 crop so snipped.

Corn:
or 37.3 per cent, of the 1915 crop re
mained on farms March 1, 1916, com
pared with 910,894,000 bushels or 34.1 
per cent, of the 1914 crop on farms 

1915. About, 18.6 per cent. 
1915 ciop will be shipped out of 

the com.tics where they were grown, 
against ià.6 per cent, of the 1914 crop 
so s upped.

Oats: About 526,600.000 bushels, or 
38.7 per cent, of the 1915 crop remain
ed on farms March 1. 1916, compared 
with 379,369,000, or 33.2 per’ cent, of 
the 1914 crop on farms March 1, 1915. 
About 39.0 per cent, of the 1915 crop 
will be shipped out of the counties 
whe.e g.own, against 29.4 per cent, of 
the 19xt crop so shipped.

Barley : About 50,615,000 bushels, or 
25.5 per cent, of the 1915 crop remain
ed on farms March 1, 1916. compared 
with 42,889.000 bushels, or 22.0 percent, 
of the 1914 crop on farms March 1, 
191». About 43.1 per cent, of the 1915 
crop will be shipped out of the coun
ties where grown, against 45.1 per certt. 
of the 1914 crop so shipped.

The next grain report of the bureau 
of crop estimates will be issued Friday, 

l April L

$
pr Greatly 

Reduced 
Size of 

Volumes. *

and Present it 
on SaturdayClip the Coupon

150
Five Great Volumes 
Nearly 2000 Pages
All that Haraêd learned in writing his famous “His
tory for iteady Reference" went into this wonder- 
ful “Histdry of the World”—and much besides.

Section it

Ltd. ■
WANTS REJECTED BADGE. Wonderful Illustrations in Colors and 

Half-tones, many of them Full-page Re
productions of great Historical Paintings

NEVER AGAIN t ;nd around 
in Branl

es of miii- 
nd1 abroad.

SOLDIERS TO PUT IN CROPS. Editor World: I offered^ service^or

li l iWINNIPEG. March 8.-The proh- oversea» and wm ,Umea every
dndme li- Ip to put in tins >ear's '^ür< *uipnR officers. I think the

crop ,8 prncUrnfiy solved l-x U,V Offi. ^vnrnmert ought to give the rejected t. 
ejal order from flu militia department or,i some kind to wear, as I think 
allowing non-commissioned officers and it" would save n. lot of time for the re- 
raen an active service trt Canada leave fruiting officers. Trusting this will 
w absent- not. ev eeduu; era month cst-li the eje of some one with authority.
to go on fn-mts. " One of the L-ntit.

after the present distribution by this paper can you 
get this Big Set of the greatest

History of the World | 0g
ever written, for only *About 1.138,, .8,000 bushels, "V

Money refunded if not satisfied.Is t

This Certificate >l arch 1 
cf the CLIP THAT COUPONCi in, tii : y-i-v iEâ l Si J will be filled, as explained in the 

FbOII UrttOrS coupon printed elsewhere in to-
in toay’s paper, and ow?n the greatest history of 

the world ever written.
:day’s paper.

y

For FromIF »

YOU CANT^ 
FIGHT- 

HELP TO m
rMaking

Money
the\alibi, and low. Miss Burger, Miss Eubank. Miss 

McKay, >Rss Sheppard and Inspectors 
Chapman-and Bruce.

GYMNASTIC APPLIANCES SnttoH!MlMta°’ C°nVa’ 
TO TREAT RHEUMATISM made formal presentation yesterday

afternoon to representatives of the in-

Suprlied to Military Home by To- voiced by w!PKClGeorgethand8Cotone1 

rnnto Teachers’ Institute. Marlow, C. G. Fraser, president of the
’ Miss A. E. Cullen,

whose executive
V 8Soilches vfEED^ I,?TO SHOW SHELL MAKING. H

!By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 8.—T. A. Ruseell

with the
I

andinstitutes,
chairman of the teachers’ relief com- was here today to arrange 
mittee, spoke for the teachers. Mr. minister of militia for an exhibit at 
Kidner ‘vocational re ed"a=tional" sec- tj c Toronto Exhibition this year, show- 

neuritis have been introduced for the r<=t.ary, also gave a short address. jng the entire process of the mantuac-
Among others present were: W. K. i ture of shells from the steel block ta

\ aiV.iiu it 

ma v leave
•IgWther with $t »0, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 

01 booth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
ot the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
PWce> bosmge —; cent;: first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

Gymnastic appliances for the treat
ment of rheumatism. hip-joint and

4 56
first time into Canada by the Toronto
Teachers' Institute, who have eupplied George, Mrs, H, D. Warren, Mrs. Mar- t|e finished shell

s
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I

(LfL FAI
ENERGY AND PROGRESS

ARE SHOWN IN REPORT

Officers Elected at the Annual 
Meeting of the Grenadier 

Chapter.

!
Ontario Lei

tion ofPLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC LITTLE THINGS COUNT. FAVORS PASTEL SHADES G!
Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

|, i ! The advent of eight stars in the pro
duction of a new old play is an event 
of great theatrical Importance, and when 
those stars comprise the leading his
trionic exponents of the Knglish stage 
it becomes a dramatic event of great 
moment. Imagine Phyllis Neilson-Terry, 
Marie Tempest, Jeanne Engels, Cynthia 
Brooks, Bruce McRae, Charles Cherry, 
Graham Browne and Montagu Love in 
one play that gives them all splendid 
opportunity in a line of work that has 
distinguished each of them among stage 
players. This will be the constellation 
of artists that Jos. Brooks will present 
at the Alexandra Theatre, next week in 
C. Haddon Chambers’ comedy, "The 
Great Pursuit." The scenes are laid In 
England and Mr. Brooks has provided 
an elaborate and most attractive stage 
setting. Phyllis 
seen as Lady Harding, Marie Tempest 
as Mrs. Glynn-Stanmore, Jeanne Eagles 
as Kate Merryweather, Bruce McKae ds 
Simeon Strong, Cynthia Brooks as Mrs. 
Crosby, Charles Cherry as Mark Crosby, 
her son: Graham Browne as General 
Merryweather and Montagu Love as Sir 
John Harding, the husband. of Lady 
Harding. The sale of seats will com
mence this morning and there is already 
an unusually large mall order list.

burlesque attraction, called “Around the 
World." has rather an unusual story for 
an attraction of this kind. In fact, it is 
a distinct innovation in the burlesque 
house, and one that will receive a warm 

The cast consists of the fol-

% PASSED

pally for C 
Proceed > 

ed H

The annual report of the Grenadier 
Chapter shows a year of energy and 
progress. The Important Items in con
nection with their patriotic activities 
include: Fifty layettes made for
French babies; seven beds donated to 
iShorncliffe Hospital; $100 towards 
Maple ]jcaf Club. London, England; 
Christmas stockings sent to wounded 
soldiers; parcels to Grenadiers in
trenches, also to prisoners in Germany; 
$25 donated to Trafalgar Day; tobacco, 
chocolates, etc., shower for Grenadiers 
held in June; at sewing meetings oper
ating coats, pyjamas and knitting of 
sax have been carried on; 2S50 pairs 
of sox have been sent to Grenadiers in 
trenches. The members assisted in
campaign held on Rose and Khaki
days. Usual decoration of gravés in 
May. Upwards of 1500 visits have been 
made for patriotic society and regi
ment. Total receipts of 
amounted to $1087.26. Officers for the 
coming year: Hon. regent, Mrs. Gra- 
sett; regent. Mrs. Cooper Mason; first 
vice-president, Mrs. Torrance Beard- 
more; second vice-regent, Mrs. Band; 
hen. secretary, Mrs. George Douglass; 
bon. treasurer, Mrs. W. Brickenden ; 
standard - bearer, Mrs. Cox; 
secretary, Mrs. Mole; councillors, Mrs. 
J. Phillips, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Jr., 
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Beh- 
nett, Mrs. Galt Kingsmili, Mrs. Camp
bell Reaves, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. North- 
cote, Mrs. Worden. Motto: “Ready, 
aye, ready."

•! Light, Soft and Artistic Fabrics 
Will Exert Strong Fashion 

Influence.
welcome.
lowing well-known performers : “Snuffy 
Dave Marion, of course : Barney Fagan, 
“Arlon Four.” James Deitrich, George 
Banks, Alf Harrington. Agnes Buehler, 
Frank Schand, Henrietta Byron, Rosie 
Mack. Inez Dcverder, Mile. Bartoletti, 
and a chorus of twenty-five “nifty girls.” 
"Around the World" comes to the Gay- 
ety Theatre next week.

EDDY’S MATCHES1:1

t

SOME SOMBRE TONES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
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Norwegian Embroideries and 

Heavy Oriental Trimmings 
Are Bright. i

STAR THEATRE.

The Broadway Belles will appear at the 
Star Theatre next week. The Advertis
ing Man will be one of the laugh-provok
ing numbers presented. It is a knock- 

comedy that will “loosen the but
tons on your vest." This with the two 
dollar musical comedy from Broadway, 
which has been thoroly burlesqued, will 
furnish what has been proven to be the 
best entertainment offered this season 
to patrons of burlesque. It is a happy 
mixture of comedy, music and girls.

AN INTERESTING CAREER.

I
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

Neilson-Terry will be •d
This spring the color trend is light, 

■oft and artistic. Pastel tints are hav
ing a tremendous influence, as are all 
pretty light shades, with a touch here 
and there of sombre tones whipped 
into life with Norwegian embroideries 
or heavy oriental trimmings. Practi
cally all indoor costumes are soft in 
color tones—hard effects, even when 
strong stripes are used, being tabooed. 
Dinner gowns depart from fashion 
rules, and as usual prove the one ex
ception, employing 
Combinations in some of the most re
liable modqls. Dance frocks are par
ticularly partial to soft fairy-like tints, 
some of the daintiest being arranged 
in tiers of pastel colors, poised over 
silken net—resulting in a fascinating 
rainbow effect.

The sports suits give ample oppor
tunity for eccentric effects in stripes, 
checks and diagonal designs. Bright 
colors are encouraged, and combina
tion* of two or even three shades 
considered ektremely chic.
Jersey sports suits come in plain de
signs or riotous brocades, and in both 
Instances contrasting collars, cuffs, 
scarfs and pockets are permitted.

In the millinery field colors have an 
unhampered fling—and a merry one. 
New and interesting combinations are 
noted at every turn, odd finishes to 
the materials used, are pronounced in 
a host of exclusive advance models, 
and the flower trimmings present a 
galaxy of glorious hues.

about

—
In response to the invitation printed at the foot of this announce

ment, photographs of former Leap Year Babies, who were awarded 
a Toronto World’s Silver Mug, are arriving by every mail. A unique 
group picture, exclusively Leap Year Babies, will appear in the art 
section of an early issue of The Toronto Sunday Worlds

treasurer

has had a dlstin-Cheddo Mlyatovi 
guished career as diplomat, minister and 
man of lètters. Hi 
man when he represented Serbia at the 
international conference on the Black 
Sea and the Danube in London. After 
the war between Serbia and Bulgaria in 
1885 he. as Serbian minister in London, 
was called to negotiate peace between 
his country and Bulgaria, and ho signed 
there that unique document in diplomatic 
history, consisting of-one single article 
declaring “that the peace between Serbia 
and Bulgaria is established."

"WITHIN THE LAW."

This Handsome Silver Mwas quite a young“Within the Law,” Bayard Veiller's 
tremendously successful melodrama, 
which ran for an entire season at the 
El tinge Theatre, New York City, will be 
seen at the Grand next week. This iour- 
act play, which made the fame of its 
author in a single night, tells an 
absorbing story of modern conditions 
in New York life and has received 
the public endorsement of prominent 
men and women identified with litera
ture, art, politics and the drama. Among 
those who have lent their names as a 
guarantee of the worth-while qualities ol 
Mr. Veiller’s up-to-date play may be 
mentioned beside Woodrow Wilson, Col 
Theodore Roosevelt, Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
mont, Mrs. Harriot Stanton Blatch, tho 
suffrage leader; David Belasco and Geo. 
S. Dougherty, former police commis
sioner of New York.

Echoes i
Ugalmost weird dark

AWARDED TO LEAP YEAR BABIES, BORN FEB. 29TH, 191?.

if !LADY EATON ENTERTAINS 
PROHIBITION WORKERS

MADISON THEATRE.

The photo dramatic version of the 
famous story “Tennessee’s Partner," 
which will be at the Madison Thursday. 
Friday and Satrday, with Fannie Ward, 
in the title role, was adapted for the 

by the celebrated dramatist, 
Marion Fairfax, from the spoken stage 
version. It portrays the early gold rush 
in California and the wonderful influence 
of a small child over a large number of 
rough men. The wonderful types and 
atmosphere o fthose early days are trans
ferred to the film.

ww<

» are 
Silk or Women Prominent in the Cam

paign Were Her Guests 
Yesterday.

After the prohibition

screen
■i

/■SHEA’S THEATRE.

For next week the Shea management 
offers as the headline attraction of a 
bright bill» B. A. Rolfe's big musical 
comedy success,- “The Bride Shop,” with 
clever comedians and graceful, talented 
girls. Lola Wentworth is the prima 
donna of the piece, while Andrew 
Tombes, the comedian, is original in his 
methods of securing laughs. Constance 
and Irene Farber are bright, refined, at
tractive young women, who present some 
excellent instrumental and vocal selec
tions in their offering, “Bright Bits of 
Vaudeville.” Eccentric, irregular, er- 
l-actic adequately describes Bert Fttz- 
gibbon's brand of comedy. The peer oL 
all “nut” comedians creates genuine 
hilarity in everything he does. Evans, 
and Wilson, in "An Accidental Happen
ing,” have a new sketch dealing with 
the trials and tribulations of a young 
man left In charge of a strange woman’s 
baby carriage. Jack and Kitty Demaco 
offer a startling novelty in gymnastics. 
Clarence Oliver and Géorgie Olp. in 
educative playlet, “Discontent;” ’ 
Genevieve Smith, harpist, and comedy 
film features complete the bilL

procession 
yesterday afternoon, the women who 
had been prominent in the work of 
the campaign drove in their decorated 
autos to the home of Lady Eaton, 
where tea was served mild,1 bptpor- 
t’umity given for an exchange of 
opinion regarding the proceedings of 
the day.

Lady Eaton, who had occupied a 
place in the parade, received her 
guests, and the beautiful reception 
rooms were thrown hospitably open 
to all comers.

Among those present who had 
worked strenuously as members of 
the Committee of 
Women were Mrs.
Walker and Mrs. Stevens, besides re
presentatives from all parts of On
tario.

TWIN BABIE8 SUFFOCATED.
MONTREAL, March 8—The twin 

babies of Mr. and Mrs. R, T. Black, 
Cote des Neiges road, were smother
ed in their crib by coal gas here this 
morning. They were eleven weeks 
of age. The mother could not wake 
them at 10 o’clock and called Dr. 
Stein, who pronounced them dead of 
gas poisoning.

i

5* 1

BORN FEB 29”I9I6 I
<PRACTICAL ADDRESS ON 

0 FEEBLE-MINDED CLINIC IN A NEW YORK FLAT
•8

In his practical address on the feeble
minded clinic, Dr. C. M. Hincks, in 
Speaking before the meeting of the 
Bloor Street Neighborhood Association, 
stated that of the 60,000 children at- ' 
tending the public schools 2000 
mentally defective. The Rev. C. J, 
James, rector of the Church of the Re
deemer, presided at the meeting, at 
which Rev. Dr. Neil of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, was elected pre
sident.

nBRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
The next British and foreign mail 

(via England) will close at the gen
eral postoffice at 6 a.m. on Friday, 
March 10. with a supplementary at 
10.30 a.m. same date.

Woman Was Found Dead and 
Man in a Dazed 

Condition.
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Prodluced and Engraved by Kents, Limited, Silversmiths

The gift of The Toronto World, and every physician who officiated 
should see that the little stranger is not overlooked.

The Publishers will send The Daily World for one year to the 
physician estimating the number, or nearest to the number, of Leap 
Year babies that will be registered with The World for the silver mu^s 
A space is provided on the Silver Mug Coupon for the estimate

-
T

NEW YORK, March 8.—Policemen 
summoned tg an apartment house in 
West Eleventh street today found the 
body of a woman, supposed to have 
been Nellie Kiernan,- 35 years of age, 
who apparently had been beaten to 
death. In the apartment was Dr. Ben
jamin F. Searing, who, according to 
tenants of the building, had introduced 
the woman there two weeks ago as his 
wife. Scaring, apparently dazed, said 
that tho woman had fallen from a 
chair.

Examination of the apartment indi
cated there had been a struggle. Many 
bottles were strewn about the rooms. 
Coroner’s Physician Lchano said the 
woman had been dead from 18 to 24 
hours.

Dr. Searing was taken to Bellevue 
Hospital under guard, but lapsed Into 
unconsciousness when the police tried 
to question him.
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COUPONWOMEN’S KHAKI CLUB. COUPONTHE HIPPODROME.Spécial to The Toronto World.
TWEED. March S.—A number of 

.women here have formed la khald 
flub and have fitted up comfortable 
rooms with rugs, easy chairs, books, 
magazines, writing material, piano 
and graphophones for the use of the 
local platoon of the 155th. At Marl- 
bank also a khaki 
formed,

i
Barney Williams, presenting his bright, 

tuneful, miniature musical comedy 
sketch, "Sweethearts,” headlines the bill 
at the Hippodrome next week. A bevy 
of beautiful girls, clever singers and 
dancers and clean, wholesome comedy 
add to the attractiveness of the 
"The Grip of Jealousy,” the latest Blue 
Bird feature featuring Louise Lovely 
and Lon Chaney is a vivid picture or 
the south, telling the story of a long
standing family feud. Ad. Carlisle’s 
black and white beauties are ponies and 
dogs who present a novel circus offer
ing in miniature. The Mystic Hansone 
Trio present a clever melange of music, 
mirth and illusion, while Frank Whit
tier and Company offer a bright one- 
act comedy playlet. Gruett and Gruett, 
in their droll comedy antics; Joe Tëwle, 
eccentric comedian, and feature film 
comedies complete a fine bill.

ma

6 :
There are no entrance fees or restrictions Connected with ■ the / 
d other thanFive

Beautiful
Volumes

sketch. De Luxe 
Styleof 
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

club has been 
and entertainments 

being given for the men quartered
there.

1. Only babies born in Ontario are eligible.
8. Babies born betiveen the hours of 12 o’clock 

28, 1916, and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.

ere
Feb.

NEWS FROM BALKANS. 8. The entry for the award must be made by filling out. a 
coupon which will be published in The World (Daily and 
Sunday) from Feb. 29 until March 31, inclusiveSpecial to The Toronto World.

COBOURG, Marcli 8—A nursing 
sister at Saloniki has forwarded to 
friends a copy of The Balkan News, 
a daily newspaper printed in English 
and Issued for tihe benefit of tihq 
1 re ops there. Besides the news of 
the war tihere is given a considerable 
amount of general news.

Subscribe for The Morning World, then simply clip one 
coupon and present, together with our special price of il 38 at the office of * ’

w
4. The date of each child’s birth, together with the name 

must be vouched for in the place indicated on the coupon 
by the attending physician.

MAJOR C. S. BULLOCK
PASSED THRU TORONTO THE TORONTO ORLD

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 40 South 
McNab Street, Hamilton

S. Entries not made on printed coupon will not be considered.
HI Is Engaged in Recruiting for Bat

talions to Change Legion 
Into Brigade.

Major C. S. Bhllock of the 97th Bat
talion, in charge of the recruiting for 
the three new battalions necessary to 
change the American Legion into the 
American Brigade, passed thru Toron
to yesterday on a flying visit from 
Winnipeg to Ottawa, where he left 
immediately for Vancouver. He 
pects to be back again to start tho 
organization of the 213th in Ontario 
in the first week in April.

The 212th had made a good start in 
Winnipeg, he reported. He is on his 
way now to start the organization of 
the 211th in Vancouver.

A group system of recruiting is be
ing adopted in the west, companies or 
platoons being raised in each town, so 
that friends and neighbors may be 
together in the ranks for the greater 
enjoyment of the men and the in
creased efficiency of the force, he said. 
The 97th, with the 211th, the 212th and 
the 213th, will form the 
Brigade, of which, it is rumored. Col. 
Jolly will be in command.
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Captain Louis Sorcho will be the fea
ture attraction at Loew’s Theatre the 
coming wagk, when the captain’s won
derful subwNmne show will be presented. 
In the huge tank which will be built on 

tase will be exhibited a submarine in 
rpjshowing its manoeuvres and op- 

He will also show how mines 
are laid and exploded, and how a diver 
works beneath the water. His engage
ment here will be the first in Canada. 
A big show will surround Capt. Sorcho. 
Ed Blondell. the heavyweight comedian, 
will appear In “The Lost Boy” farce com
edy. The Newsboy Sextet will be an
other feature. Others will include Alf 
Binon, Scotch ventriloquist; Three Dlt- 
rex Bros., acrobats and equilibrists; 
Holmes and Riley, high-class singers, 
and others.

*®cu,re the five volumes of this great 
$12 set. Beautifully bound in de luxe style, gold letterimr

the s 
actio 
eration. i

WEIGHT OF SET, 0 LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE:
Toronto and 20-mile limit ....................................t i« e ra
Province of Ontario outside 20-mile limit 42
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba..............  *58
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime .*76
Province of Alberta ..............
British Columbia dnd Yukon
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“THE RAVEN” AT STRAND.

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

The photo-play to be presented at the 
Strand Theatre today and for tho balance 
of this week is "The Raven,” the life 
story of Edgar Allen" Foe, w ith Henry B. 
Walthall as Poe. This Is a sweet but 
tragic story of Poo and his voting wife, 
a southern lily, who could not live in the 
cold, unloving winter of Fordham. 
gives the most intimate view' of Poe— 
the sufferings, joys, conquests, sorrows 
and sacrifices of a sensitive soul, a mas
ter mind, and a heart seemingly created 
for sorrow. The artistic handling of the 
theme in “The Raven” is beyond all 
praise. All next week the attraction at 
the Strand will be “The Battle Cry of 
Peace." 1

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7

Anew AmericanIt
■x

DR. SIMPSON WILL RETURN.
Watch The World and clip the coupon. ;
The World invites all Leap Year Babies that were bom in 1912, 

1908 and 1904, and who were awarded a World Leap Year —«y, to 
send a recent photograph, which will be reproduced in The Sunday 
World Art Section at an early date.

LONDON, March 8.—Col. Simpson 
of Winnipeg was again remanded till 
the 23rd today. Counsel said it was 
confidently hoped the charges would 
be disposed of at the next hearing. 
The case was unlikely to take 
than a few minutes.

GAYETY THEATRE.

Dave Marlon’s vehicle for this season's
morea-i -A *

l Poily and Her Pals
i Copyright, 1916, by dandoTBh ."Lewli7—
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Ton cat your Un

ger and the wound 
In «low to heal. The 
blood Is watery and 
fails to form a clot. 
The lips and gums 
aro pale. You are 
anaemic.

This condition is best overcome by 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. In this 
food cure there are combined in 
eentrated form the elements that go 
to form new. rich, red blood.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, color and strength return, 
and you rid yourself of weakness and 
many annoying derangements.

60 cts. a box, 0 for *2.50, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., To
ronto.

A

Leap Year Birthday Silver Mug Coupon
For Silver Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bora 
on Feb. 29, 1916.

ï
Name of parents

Address of parents 4

Name and sex of baby

Date and hour of birth .....................................................
I hereby declare the above facts are correct

attending physician.

Address

I estimate that babies will be awarded The World's Silver Mug. 
All coupons much reach The World office by March 31, 19lg.

.Cwt,

We Give Your Orders 
—Large or Small— 

Our Prompt Attention

LEHIGH
COAL

The Coal That Satisfies 
Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Limited

TEL. MAIN 6100
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Blood was like Water 
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CITY DAIRY TRUCK KILLS 
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD GIRL

lOFFICERS OF THE CANADIAN BUFFS (198th)GALT BATTALION
ON THREE-DAY HIKEKEHMM 

, HEW CUES
MrI|<t> 4

Little Elizabeth Bell Died UlHos- 
pital Two Hours After 

Being Struck.
While crossing the intersection at 

Arthur street and Palmerston avenue 
about 6 o'clock last night, eight-year- 
old Elizabeth Bell, 159 Palmerston ave
nue, was knocked down by a City 
Dairy motor truck, driven by J. Mc- 
Ewan, 73 Robert street, and so badly 
injured internally that she died in the 
Western Hospital two hours later.

The little girl, who was on a mes
sage, is said to have started to cross 
.he road, and on seeing the motor truck 
approaching, tried to get back to the 
jidewalk, but was struck before she 
could do so. McEwan is being held 
by the police, pending an investigation.

IN BATTLE OF VERDUN March to New Hamburg Will Be
gin on Thurs

day.
.GALT, Ont., March 8.—The strength ot 

the 111th South Waterloo Battalion is 
now well over six hundred. Thursday 
morning the battalion starts on a three- 
day hike to visit New Hamburg. In
habitants ot villages along the road will 
entertain the soldiers. Thursday night 
will be spent in New Dundee and Friday 
night in New Hamburg. The soldiers 
will not return to Galt until Saturday 
evening. A number of the manufactur
ers of South Waterloo have subscribed 
over $800 to provide the 111th Battalion 
with Instruments for the pipe and bugle 
bands.

■/
Announced by Lieut.-Col. Leves- 

conte at the Armories Last 
Night.

itario Legislature Send Resolu
tion of Protest to Federal 

Government.

Germans Also Defeated in At
tack Against Bethincourt in 

Big Force.UNT I
tie things'* 
ability, the RECRUITING SATISFACTORYHARDAUMONT POST LOSTI PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

1 Folly for Company and Hydro to 
‘ Proceed With Radiais, Declar

ed Hon. 1. B. Lucas.

Big Rancher Traveled Two Thou
sand Miles to Toronto to Join 

Irish Fusiliers.

Heavy Artillery Fire Rages Along 
Wide Front—Metz Station 

Bombed.ES
1At last night’s parade of the Queen’s 

Own Regiment LL-Col. R. C. Levesconte. 
commander, spoke to the men from the 
gallery of the armories. He told them 
the 166th Battalion was the only Q.O.R. 
Overseas Battalion now being organized 
and there was still an opportunity for b 
few more men to Join it.

The Q.O.R., Col. Levesconte announc
ed. would form another overseas bat
talion very shortly, and anyone desiring 
to Join this next battalion at once could 
do so by coming with the ‘T66th,’’ where 
they could be taken care of until the new 
battalion was officially authorized. They 
could then be transferred.

The battalion to be raised to follow the 
166th will be commanded by Lt.-Col. U. 
C. Royce, who at present is In command 
of the alien enemy internment camp in 
Northern Ontario. Major Band, now in 
command ot one of the battalions of the 
Q.O.R. Regiment, will be second in com
mand to Col. Royce ot the new overseen 
battalion. —

secret per- 
f match a 
-that’s the

A*g, unanimous vote yesterday, the On
tario Legislature moved a resolution of
protest against the Ottawa government s enemy reports, lie on both sides of 
^^r»emte^i1wav in ^he1^ Niagara Fol-8^a tbrook over a width of 8.7 
!mlnsulath TheRresolvitlon ot Thomas mllea and a breadth of 1.8 miles. The 
Marshall. Lincoln, was amended by At- ençmy also admits losing the salient 
temey-General Lucas by including the which he captured In Champagne, 
wards, ‘‘that this house approves of the The French communique of this af- 
govemroenVs action _in opposing the ternoon reported that no change hadSlSs-HMvsMsg ss .se; AjrvîsK:. z. <sr.
the Parliament of Canada to local elec- mans making no infantry attacks. The 
trie railways in the province which would enemy, however, kept up a violent 
interfere with the projected hydro radial bombardment of the French positions 
lin»' ^mt0*hlh 1„Hadie't?èn°of “this tegls- on the western bank ot the Meuse, with 
teture^by^declaring them to be tor gthe the French guns making energetic ré
générai advantage of Canada," the reso- ply. The gun firing on the eastern 
lutlon read. , bank of the Meuse was intermittent

Opposition Protest. during the night.
The most ei"Phatic protests agai^t spirited infantry fighting by night 

^^P^Mtton^Aea'MnRo^U was reported from the Wcrevre front 
declared that the action of -the govern- and the French bombarded Blanzee, 
ment In granting the renewed charters Gfimaucourt, and the environs of 
was against the spirit, if not the letter, Fresnes, which were In the hands of 
of confederation. He declared if the the Germans. The French also check- 
^ritiwVto1,go”aheadr^checkfd. they ®d a German infantry attack on the 
îreiild teel the pinch of such legislation railway and highway to Manheulles. 
later en^much more than they would at Metz-Sablona Station Raided,
the present time. The French also carried out an et-

Hon. Mr. Lucas took some time to an- fective raid on the Metz-Sablons rail-
swertiie criticisms of the government way station with a flcet of ltt ma_
provinces representative!1 Mr. Bakly. had chines, which dropped 124 shells of all 
spoken for only three minutes before the calibres, which all hit their target.
Ottawa committee. It was because that Many German railway trains were in 
was all the time necessary to present the the station at the time. A squadron 

gift province’s protest. . of German aeroplanes chased the
■ “Personally. I*could state our case in French machines which however, all 
¥ tworatoutes.’’ he said. returned to the French lines except
A Going before the railway committee one, which was obliged to land thru 

1 with a brass band, he declared, would motor troubles.
never get the people of Ontario any- Battalions Lose Heavily.

' In^opening the debate Mr. Marshall Prisoners taken at Verdun estimate
rivId^streteh^oiT1 lmagination^could the part in infantry assaults since Feb" The Buffs have their headquarters at 104 University avenue, and began their recruiting on March 7. Front row-^Capt. (Dr.) Kent Manning, Capt. E. 1.

proposed lines be interpreted as to the 25 at an average of two-thirds of their Applebe Capt. J. B. Allan, Lieut.-Col. John A. Cooper, Major V. E. Henderson. Second row—Capt. R. S Muir, Capt. E. M. Watts, Capt. E. J. Laidlaw. Quar-
general advantage of Canada. As re- ^Qtal strength. .atpr■ (*;int S J Cragg Paymaster: Lieut. J. E. Webber, Lieut. H. G. Gibson. Other rows—Lieut. W. A..Dean, Lieut. Frederic Hudd, LieuL F. J. Blair,lUpresentatives of the people. It is our duty -QUr officers promised us," said one, t ipllt p v McFachron Lieut. W. W. Frisby, Lieut. A. S. H. Ryding, Lieut. C. U. Haywood, Lieut. E. F. Palmer, Lieut. R. H. Hocken, Lieut. H. P. Charters, 
Stata ve'protecXed^gainst'the encroach- “that cannon would clear the way for Lieut.' r". e) Gunn, Lieut. C. A. Scott, Lieut. B. M. Palmer and LieuL J. J. Dolan. Major F. O. W. Tidy, who is second in command, is not in the picture, 
bents of any other interests,’’ he stated, us ao that we could occupy the French

In the Niagara district, he said, the fines almost without loss. We bellev-
■ltuation was particularly advantageous ed ajgo that at each 8tage of our ad-

rnsSSSiSaS?Ssbs sslt «sms? ts
n “Why don’t these railways come risk. Instead my battalion, under un-

■ before us ana ask for these lines? The heard of fire from field guns and ma-
■ hydro railway belongs to us, and the C.. chfne g-un8j for hours together, was cut
N. R. in fighting hydro radiais is tig - to pjeces The effort we made passed
ing us,” he said. _ . that he was all measure of human strength. That
prepared to h^ebhis resolution amended, is why the march on Verdun tailed." 
only he wanted the house to empnatl- French Overwhelmed Lines,
rally ask the Dominion people not to give a. German soldier belonging to the 
hydro radiais a black eye. 64th infantry said:

Folly, 8a|d Lucae. . “Our battalion started from its po-
Hon. I. B. Jlu?oUv°fninboth the^N.FL sitior. in the woods on the night of 

theWhydrobtofgoyafhlad with the pro- March 2, with orders to occupy an 
Sued radiais in that district. "And It earthwork to the east of Fort Douau- 
niav be that a number of these munici- mont. Suddenly someone called, 
pall ties, when they come to consider tne ««Here comes the French/' The shock 
question, may decide that it is not a pay- wag SQ impetuous that it overwhclm- 

- proposition, and drop out. v ed Qur iines> j fell into a hole made
run away with the Idea that a nyaro by & sheU and ,ay there aU night] Us_
lüvThflreUais .P»o room whatever for the tening tb the calls of the wounded for 
rritirUm levied against the government stretcher-bearers. The moans often 
by The Globe, Star and Co." he said, ended in the death rattle.
His department, he declared, had been “There can scarcely be anything left 
notified in the usual way, and asaddi- of my company, ft had already lost 
tional representation for the Pro fourth of its numbers in the fight -

ing from Feb. 21 to Feb. 24. This was
ra?lwayU»houM not be Interfere ’by Anther German, a member of the
the’Dominion Government. But the pro- 24th Regiment, said: 
vlnce could not demand that the Ottawa .<f was giad to get out of that hell, 
government leave charter renewais in Qur spfrits were pretty low in all the 
the hands ot the province. Ontario c0 division, because wc felt that the gress over

; at the best politely request teat ^he work Q( taklng Verdun would have to *£r?
, Srprori^M^ hereafter receive the right be begun all over again." capitol. In the senate, Senator Stone,
■ to deal with railway charters within the Retook Salient. after a conference with the president,
B provinca — The French during the night recap- announced that because of the chance
" Have Hands Full. tured the salient in Champagne, which th t hl remarks might be

One would have hoped, N. W. Km, ell the Germans had taken in an attack atrued abroad, he would not make a
. °MehrVa;eÆd^rks were tee tar- ti*»» ̂  spared for delivery

B their6 efforts to have the charters not gets for a destructive fire from French prom both the White House and the 
PL renewed. "These railways, have had_i2 Kuns^on^the Çraonne pto-teaujnd^te department during

sons, on the that the administration itself intend-
Chevauchee and in the Cheppy woods ed to warn American citizens off arm- 
in the Argonne were treated to con- ed ships.
centrated fire from the French bat- Want More Light,
teries. The French occupied some of Administration officials began con- 
the trenches east of Seppois, upper sidering today the complete translat- 

favors from the govern- Alsace, which the Germans had taken ed documents appended to the German 
on Feb.-12. declaration of intentions. It was m-

The Belgians became engaged in a dicated that the next move by the 
violent light with bombs near the United States might take the form of 
Ferryman^ house today and their ar- an inquiry of Great Britain as to the 
tillery was also engaged in minor ac- authenticity of the German confiden

tial copies of alleged- instructions to 
British sea captains,

When attention was called to the 
armarent discrepancies ^between the ...

and the BritishVërsîmïs of city committee for the purpose of 
the instructions officials pointed ^-pointing out the facilities for factory 
tbat the date in the German version sites in the Earlscourt an dold belt 

prior to that on the British ver- 
It was said that future events

(Continued From Page 1.) imm
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r Mug Quarters for Battalions.
Arrangements are under way for the 

quartering of tee 134th Highlanders, Col. 
Donald commander, and the 169th Bat
talion. Col. Wright commander, 
quite likely they will occupy the quarters 
of the 74th and 75th Battalions when 
these two units leave Exhibition Park 
to go overseas. It Is also expected that, 
the 127th York County Battalion will be 
centred in some point in the county and 
thus go into barracks until the summer 
camp is opened. It is proposed that the 
unit be quartered at the new plant of 
the Canadian Kodak Company, Mount 
Dennis.

Accepted enlistments in Toronto yes
terday totaled 106, bringing the total for 
the first half of the week up to 403. The 
Q.O.R. Battalion has now 1019 men, the 
Misslssaugas 430. the Sportsmen’s 972 
and the Buffs 260.
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i Irishmen for Fusiliers.

Permission has been granted the 208tli 
Irish Fusiliers Overseas Battalion to 
medically examine and attest their re
cruits instead of having them put thru 
the main armories depot. This plan 
may go into effect today.

A fine class of recruits are coming 
forward for the Irish batealion and prac
tically all of them are Irishmen. A 
banker. James Drysdale Reesor of Mark
ham, joined yesterday. Another proml- 
ent recruit was 
Telama. B.C
there, but decided to give it up ana 
travel the two thousand miles to Toronto 
in order to go overseas with the Irish 
Fusiliers. W. J. Lynch, an attendant at 
the West Queen street asylum, who 
joined the 208th yesterday afternoon, 
said he had two friends he would get 
to Join also and declared "they wen- 
good fellows." very much bigger than hr 
was. 'T weigh only 205 pounds," ne

An active canvass of the Norte Toronto ] added.
Deer Park and Bedford Park districts . Lt-"Col. T. H. Lennox, commander O' 
was decided uponat Saturday night’s the 208th. states that SUB Sam Hughe.’ 
meeting of the Nrffth Toronto Ratepay- lias arranged for the return of three ol 
ers'”Association with a view to securing ficers from the front to have command 
a large number of signatures urging the in the new Irish battalion. One is a 
completion of the Mount Pleasant civic | member of the Princess Pats,
car line. Petitions have been prepared May be Bantam Brigade,
and many well known north end citizens I a bantam brigade may be formed 
arc devoting a portion of this week to Canada. The 216th Bantams, Toronto 
an active canvass. It is thought teat I Lt.-Col. F. L. Burton, commander, wool,
anywhere from 3000 to 4000 names can .j,e one 0[ the four regiments in th
be secured in support of the early con- brigade, 
struction of the line. The lists are aU 
returnable by next Saturday evening,and 
when presented to the city council will 
be supported by a large deputation. Capt.
Thorne presided, and there was a good 
attendance.
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Fred A. Lewis of 

He oWned a big ranch
CIRCULATE PETITION

IN NORTH TORONTO
Î!

Ratepayers Will Urge City to 
Complete Mount Pleasant 

Civic Car Line.HAYED III A HE
CANADIANS HAVE NO

REAL IDEA OF WARWILL START CAMPAIGNSilversmith*
ian who officiate* United States Told That Sub

marine Methods May Be 
Curbed.

William Mills Writes to Wife in 
Earlscoilrt of Conditions 

in England.r one year to the 
: number, of Leap 
or the silver mugs, 
the estiiliate.

Mrs. William Mills, Nairn avenue! 
Earlscourt, is in receipt of a letter 
from her husband, who has been in 
England for the past 12 months, work
ing on munitions in one of the large 
factories near Birmingham.

"A few days ago," he writes, “a Zep
pelin passed over our factory, drop
ping bombs on a small street close by, 
killing a number of women and chil- 
dien. The bombs leveled to the 
ground a row of houses. The hus
bands and fathers of the killed were at 
work in the factory at the time of the 
Zep’s visitation.

“We work at night under consider
able disadvantage, as the big shops are 
in almost total darkness.

“You hcCve no idea what the wan is

OPPONENTS ACCUSED Business Men’s Association Will 
Endeg^or.tQj^Lttçact Manu

facturers to District.i ing
Germany Charges Thab Britain 

and Allies Are Disregard- 
, ing Laws.

Night operations, instead of the usivl 
daytime sham fights, will shortly IK 
introduced into the training of the over
seas troops now in Toronto. The nee 
form of tactical exercise will teat te. 
ability of the commanders of battalion,-

______..... ...., in handling men under moreFAIRBANK HOUSE IS (conditions.
nn-TDOvrn nv riDC 1in which all battalion and battery ct- 
Dh«>l KUI C.U Dl rllUL fleers, including tee Junior encs. will take 

______ part, la to be another feature of the

onnected with the

EIGHTEEN DEATH TOLL . 
OF RAID BY ZEPPELINS difficult 

A "staff ride" for officers,(Continued From Page 1.)Inight, Feb.

Five of the Persons Previously 
Reported Injured, Have 

Died.

ot theproposal for a settlement 
Lusitania case.

Echoes of President Wilson’s victory 
in the fight to end agitation in con-

----- - the armed ship question
heard today on both sides of the

lling out. a 
(Daily and Shortly after 6 o’clock yesterday spring training.

"înTnvn?ramê d'Sn/ownedVToc- The 124 h'^ito’^t Jlk£ywi11 be in- 
cupied '^^^IteLaTltrateJna I m°raing by

, _. avenue, Fairbank, was completely de- Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, miv
like over in Canada. Here, in Birmmg- sti0yed by fire, together with the entire later of militia, has ruled that in futur 
ham, you see maimed soldiers wher- t,ousehold effects. The damage is es- overseas units shall confine their recruit 
ever you turn, men with legs and arms timated at $2000, and only partly cov- ing not only to tee military district in

BUtisx- ”•
with Belgian refugees, many of whom 1 aoes not pp y to Ploneer, tunneling
have been mutilated.”

re.
the name, 

the coupon A meeting of the Earlscourt Busi
ness Men’s Association was held last 
evening at J. E. Tupling's premises, 
1240 West St. Clair avenue- Presi
dent John Walshe occupied the chair.

A suggestion of Deputy Reeve 
Fred H. Miller that the association 
should form a publicity committee to 
bring to the notice of manufacturers 
and others the ideal situation of 
Earlscourt and the district around 
the old belt line for factory sites was 
much discussed.

H. Baker pointed out the consider
able increase in prices of small wares 
since the outbreak of the war, and 
stated that these goods could be 
manufactured close at hand and sold 
at foi-mer prices if factories were 
established in a district where land 
is cheap and where hydro power, 
water and railway facilities are 
avail alble.

It aws decided to organize a publi-

considered.
mlscon-

z Coupon
for babies bom

forestry units.
A new order just issued provides the! 

the government separation allowance of 
Shukrl Sub Trestinekie, a Turk, liv- | $20 a month shall start as soon as a ma*i

■ „ Q. Mnrla street laborer at “he enlists. It Is expected to aid recruiting, at 269 Maria street laboi er a. ne pormerly the aUowance wag not paid un
Harris Abattoir, was arrested by De tp the prjvate entered permanent cami'. 
tectives Hazlewood ana tiruce last | The presentation of the colors to th»- 
evening, charged with the theft of an 75th Battalion, Lieut.-Col. S. G. Beckett 
overcoat from James Wallace, who is commander, will take place at 2.30 o’clockemployed at the abattoir, «e tiad 1 teis^tem^n^ueen’s

present the colors on behalf of Mayoi 
Church, and Bishop Sweeny will conse
crate them. _ . ..

The equipment recently issued to th* 
The Independent Women Workers* 74th and 75th Battalions ia a great tm- 

Association of Earlscourt forwarded a provement on the 1915 8tyle <rf equip- 
large parcel of soldiers’ comforts yes- ment, which was not so suitable toi 
terdav to France Enclosed were warfare.^Th^mh^nd^TBth^ara
quantities of sqcks, handkerchiefs, th(iulmpr c smith of the 48th Bat-
eamvb/jr and numerous small articles te—. c.E.F.. died yesterday at the camp '
indiSpensule to tho men in the hospital from an attack of pneumonia,
trenches; He was 25 year» old. and a, native of

Paris, Ont. His relatives live at 43 Night- 
ingale avenue, Hamilton. He was a mem
ber of the Army Service Corps, but ask
ed to be transferred to the artillery 
thinking thereby to reach the firing Un^ 
sooner. His remains will be escorted to 
the Union Station this morning by the 
48th Battery, which will provide the g'm 
carriage. One of the infantry bands will 
lead tee funeral procession. The caefcet 
will be taken on tee 9.30 train to Hami - 
ton for the final funeral ceremonies.

TURK HAD BIG BANK ROLL___________ not
™. “These"railways have had 12 

years In which to build, and they are not 
Sbullt yet. Anyone who knows the iman- Icial situation of the C.N.R. must realize 

Athat it has at the present time aU the 
Mrailways it can finance. When two or 
1 Ithree years ago it came to the Parlia- 
idlment of Canada and asked aad received 
«■financial assistance it.put itself outside 
■of the position where it could^ seek fur- 
■Iher charter : 
v?11 ment.”
i The C.N.R. charter

«helved otl into a discussion on why 
not receiving the

PRIZES DISTRIBUTED AT
EARLSCOURT CHURCH

'lltoday. The

Held Under Auspices, of Young 
Men’s Federation of Central 

Methodist.
also
$492 in his possession.X

COMFORTS FOR SOÏ.DIERS.finallyissue
Under the auspices of tee Young Men’s 

Federation, in connection with Larls- 
court Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue, a capacity audience filled the 
large auditorium last evening when tee 
distribution of prizes took place and an 
exhibition of skill in gymnastics was 
given by the members of the various 
exercises. ?

Parks Commissioner Chambers, who 
occupied the chair, delivered an inter
esting address on gymnasium Work 
among tee young men. afterwards pre
senting the prizes to the winners. The 
shield was won by Herbert King and tee 
solid silver cup by Victor Murray. Sev
eral gold, silver and bronze medals, to
gether with a. number of other prizes, 
Were also awarded.

The exhibition was voted one of tee 
finest gymnastic displays ever witnessed 
in tee city.

A program of vocal and instrumental 
music was contributed by the following: 
Cyril Dyson, Miss Werden and others. 
Norman Laird, accompanied on tee 
piano.

eastern Ontario was 
benefits of hydro power as was western 
Ontario. A. E. Donovan, Brockyille, said 
his constituency was hungry for hydro 
radiais and power: S. Clarke, Northum
berland. thought it was a shame that tee 

. centre and eastern portions of tee pro
vince could not share in hydro benefits, 
and the member for Carleton asked what 
the government’s intentions were with 
regard to.power development In his sec- 

k tion.

I

tions.
Germans Asked Armistice,

The editor of The Paris Journal, 
after a visit to Verdun says the Ger- 

losses have been so heavy that
i g physician.

Germanman
the crown prince on Monday asked 
Gen. Petaln for a ten-hom- armistice 
to bury the accumulated heaps of 

Hon. G. H. Ferguson pointed out that Pomeranians and Brmndentourgero. 
the power situation in eastern Ontario “There is fresh evidence of a third
was materially different from what it was . ,-t j fresh German troops brought 
in the west. Many of tee power souices ®nu - fi-nnt -whereof manvwere tied up to private interests by long to the battle front whereor many 
leases, but this had not exhausted tee divisions are of entirely new forma, 
possibilities for power in the east. He tions, only three instead of four regl- 
stated that tee government was now al- menta strong." he adds, 
most ready to announce a solution of the “This is the best avowal of tihe 
power difficulties of the east. enormous German

currently ' fresh troops and also re
constructed Pomeranians and Br&n- 
dlenburgers are hurled against our

“The German advance thru Forges 
would be unimportant if it had oc
curred elsewhere," wrote the military 
critic of Petit Parisien, “but in view 
of the slackening of the attacks north 
of Verdun, the question arises whe- 

it is not the prelude to very 
Goose Hill. But 

anxiety.

line district to manufacturers and 
others.

The following were appointed a 
committee: Deputy Reeve Fred H. 
Miller, J.Prs—Harry Nexvman, barris
ter; H. Baker, C, H. Ralph, George 
R. Ellis and J. Walshe.

Other matters discussed were the 
Avenue road shelter, cluster lights, 
lavatories and express deliveries.

It was decided to interview Mayor 
T. L. Church regarding the shelter 
and the following were Appointed a 
deputation: Harry Newman, C. H.
Day, H. Baker and C. W- Bowman. 
It was also decided to leave the mat
ter of express deliveries in the hands 
of Harry Newman with the view to 
bringing the question before the Do
minion Railway Board.

wasA sion.
would be considered in the light of 
the orders now in force. The United 
States will accept the assurances ot 
the British Government as to which 
orders are in force, just as it will ac
cept the assurances of Germany re
garding any action by that govern
ment. High officials said the entire 
subject would be given careful study 
and consideration in an effort to reach 
a conclusion which will be fair to all 
the nations concerned, and upon which 

United States can stand here- 
Meanwhile should an American

brld's Silver Mug. 
h 31, 1916.

\
•e bora in 1912# 
ap Year mug, td 
I in The Sunday

German Naval Warfare is Not 
Carried Out According to 

“Orders.”

losses, as con-

»
the 
after.
citizen be involved in an attack on an 
armed merchantship, upon the facts in 
the case will depend whatever action 
is taken.

WILSON GIVEN PRAISEWAR AUXILIARY OF
NEW TOWNSHIP SCHOOL

His Tenacious Adherence to U. Removed From Public" 
Principles is Understandable 

Under Conditions.
Plans Presented for Furtherance 

of Red Cross and Patriotic 
Work.

Reserve* Schools Act by Sweeping 
Majority.

ther
severe assaults on

French staff has not emitted to pre- 
an attack west of the

[$* Snow Covers Ground and Ther
mometer Registers Many 

Degrees of Frost.

CHAS. WRIGHT DIED AT
WESTON YESTERDAY

The ANOTHER SNOWSTORM
STOPS RAILWAY TRAFFIC

C. P. R. Line Suffers Most and 
Many Trains Hours Overdue.

be no
yTHE HAGUE, via London, March 9, 

2.23 a.m.—The Nieuwe Courant, com
menting today on the reported attack 
without warning by a submarine on 
the Dutch steamer Bardoeng in the 
Mediterranean Sea, while the vessel 
was on its way from India to Holland, 
says:

“It again proves that the way the 
German submarine commanders wage 
war is not acceptable to neutrals, in 
spite of the good will shown by the 
German Government after such Inci
dents. The policy of the German naval 
warfare ts apparently ot such a Char
acter
themselves cannot be certain that their 
orders will be strictly obeyed. Such 
experience make all the more under
standable President Wilson’s tenacious 
adherence to his principles regarding 
the conduct ot German submarine 
warfare.”

pare for 
Meuse.” A new war auxiliary in connection with 

school section No. 26 has been organized 
in the Barrington Avenue School, and 
at a meeting held two or three evenings 
ago. plans for the furtherance of Red 
Cross and patriotic work were presented. 
The meeting was held under the direct 
approval of the township council, and | 
it is felt teat possibly a good deal of 
over’apping in the east end will be avoid
ed in ' the future. The women of the 
school section have collected quite a 
large sum of money, which has been ex
pended for wool, the most of which lias 
been knit into sox.

WINNIPEG, March 8.—On a divi
sion of 35 to 8, the legislature today 
passed the third reading ot the biU re
moving the bilingual clause from the 
Public Schools Act. The only speaker 
was P. A. Talbot, La Verandrye, who 
asserted that any rights enjoyed by 
French-Canadians tn the east, under 
the Treaty of Paris, applied eqhally to 
the west. He moved’ a six months’ 
hoist of the bill, an-d the motion Was 
lost on a division of 34 to 8. "

The prorogation will take place cn 
Friday. Out of 171 bills introduced 
during the cession, 141 have been pass
ed, 17 killed In committee, and six 
withdrawn.

The session is a record for continu
ous length. On Friday it will have been 
In session nine weeks and two days.

The death occurred on Wednesday 
morning of Charles Wright, at 154 
Western avenue, In his 77th year, after 
an Illness of some months. He was for 
27 years a resident of West Toronto, 
and formerly lived In Collingwood. He 
was born in August, 1839, in Wolver
hampton, England, -fie: is survived by 
five sons: W, .1. Manitoulin Island; 
Char es F„ 157 Western avenue, presi
dent Wrights, Limited; H. W„ mana
ger Parnell Baking Co., Winnipeg; J. 
G., lieutenant-colonel of the 169th Bat
talion; E. B„ captain in the 169th Bat
talion, and two daughters, Mrs. J. C. 
Wagner, 25 Kenneth avenue, and Mrs. 
W. B. Chamberlain, 430 Indian road.

The funeral will be held to Prospect 
Cemetery, on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m.

COUNTRY ROADS BLOCKED.
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GEORGE GINGE DIED OF 
WOUNDS, SELF-INFLICTED

Discovered Unconscious by His 
Daughter in Room at Wood 

Street House.

ian Annoclated Free» Cable.
8.—Canada tndf LONDON, March

■ Flanders might refer to the weather
■ in the Canadian lines today. Snow F covers the ground and the thermome- 
1 ter registers many degrees of frost. 
It The Canadians arc happy. The>

doubted ly have the Germans eating 
' out of their hands. The Boches have 

XJieen a bit more active of late, but 
’-they cannot shake off the iron grip of 
Canadian supremacy.

One evening recently your eorre- 
«Ponient in the trenches passed with 
the troops under Gen. Garnet Hughes. 
The weather conditions were about the 
worst of the winter, but there was 
Mver a gijumble among 
Huns sent1 over about 1 

. hocaeualtiea were sustained.
Canadian authorities have been 

j vety forward tn the training of offi- 
- «Ts and. men here. Sir Sam Hughes’ 

Policy of preparations for conditions 
to be met for all ranks is carried out 
wtthin range of Prussian guns.

As elsewhere, there is a trench war
fare school with each division and a 

; trsnsd# school with each brigade,

All last night a terrific storrti raged: 
around Toronto 'for a distance of 
more than fifty miles and incoming 
trains on every line were seriously

t un

handicapped. The storm was particu
larly bad in the north, and engineers 
said that the wind accompanied by 

was Iblow’irvg at a greater velo-
Removed.from liis home at 29 Wood 

street, about 8.15 last night, witUi a 
gash in his throat, self-inflicted with 
a knife, George Ginge, 35 years of age, 
died in the General Hospital an hour 
later.

Ginge is said to have been drinking 
heavily tor the past two weeks. Ac
cording to the police, he was discov
ered unconscious in his room by Ms 
daughter, who called in policeman No.
207. lie was attended by Capt. Dr. hours 
Smirlie Lawson, College street. He Teeswater train did not reach To- 
leaVes a widow and two young daijgh- mnto before 11 o’clock and the New 
ters. York train was three horn's overdue-

The body was taken to the morgue Tihe Grand Trunk from Palmerston 
and the coroner notified. Ap inquest pulled in at 11 o’clock, nearly three

Injure tots. ___ ' ---------- ... —

snow
city than on Monday night. The loco
motives and cars presented a pic
turesque sight as they drew into the 
station last night covered with snow. 

The C.P.R. suffered the most. The 
due to arrive at

NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL
FOR MOUNT DENNIS

that the German authorities

Tenders are being-asked for the pur
chase of tee $23,000 debentures which it 
is proposed to issue in connection with 
the new public school in Mount Dennis.

SeV^‘ cithare
to tlie accumulation.of snow. v. iiicli !v:., rim new school, according to the p-ans 
block' d tec cutlii'g;’ and low placer. ' prepared by the architect, will be one 
making it necessary to let down the of the finest m the county- and aliow- 
fences and go thru the farms. The ance will be made for an addition when 
deptli is not very great, but tee fields • necessary. Building operations will like- 
have been swept bare, and the enow is ly start as soon as tee frost ts out ol the

ground, __________________ _______

tha men. The 
150 bombs, but train from Winnipeg 

4.30 in the 'afternoon was ten hours 
overdue, and the one from Parry 
Sound due at 8 p.m

behind scheduled timeI BELLEV,LL^,tR^_o0STAnT won;:

BELLEVILLE. MWfch 8.—Word
been received in the city that t^e ro 
mills situated here and which have bee» 
idle for some time will resume woilt in 
mediately, ___ ------------------ ------------II

was
w bich ur-The steamer Bardoeng. 

rived at Rotterdam lust Sunday, was 
said to have been attacked without 
warning by a submarine in the Medi
terranean. The steamer escaped with 
Slight damay to its lifeboats,

-ha*

piled in the roadways.will he held.
\
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The Toronto World

6
the army is not to be taken as a unit. 
The division was made plain when one 
soldier carrying a banner was struck 
in the face by another, who objected 
to the sentiment.

All went well, however, until the pro
cession arrived on University avenue. 
It is thought that the parade on Yonge 
street had led a number to organize 
themselves and cross "the ward" to 
meet it on the Avenue. At the ar
mories there was more hooting and 
snowballing. A mounted police of
ficer at this point tried to keep back 
the crowd and struck at some soldiers 
with his whip. This was what pre
cipitated the trouble which followed. 
The soldiers would not stand any po
lice interference, and the mounted man 
was pulled off his horse. A rush was 
made for the long banner, and after 
that it only got past In sections, and 
tattered and torn. There was some 
batoning and some fisticuffs, but the 
processionists behaved quietly, and ex
cept for the breaking up of the tong 
banner no great harm was done. The 
soldiers were ordered off the Avenue 
at once to the parade ground, and only 
the civilians were left to make any dis
turbance.

It is possible that the managers of 
the demonstration did not reckon on 
the inflammable material with which 
they might have to come in contact. 
The crowds were very large, and it 
is exceedingly easy to excite large 
bodies of people. The wonder is that 
the disturbance was not more serious.

If the government intends to enact 
a prohibition measure it does not seem 
wise from yesterday’s experience that 
a campaign should be inaugurated 
either for or against the principle. The 
pros and cons of the question are not 
now to be settled by discussion, and 
this is virtually admitted by the re
solve to have a second vote on the re
tention of the act after the war. As 
far as appearances go the majority 
may be judged to be with the premier 
in his decision. He would lose nothing 
by taking the step he proposes as a 
war measure without delay or the agi
tation which will accompany a refer
endum.
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The Fight for a National Policy 
on Nickel

In another column we publish a 
paper on the nickel mines of Ontario 
by Mr. Gibson, deputy minister of 

According to him there is 
over $80,000,000 a year of nickel and 
copper being produced from ore 
taken out of the Sudbury mines, but 
most of this profit goes to the United 
States and most of this work to 
American workmen.

The World has all along contended 
that this ore should be refined in 
Canada and a substantial revenue 
collected therefrom by the Dominion 
Government and the provincial gov
ernment; and also that if we have, 
as we appear to have, a monopoly 
of nickel, we ought to prohibit the 
shipment of it to enemy countries; 
and we ought, as far as possible, to de- 

. velop a nickel steel industry in this 
country’.

Certain influences at work both at 
Ottawa and in Toronto seem to 
stifle the realization of a national 
policy in regard to nickel. Day after 
day editorials and hews Items appear 
In our press Insinuating how the 
national policy in regard to nickel 
can't be worked out. 
wonderful similarity in these items 
and they must all originate from one 
source; one day you see them in a 
Montreal paper, next day in a Belle
ville paper.

In the meantime a movement has 
been started in the house of com
mons at Ottawa in favor of a national 
policy in regard to nickel, and it is 
growing in strength.

Speeches in favor of such a policy 
have been made this session by Col. 
Currie, W. F. Maclean, Frank Oliver 
and Mr. Turriff. Hon. Mr. Melghen. 
solicitor-general, presented an elabor
ate defence of the conditions 
now exist, but did not say a word on 
the real issue, that of nationalizing 
the industry in Canada.

Hon. Sir Thomas White has modi
fied his war tax budget proposals so 
as to compel the American refiners 
of nickel to pay a just share of their 
profits out of Canadian nickel. The 
treasury of Ontario has been trying 
to collect a similar tax for a good 
many years with apparently little

- mines.

I

Cleaning Up the Franchises
We have taken a considerable time 

to get around to it, but large bodies 
move slowly, and it is a matter for 
congratulation that after all a move 
has been made in the appointment of 
a commission, even of a temporary 
character, on transportation, 
principle was just as good some years 
ago as today, but It takes some people 
a long, long time to be convinced that 
certain things have to be done.

Mayor Church has at last been 
given the opportunity to do some
thing, and his announcement of .he 
new commission is one that should 
be satisfactory to the citizens. The 
heads of departments are, as we have 
frequently contended, the ideal com
missioners, and in an advisory capa
city there can be no possible objec
tion brought against the proposal by 
the most extreme anti-commission re
actionary in the city.

The vote of last January on the

The

There is a

hydro bylaw settled the question 
finally as to the taking over qf the 
street railway in 1921. The ap
pointment of some body to carry out 
that project is a logical result. Mayor 
Church has acted with commendable 
speed under the circumstances. The 
new commission, which is merely ad
visory, supplies the place of 
which had

that

one
been contemplated, but 

which could not be organized without 
a vote of the people.

The new commission will assist the 
city council with advice and sug
gestions as to the proper steps to be 
taken to prepare the way for the tak
ing over of the street railwtyy and 
for the termination of the

success.
The present condition of affairs

cannot continue much longer, and the 
public will insist on knowing where 
the restraining influence Ms located 
ahd who are the agents of it in this 
country. Up to the 
have

Toronto
Electric Light Company’s franchise in 
1919; as to radial problems, im
provements in transportation facili
ties, necessary expenditures in connec
tion with these projects, administra
tion and control of the civic railway, 
the exercise of authority over and 
regulation of transportation, and on 
such other matters as may be 
ferred to them.

present they 
been all-powerful, including 

circles. Annewspaper explosion
may be impending.

But read the Gibson 
then see article and 

how foolishly Canada has 
handled her greatest 
duct. monopoly pro- re-

There are many in the city who do 
not appreciate the rapid passage of 
time and the nearing expiration of 
the railway and electric light fran
chises. They forget that the extinc- 
tion of these franchises is no longer 
a theory, but a thing to be done. We 
need not anticipate the views of the 
new commission,

Risking Disturbance
Much indignation was felt among tho 

Participators in the big prohibition 
procession yesterday when their mile- 
long banner was torn to pieces çn Uni
versity avenue, and there was a gen
eral tendency to blame the soldiers 
for the trouble. The affair will prob
ably1 be unduly magnified, and when 
thevxiountry visitors return

but bewe may
sure that all concerned who study the 
matter from a business point of view 
will feel that the sooner the policy is 
put in force, once it has been decided 
upon, the better for all concerned.

The longer the question of purchase 
is left over

to their
homes it may be that the story of their 
martyrdom will lose nothing in tho 
telling. It will be well, therefore, to 
keep the facts in mind.

It cannot be forgotten that 
cession had as its object 
which arouses

the more difficult thethe pro- problem will become, 
for a midnight assumption of 
ship, as in the

allowing 
owner-

case of the Metropoli
tan stretch of line, on Yonge street. 
This applies even Àmre especially to 
the electric light 
the street railway.

evena movement 
more feeling perhaps 

|han any other before the public. Men 
fn uniform are not changed by 
clothes into anything different 
what they were before, 
beer and some

their
from

company than toIf they want 
one else wants to de

prive them of it they have their 
opinions and do not keep them 
They did not do MANY HAPPY RETURNS

to Mr. R. J. Score, born in 
March 9, 1842.

silent, 
as the processionso Toronto,passed down Yonge street, 

eivilians^did not refrain from 
the same views.

and many
airing 

The processionists

CmiCHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

thought it would have been more cour
teous tor the people of Toronto to Get 
them pass in peace, but human nature 
most be allowed for, and the sigiit of 
the b4g elongated banner must-have 
been very tantalizing to mapj/of the 
onlookers.

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. w. X 
MICHIE& CO., limited/ J

There were, moreover, maiy appar
ently eligible men In the precession, 
Who looked as tho they might to have 
ti»en In uniform. They were accosted 
ut many points by recruiting officers 
and other soldiers, and in some cases 
roughly enough. There were soldiers 
In uniform In the procession, so that

\

ADVAINCREASES ACCEPTEDA LITTLE SYMPATHY, BUT NO HELP
j

.TOED BY flffl Ladies’I

surTwo Hundred Thousand Work
ers Get Aggregate Rise of 

Fifteen Million Dollars.

It is Not Likely, However, That 
He Will Return to Admiralty 

Board.fMl
r " j- WALi tw i«

LONDON, March 8.—For the first 
time since he left the admiralty, Lor» 
Fisher, former first sea lord, today at- 
tended a full meeting of the war coun. 
oil, presided over by Premier Asquith.

The invitation to Lord Fisher to at
tend the council

NEW YORK. March 3.—Alter a 
warm debate, lasting nearly six hours, 
the interstate joint conference of mir
era and operators from the soft coal
fields of western Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana and 
nearly 200,000 mine workers, today 
adopted the new wage contract agreed 
upon by the sub-committee of employ
ers and employes.

The agreement will increase the in
come of the mine workers in those 
states about $15,000,000 during the two 
year period the contract is to run and 
will have an influence on the -wage 
conferences to be held in the bitumin
ous fields of central Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia, Michigan, Iowa, Ken
tucky, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas. Texas, Wyoming, Montana 
and Washington, as the agreements in 
those states are based largely on the 
action taken in western Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

I, l w
5S A■V//. sm Illinois, representing Shown

demand'
Y >

was extended more 
than a-week ago. and had nothing to H 
do with ihe speech in the> house of 
commons yesterday of Col. Winston 
Churchill, former first lord of the ad
miralty, who said Lord Fisher should 
be brought back to head the admiralty 
administration.

IVA; ^1*11 SPRINZr
A leilii

t %fa Embrac 
ported j

V.
v »1

t It is understood Lord Fisher SILKS,
and Wv

was in-
ilted to join the war council tempor- 
orily, to give his advice on Important 
matters in regard to which his expert- 
cnee would be useful.

It is not believed to be likely that 
he will return to the admiralty as a 
permanent member.
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 8.—The following 

have been appointed temporary cap
tains: C. Martin and R. Werner to 
the Second Battalion; Q. J. Morgan 
and K. A. Mahaffy, Fifth Battalion; 
J. D. McPherson and F. S. Mathie- 
son, Thirteenth Battalion; G. H. 
Davis, Sixteenth Battalion; G. E. 
Fracklyn to the Army Service. The 
following have been appointed tem
porary majors: J. P. Fell, to the 
Engineers; K. M. Perry, Thirteenth 
Battalion; W- Bates, Twenty-fifth 
Battalion; C. Corrigan, Army Ser
vice; G. Peat, in the Medicals. Major 
McIntosh lias been appointed 
porary paymaster in the Army Ser
vice. Major Tremblay has been ap
pointed to command the Twenty- 
second Battalioh. with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel. The following 
have been granted temporary lieu
tenants: IC. E. Kerr, Eighteenth
Battalion; A. G. Bland and G. M. 
Purchase to the Artillery. Lieut. H. 
Quigley has been transferred from 
the Seventh Battalion to the Sig
nallers; Lieut. G. O’Gradty, Second 
Battalion. Lieut. Harrower has been 
transferred from the Fifth to the 
Eighth Battalion, H. E. Machell to 
the Nineteenth Battalion, H. E. 
Mercer to the Twenty-ninth Batta
lion.

Probate of the will of her brother 
•Tamee W. Johnston, has been applied 
for by Miss E. Johnston, sole benefi
ciary and executrix of the estate, valu, 
ed at $7684,’

MAIL ORBANK OFFICIAL DIED
SEATED AT HIS DESK

V

I
JOHNmtl ITT Death Came Suddenly to Charles 

M. Smith of the Bank of 
Toronto.

ITTlif iQTT HU i-1*» W#wi$ii
55 to||*W “

r
:

Charles M. Smith, 52 years of ags, 
an official at the Bank of Toronto, at 
King and Bay streets? died suddenly 
while seated

tern
es

LADIES’'
GENTLElat his desk yesterday 

morning.l Hear; failure is believed to 
have been the el an klm 

Work ]TRIAL DELAYED BY •
LAWYER’S OBJECTION

cause.
Mr. Smith had been ailing for some 

weeks, but apparently not sufficient to 
cause undue alarm and compel him 
to remain home. His death came as a 
shock to a large number of fiends in 
the banking and business world. He 
had been with the Bank of Toronto 
lor ten years, coming from the old On
tario Bank, cf which his brother 
manager of the Toronto branch. He 
» surv ved b> his wife and one daugh

ter, Miss Vivian. 8

N
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SCATHINGLY INDICTED Counsel for Niagara Constable 
Declared Jury Was Wrong- 

x ly Sworn.
To overcome a technical objection 

raised by the defence counsel, T. F. 
Battle, K.C., of Niagara Falls, Judge 
Coatsworth, in the criminal sessions 
yesterday morning, postponed the trial 
of Thomas Delaney, until 2 o'clock In 
the afternoon. When his honor opened 
the court he ordered the grand jury to 
be resworn in and then made anothér 
adjournment until this morning.

Delaney was a member of the 
vincial police staff at Niagara Falls, 
and is charged with having received 
diamonds, knowing them to have been 
stolen, and with havj*^; conspired with 
J. Gold, Ike Cohen and Joseph Troup 
to fabricate evidence to mislead the 
supreme court of Ontario. '

After the indictment had been read, 
counsel for Delaney immediately mc9- 
ed to have the indictment quashed, on 
the ground that "the grand jury had 
been both improperly empaneled and 
•worn in.

Mr. Battle stated that he was present 
ir. the court room Tuesday, and ac
cording to the criminal code the fore
man was the only membei-of the grand 
jury empaneled. “Ten men were sit
ting in the box, but there was no roll- 
call before the court or election of a 
foreman," he continued. “Then three 
of the spectators were called to take 
the places of three grand jurors who 
were absent, but these three men had 
nothing to say in the election of a fore-, 
man.’’

S'
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YoConduct of Case Disgrace to 

Justice Adminiistration, Says 
McCutcheon Defender.
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ONTARIO NICKEL MINESNEARS JOURNEY’S END ■on
■lelgl

delà:Mr. Davidson Finished Case for 
Crown and Judge Sums Up 

This Morning.

Bevifor many other 
employed.

Thomas W. Gibson, Deputy Minister of 
Mines, Ontario, in The Financial Times, 
London :

The nickel mines of the Province of 
Ontario arc situated in the district of 
Sudbury, and are of great extent and 
value. The ore is a pyrrhotite, carrying 
the nickel mineral pentlandite. and also 
ehalcQpyrite. In contents It varies from 
1.6 to 5 per cent, in both nickel and cop
per. but the latter metal is usually some
what lower in proportion than the for
mer. A fair average of the ores as ralaed 
would be, say. 3.6 per cent, nickel and 2 
per cent, copper.

The deposits occur in lenticular masses 
on the outer edges of a huge laccolithic 
sheet of eruptive rock, which surrounds 
an elliptical area about 35 miles long and 
17 miles wide. The first discoveries were 
made during the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in 1883. The 
finders shipped a quantity of the copper 
ore to a refining plant in thq United 
States. Unexpected difficulties were met 
in its treatment, which on investigation 
proved to be due to the presence of 
nickel. Mines were opened by the Cana
dian Copper Company, employing Ameri
can capital, and also by the Vivians of 
Swansea, who, however, retired from the 
field a number of years ago. The Cana
dian Copper Company and the Mond 
Nickel Company—the latter an English 
concern—are the two chief producers, 
the works of the former being at Copper 
Cliff, and the latter at Coniston.

A small proportion of nickel—say 2% 
or 3 per cent.—when alloyed with steel, 
imparts to the latter many advantages. 
It greatly adds to its strength and tough
ness. and, in addition, imparts a high 
degree of non-corroslbllity. Early ad
vantage was taken of this property of 
nickel by manufacturers of armor-plate 
for battleships. These, when cemented 
and face-hardened, presented a great re
sistance to the penetration of projectiles, 
and the impact of the latter failed to 
crack them. For heavy ordnance, nickel 
steel is invaluable, and is also used in 
the manufacture of cartridges and other 
articles of military equipment. In fact, 
wherever strength combined with light
ness is desired, nickel-eteel is in demand. 
The new Quebec bridge over the St. Law
rence River and the Manhattan bridge 
over the East River at New York are 
made of nickel-steel. For coinage pur
poses, electro-plating of metallic objects, 
the manufacture of Britannia ware, and

purposes, nickel ig also p.m.,
Br

nickel 8'reRt demand forIrEBE6™
?m n^'| »out^10 the

oï the 4f,nVeartIU=.0/,Wh,Ch at tb« Price's 
r:.lnî^lf,ned m«tals would be not less 

thirty millions of dollars. The ore
edtetn hhrfîl‘,ed the surface is crush- 
ed to hand size and sorted, then roasted 
|n huge heaps in the open air. The roast- 
ed°ro I" smelted’to a low-grade matte vWch is converted by the alsseme^pro 
cess into a matte containing 75 or 80 per of the metals combine! The Can!- 
dian Copper Company's matte carries, 
say 50 per cent, of nickel and 26 per 
cent, of copper, and the Mond Company’s 
matte about 40 per cent, of each. The 
Bessemer matte is exported by the Cana
dian Copper Company to Constable Hook, 
N.J., and by the Mond Company to Cly- 
dach. Males, for final separation of the 
metals. In addition to copper and nickel, 
the mattes yield gold, silver, platinum 
and palladium. At the Mond Nickel Com
pany s works the copper is recovered as 
copper sulphate, which is in demand In 
the vine-growing countries of Europe a« 
an antidote to the phylloxera.

Early In the history of nickel mining 
the Government of Ontario offered to the 
imperial authorities of the day a sub
stantial—possibly a controlling—interest 
in the nickel deposits of the province, 
asking the British Government in return 
to establish refining works and a plant 
for the manufacture of nickel-steel. The 
proposition did not commend Itself to the 
home government, which believed It 
could depend upon the ordinary channels 
of trade for the supply of its wants. 
There Is a strong feeling In Canada that the refining of thl, Important mst" 
should not be committed to the care of a 
foreign country, and the government of 
the prov nee has appointed a commission 
to examine and report upon the whole nickel question.
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After addressing the jury in 
McCutcheon trial in the criminal 
sizes for

Sthe ■
• 'min 

▲veas-
more than three hours, 

crown prosecutor. JST. F. Davidson, 
K.p;, concluded at 5.40 p.m. yesterday. 
Mr. Justice . Middleton 
nounced that hie Instruction lt<le 
morning would be vèry short. proto -1 
ably lasting less thah an hour, and 
he hoped and expected 
would be finished tonight.

At II o'clock yesterday morning I. 
F. Helimuth, K.C., announced that he 
had finished the case for the defence. 
The trial has lasted 32 days, 58 wit
nesses toeing /called /by /the crown 
and 12 for the defence. Tho exhibits 
put in totaled 455.

A terrific arraignment of the 
the crown had conducted the 
and of the part played by A. K. 
Goodman, who was said to be the, 
brains of a conspiracy against the 
accused, was the feature of Mr. Hell- 
muth’s address. The crown counsel 
was charged with straining evidence 
and not putting all the cards on the 
table. “The conduct of this case has 
been a disgrace to the administration 
of justice," he exclaimed. “In all my 
39 years before the bar I have never 
seen such a case as this."

Said Crown Failed.
In his argument he

pa
Yi

laye
Yoni
•tucthen an- l

A'grace to have him sit by the 
cotiusel.
bars. He Should 
barred."

The crown counsel, he declared, 
only put in such documents as would 
show guilt, withholding the others un - 
til they were dragged out by the de
fence.

A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., also 
briefly addressed the jury on behalf 
of Gordon D. McCutcheon, and his 
argument was along the lilies followed 
by Mr. Helimuth.

No Apology to Make.
N. F. Davidson; K.C., made a total

ly different address on behalf of the 
crown. In the first place he made It 
clear that ho had no apology to make 
for the way the case had been con
ducted, and then related in detail all 
that led up to the charges of 
spiracy. He contended that the acts 
of both Gordon D. and David S. Mc- 
Cutchoon
against both and the acts showed a 
plan.

He 'then referred to Mr. HeiU,- 
muth's attack on Goodman. “What 
does the whole matter against Good
man amount to?" tie a§ked. "His 
oath was an oath. He was a crown 
witness, and it is your privilege to 
believe or disbelieve his assertions 
as you think fit. But there is a great 
deal in his évidente worth noticing 
and it is corroborated by other evi
dence."

He said that it had been intimated 
over and over again that the prose
cution was outrageous and that ttoe 
crown had had the wool pulled' over 
its eyes.

This remark was strenuously ob
jected to toy the defence, but Mr. 
Davidson was instructed to proceed.

Felt Case Made Out.
"I put it to you with the evidence 

heard in the witness box, could any 
crown officer worthy of the name re
fuse court proceedings?" asked Mr. 
Davidson.- "His lordship gave the 
answer to this. He felt that there 
was a case in the evidence and ruled 
that it should go to the jury for de
termination. I hope that you, twelve 
good men and truâ, do not think the 
crown has made any attempt to mis
lead you or that the crown has any 
ax to grind."

The crown prosecutor then pro
ceeded to detail the transactions of 
the accused. In summing up he said 
that he may have made mistakes, 
tout tola intentions were right and he 
had in every way tried to give the 
McCutcheons a fair, British trial.
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BYOUR CHANCE. THE WEST IS 
CALLING.

Homeseekers' Excursions to western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday until October 31st, 
inclusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific Agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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SAYS HE WAS ROBBED. by. . maintained
that the crown had failed absolutely 
in proving a charge of conspiracy 
against the McCutcheon Brothers, 
and pointed out that the accused had 
put. $700,000, their whole fortune, in
to the business and had lost all of it. 
Mr. Helimuth referred to the length 
of the trial and the sweeping charge 
of conspiracy against the three 
brothers. He pointed out how four 
of the six counts had been eliminated 
and one of the brothers, Clarence 
M. McCutcheon, relieved entirely of 
any responsibility toy his lordship.

"These charges should never have 
been made by the crown," he declared, 
“There was not a tittle of evidence, 
altho the crown had all the accused's 
papers."

The defence

Tried on a charge of stealing three 
diamonds and the sym of $8 from Jo
seph Borks, a diamond peddler, Joseph 
M’oulman, Samuel Mendel, Abe-Wol- 
stabe, Louis Segal and Abe Stincer, 
pleaded not guilty and reserved elec
tion in the police court yesterday. The 
diamonds stolen were valued at $50 
each.
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counsel then 
menced his attack on A. K. Good
man, thfc solicitor of thie firm of 
Goodman & Galbraith, wh/om he re
ferred to as “a snake in the grass." 
He maintained that the conspiracy 
was not one of the McCutcheonis’ 
making, tout a conspiracy hatched in 
1914 by Goodman, who later joined 
forces with Saturdlay Night 
conspirator.

“Goodman, rogue and perjurer, has 
been the brains of this prosecution," 
he said. “He used Saturday Night 
and he got the crown. He framed 
the charge, four-fifths of which 
wouldn't hold water It was a dis-

com- 9 ) thi
thi» 9 vai
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and it is brewed in Toronto P
For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewery Company has brewed Canada's Best Beers, 

m the most modemly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, bops and 
altered water—no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe’s Brew.

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.

High Park in Winter Time

îlilüT There are thousands of Toron
to citizens who never invade High 
Park during the winter season, 
the reason being that the snow 
is deep, the tracks are unbroken, 
and it is strenuous work. How
ever, it is the mecca of the winter 
sport lovers, and thie week's issue of 
The Sunday World pictures a number 
of scenes that may encourage many 
move to brave the winter storms and 
see for themselves the beauties of 
Toronto's finest park, gome of the 
more interesting views are "doing the 
toboggan slide standing up." "girls on 
a toboggan improx-ised from 
shoes doing the grand slide." This 
week's Sunday World is for sale by 
all newsdealers and newsboys at S 
cents per copy;

410

A Brew for Every Taste.!
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WILLS PROBATED

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

SPRING FASHIONS.

(Copyrighted 1916.) 
hope I live to see 
The day that yet may-be 

IVhun Fashion shall decree— 
This spring the world shall 

wear
A bright and Jocund air.
Ail free from woe and care; 
Glum faces full of scorn. 
The countenance forlorn, 
AVill be no longer worn;
The eye that beams with 

cheer,
holds no hint of fear 
Is all the rage this year;
And hearts on every side 
Full, open, free, and wide, 

AVill be the thing 
For Clod and King 

This coming Eastertide.

Canadian Appointments
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Amusements *"This government has announced its 

policy clearly In its speech from the 
throne." Mr. Hearst continued. "If 
the proposals become effective, then 
this government will enforce that law 
to the utmost of its ability. We will 
take cure so far as it is humanly pos
sible to do so that no fault lies at our 
doors in connection with the enforce
ment of the law. But we have a right 

expect 
and

TORONTO TROOPS BREAK UP 
PROHIBITIONISTS’ PROCESSION

ADVANCE showing THE WEATHER g SOCIETY |
Conducted by lira. Edmund .PhillipsFETING MAT.

SAT.ALEXANDRA
Marbury-Comstock Co. offer the 

Zip, Fox-Trotty Musical Comedy success,—OF—
lit

lifies* Ready-to-Wcar
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 

March 8.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance
which was over the Lower l*ke region!Y FISHER “NOBODY HOME”Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Mc- 
last night has since Increased In energy Oany, Mrs. I. B. Lucas, Mrs. Macdlar- 
agaln, and is now centred off the coast mid, Mrs. Howard Ferguson, Mrs. It. A. 
of Maine. Strong winds and gales pre- Pyne, have issued invitations to a tea 
vail from Ontario to the Maritime Pro- this afternoon in the Speaker’s cham- 
vlnces, accompanied by snow. In the bers for the doctors and nurses who arc 
west the weather has been fair and for leaving for overseas, and for the aaera- 
the most part very mild. | bers and their wives.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :rsr&sss. ‘*V“r-ÆS& i sm-s;
S: il; ftSSA"à: MÆS;“!K KSt 5£“riî$*&1.'ÏK

2. 40: Moose Jaw, 16, 44, Winnipeg. 6 Ing present, and the regent, Mrs. 
below, 22; Port Arthur, *ero. 18, _ Parry I j^yesconte, In tho chair. After tho 
Sound, 12, 18: London, 19, 38: l0,r„0ni?: I business was conducted there was some 
24, 26: Ottawa, 10. 26; Montreal. 16. music, and then Lt.-Col. Goldsmith talk- 
Queber, 14, 24; St. John, 16, 28, tiau i ed t0 women of the chapter about his 
fax, 20, 34. work In France In the hospitals for the

—Probabilities.— - last 18 months. He is the first man to
Lower Lakee and Georgian Bay Freon establish an ear. eye and throat clinic

winds, mostly northwest and west; lair jn a British hill ta ry hospital, and his
and cold. . _ ____ _ I talk was most interesting, all the women

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence I pregent having men in the hospitals at 
—Fresh to strong north to west wmas, one t(,ne or another. He said there was
clearing and cold. _.. I abundance of supplies in all the British

Lower St. Lawrence; Yhllf and hiortn and Canadian hospitals that he had been
,. _ , Shore—Strong wind», an£> gales, norm- i ln no shortage whatever, and the-system

all the new ideas in lm- | eagt> shifting to north-mid west, com, by which the men were passed on to
at first, then clearing. . England was simply marvelous. Tea

winds and gaie», wa6 served at the close of the meeting.

With Lawrence Grossmlth.
NOT ONE DULL MOMENT

Prices: Eves., 50c to $1.50;. Pep. Ms*. 
Saturday—Best Scats, 61.00.

Ugly Scene on University Avenue When Men in Khaki, 
Encouraged By Civilians, Mob Paraders—Simple 

Vote Will Decide, Premier Tells Deputation.

that the gentlemen 
thruout the' province

to
here
will give us their assistance. The work 
you have done in compiling this peti
tion will be but as child’s play com
pared to the work you will be called 
upon to perform If you discharge your 
full duty.”

;|

SUITS, COATSwever, That 
Admiralty

NEXT WEEK—MATS.. ÎVÉD^SAT.
Seat» Today.

Joseph Brooke present*
THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR 

COMBINATION.
PHYLLIS NBILSON-TEIUÎY 
MARIE TEMPEST 
JEANNE BAGELS 
CYNTHIA BROOKE 
BRUCE McRAE 
CHARLES CHERRY 
GRAHAM BROWNE 
MONTAGU LOVE

In the Comedy 
"THE GREAT PURSUIT”

By C. Heddon Chambers.
Prices Eves: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50o.
Mats. Wed. and Sat., $1.50, $1. 75c, 50c.

WALKING SKIRTS 
WAISTS, ETC.

(Continued From Page 1.) Hotel Accommodation.
The question of hotel accommoda

tion, and of a social gathering place, 
minus the evils of the bar, would be 
serious questions If the liquor traffic 
is wiped out, ho pointed out.

The government took this step fear
lessly and careless, for that matter, 
ol the consequences as a government, 
he said. The cabinet, which had been 
criticized as divided on prohibition, 
was never more united on any issue.

The deputation called, in turn, up

[For the first 
bmlralty, Lord 
ord. today at- 
ihe war coun- 
iinter Asquith.
I Fisher to at- - 
xtended mors , 
nd nothing to 
th^ house of 

I Col. Winston 
hrd of the ad- 
Fisher should * ‘ 
the admiralty

well aware of the fact that signing 
a petition is not the same as casting 
a vote, we venture to remind you that 
this movement has been taken seri
ously by the people and that this pe
tition represents the deepest' convic
tions of those whose names are at
tached to it. We are confident, there
fore, that this petition is a fairly ac
curate indication of the state of public
opinion upon the Issue of prohibition. The deputation called, in turn, upon 

The contact of our committee with |Ion Me8srs. Hanna, Lucas, McGarry, 
diffehent parts of the province enables Me.cdiarmid, Duff, Preston and Fergu- 
us to speak with unqualified approval tx)n but each merely declared they 
of the valuable work that has been could not add anything further to tho 
done by the present license commis- prem|er’s remarks, 
sion. We believe that they have ma- Three cheers for the premier and 
terially assisted in the important work | otber three for the cabinet, were given

before the deputation dispersed.

by the women of the province, 5000 
strong, whose decorated cars formed 
a gala’ note in the procession.

Serpentine Wave
As thé big serpentine wave moved 

down Yonge, along Queen and up Uni
versity avenue to the legislative build
ings, the marching 1'eet of the men 
were encouraged by the strains of 20 
tiands which enlivened the route thru
out ’ Following the first band 
came the Committee of Gone 
Hundred, bearers of the pa
pers containing the 826.572 'signa
tures of the voters of Ontario, who 
favor prohibition. These were carried 
in neat gray bundles tied with red, 
white and blue ribbon, and were often
bo ne on the shoulder of the carrier, of temperance reform.
X- the ranks broke the committee _ The committee are delighted to learnformed on the steps previous to en- *yof°?he premfeT tn the I THE GOVERNMENT 
terine They were faced by the mass- ,ne remarks or tne premier in me
vd crowds above whose heads rose house that the government recogniz-
»u crowuo. » banners one lnK the growth of temperance senti-
haîtdradmUe in length, bearing terse ment antd conviction in the province I flot Throw the Province in a
temperance mottoes, or.the names of “a sentiment which the war has Turmoil on Prohibition
temperance renresented and the served to greatly increase and inten-1 i uiinuii un ri uniuiuun.
the coyathle® . y lvP . Elgin Essex i slfy—have decided to submit the ques-

Kent Lincoln Norfolk 1 tion of prohibition to the people. As IfeWimand, Kent. Lincoln, Norfolk, thlg actlon of the government has about the legislative halls ln regard to
Welland, Durha., • ’ anticipated the presentation of this the question of war-time prohibition.
Simcoe, Peel, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, petmon and a6 the nieasure proposed Hon. Mr. Hearst told the prohibition.
xudd’i T?«ntbxford ’ Perth ’ Waterloo’ by the government is in harmony witn delegates that he and the other mem-
îfiinüfifl „ there ’ our alternative proposition, we are in bers of the government were unani-

rint.rie an w.aan the happy position of being able to mous in submitting the question to a
S red congratulate the government upon vote of the people,

took im nositkm in the th^r decision an£/to pledge them our But if they are unanimous their fol- ^ï: nfgthe InS^y space facing the ^aSiest support during the progress loWers are not similarly of one mind.
^/IJ .nd ^emer no worM fo" th! 0{ the bill thru the house. We will Probably half of them are opposed to

. 8tep8;„haf rough handling he h id re- alsoexert ourselves to the utmost to submitting so disturbing a question ln
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cargill and the somewhat rough hand ing no , secure a favorable vote when the bill the time of war. A lot of them say

MARRIAGES. I M^ejcargm are af the Alexandra dur- ceived asi was, learnedl brie™^*£1 is before the people. Î.Sat both p^ties at Ottawa have
QUA- PATTERSON - On Wednesday, ing the session.---------  ing tbe ^morles.^A til ^ <1 We cannot refrain from congratulai- agreed to avoid the turmoil of an elec-

March 8th by Rev. Sydney A. Selwyn Mrg w B 8carth, Ottawa, is in Duh- „l^irh carried petitions, having with "}e tbe government upon having so | tion in war time, and to avoid any
of the Church of the Messiah, Marjorie dae w’ith Mrs. T. H. A. Begue at Walmk., them two pennants bearing the. Var- possible hthe s^port of* the opposé- I party divisions as to the best means
Isabel, youngest daughter of the Late cottage. ______ |ty the ‘nation. "No ^ mealme i^sub- £*£5™* t°Zt tTriew ot TÀ

and Mrs. P®- Miss Clemow. Ottawa, accompanied by booze. Bands of the .^ alvation A y mltted to tbe people It will have the aareement at^Ottawa the parties ln On
to Robert I ber nieces, the Misses Edith and Bee had also partln theparade backing of the leaders of both of our dotiie^meand devote

W Bailey and Mrs. Arthur Sladen, have Soldiers Attack Processionists. . nolitical nartles tarl° snouid do tne same ana aevoteI left for Nassau. J Passing the armories on University g w‘ Plth p'erfect confidence ‘be aP“a ® 1>oU?y not^putilng thf
ayenue, the procession met with some that the government will insist that ^n^ iu à state of dtecord on a
rough treatment at the hands ot 1 dllrinc the nassage of the hill thru province in a state or uiscoru on asoldiers on the sidewalk. The big ban- | the house no changes will be made -I” "hard’f^lng'11 tha^ *anv
ner was torn and some of the elderly that ln any manner whatever would duced more rd g ^
men in line were roughly jostled, f interfere with the free expression of otaei;T“®re “re Liberals in tne nouse
Civilians and women egged on tiie the popular will, but that in this as [think the: same way. . ...in uniform, who snatched at the| in almost all other matters under our| Zte&lm ZtuZZthtt* ^le^: ^

'
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in all the fashionable andBlown
demanded fabrics for spring.

'

ri

SPRING millinery
Embracing
ported and domestic styles. snow

Maritime—Strong ..      - i wee noivcu m uic vivov vi mo iMoou»e,
shifting to west and northwest, wlul one member having presented 50 pretty 
snow: clearing at night. , china cups and saucers, another friendsnow: clearing at night. . | Vi,um vu ye euu ouuveio, tumuiu menu

Lake Superior—Fresh winds;- fair ana the emau electric stove used to boil tho 
moderately cold at first; light local snow Nettie, each member paying a yniuli sum 
at night. ilwhi local towards the expenses.Western Provinces—A few light mcai ---------
snowfalls, but partly fair and becoming ^ j j Hardy ,g at the King Edward 
colder. 1 from Kingston.

SILKS, DRESS GOODS 
ud WASH FABRICS

Fisher was ln- 
iuncll tempor- 

on Important 
ch his experl-

k>e likely that 
Idmiralty as a

MATINEE EVERY DAY ,

IURLES0UE
) MAIDS OF 
f- AMERICA

SHOULD ACT
in all the new and 
for coming season.

sre now shown 
popular weaves

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar
LADIES’ TAILORING AND : ! ! !-i ! ’2*1 *
DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENTS 2 pmi.”............ . 22 28.97

ready to book orders ** 8 -,'’da’ ™ differ^ tigm ave^
Get in your ag"eaBn ,)elowV highest. 26; loVest, 19, 

and avoid disappoint - I snow, 0.5.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock gave a dinner 
and theatre party on Tuesday night in 

u mi I honor of Mrs. Melville, who has been 
' visiting Mrs. R. J. Christie, and who left 

I town on her return to her home In Eng-

Wlnd.

I
There is a good deal of uncertaintyland yesterday.

Mrs. Daly. Ottawa, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Edmund Bristol.

Mrs. Bristol and Mrs. Stewart Gordon 
arc spending a day or two with Mrs. 
Hendrie, Hamilton.

ATED AL. K. HALL end 
/-DON BARCLAY 

Next Week—DAVE MARION
are now
any desired delivery. 34

if her brother, 
b been applied 
n, sole benefi
ce estate, valu-

orders now
mnt It out of town write. GRIND OPERA HOUSESTEAMER ARRIVALS.

Mato., 26c to *1.00.Ev’ge, 26c to *1.60.
JOHN E. KELLERD

Than., Frt. Ev’ge and Set. Mat. 
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Sat. Eve. Only—“MACBETH."
------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW---- —
Ev’gs, 28c to *1.00; Mato., Wed. and Sat., 

y 26c and 60c.
e Supreme Success ot Successes,

Mrs. Leonard McMurray Is 111 with 
.... Genoa l pneumonia at the Homestead and is at 
New York I the General Hospital.
New York ---------

From.Nci/York 
.Genoa .. • 
Genoa ...

March 8. 
America... 
Finland.... 
Italia..........

FILLEDMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

JIHN CATTI t SB*‘ HIS DESK

ly to Charles 
Bank of

Til
WITHIN THE LAW

SS to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO

Mar Stewart as "Mari
and a Notable Oast.

With Helen 
Turner”Mr. John Patterson 

son. 67 Walker avenue, 
James Qua of Toronto.

84/
years of a*», 

of Toronto, at 
died suddenly 
leek yesterday 
! is believed to

Sh»«8HATS ,l?E,fTH8'm„ „„ Monday, I Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fraser have ar; 
CALDWELL—At Unionville, on Mon y I rWed in town fvom Halleybury, and will 

March 6, Hannali Kills, the oeiovea gpen(j gorae months In Toronto.
wl^e °f J^on^huMdry" March 9, at Mrs. H. D. Warren has given a cheque
j.30Up^n Service ^ the Presbyterian to the 208th Oversea, Battalion.
(-hurch Burial after the service at The marriage took place on Monday In 
m v^ikU church Cemetery. 34 the st. John’s Church, St. John. New 
the English Chur Brunswick, of Eva Hamlin Harrison,

OEERING—On Wednesday, Marc daughter of.Mrs. Herbert Street Cowan.
1916 at her late residence, 3 4 I Toronto, to Lieut.-Col. J. B, Mel hee,
. street Toronto, Ruby Towns, be- Barrle- ont., who went to France with
ham sitree . W- ucerlng, aged the 20th Battalion and returned by the
loved wife of Thomas | -Metagama this week to accept a new

command.

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S
af all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work ekcellenL Prices reasonable. __ 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,Phone N. 5160.

VWEEK MONDAY, MARCH 6th. -, 
BLOSSOM SEELEY.

EDDIE C.UUt & CO. 
“BALLET DIVERTISSEMENT." 

“The Little Stranger” s Whltfleld end 
Ireland; Everest'» Circus; Culte» Broth
ers; Ollie Young and April; The Klnete- 
graph. *6

luiling for some 
hot sufficient to 
hd compel him 
lenth came as a 
1er of fiends in 
Ns world. He 
hnk of Toronto 
rom the old On- 
bis brother was 
to branch. He 
and one daugh-

146m Yonge St. men
banners and endeavored to pull them I form of government, the will of the 
down. Brigadier-General Logie was majority may determine the issue. As | 
instantly notified, and he ordered this is one of the conditions of the 
Lieut.-Col. Duncan Donald, O.C., | petition we venture to call your at- 
134th Highlanders, to take charge i ten tion to it.
pending his arrival. Hurrying from 1 There is one other aspect of the mat- j 

The Exhibition camp, accompanied by ter of which we venture to speak. It 
Lieut.-Col. H. C. Bickford and Capt. is that our first petition is for the 
lumps Widgery General Logie pro-1 adoption of prohibition by the gov-

sant Cemetery. , r^bured6 a SS°tô “tfe SSSTÜSSSr to thT^nm^l!

FANELL1—On March S.^St. Mitel's Ham ^'ith' Mrs". Eaton. * effect ‘^t^^^ilitary^authorities a^mpo^ar^'m^u^

Joseph3FaneUi^aged 64 years. Mr. Sidney Small has joined the Q.O.K, " xhe^rouble is said to have artaen °ndTo'provide"or The^ubmission^of
'TuneJl on Fridly. at 8.30 a.m., from ™en who are at the internment camp at * ^in^arueîtion^^L'peopie^thJ
c a Connors, 605 Yonge street, to P ^-------------------------. • to banter young men In the parmi f war 6uch a measure would be in com-

' . Mt Carmel Church, Mr and Mrs. McClung have left town not being in khaki. Order in this sec- lete harmony with the wishes of your
°ur L“dy of r^etery for New YoVk and Atlantic City. , tion was not restored upetitioners.
thence to Mt. Hope Ce y. I ______ , sponse to bugle calls, the 134th Rcgi- jn renewing our expressions of good

LANDREVILLE—Suddenly, on Wednes- Mrs. D. A. Dunlap is leaving -Shortly ment and the Highlanders appeared, | wjm permit us to say that it is rarely
day morning, March 8th, at his late for California. and after some half-hour’s work sue- that expediency and ethics unite as
residence 665 Richmond street west, ——— . ceeded" th quelling the offending ele- they do in this issue at the present
Tnsruh beloved husband ol Eleanor 1 Mr. V. A. Sinclair, M.L.A^, and Mrs. ment time. It Is a sound principle of_.gov-
w ’ i„ i,i« 64th year Sinclair. Tlllsonburg, are staying at the Entered Chamber by Pass. emment that the state should always
Walsh, in his 64tl | Queen s during the session. Onlv nrivileged pass-holders were | safeguard the moral and economic

Funeral notice later. ____ _ „ I *™ '___________J permitted to enter the chamber where | welfare of its people, and with such
MACDONALD—On Tuesday, March ,1 s- "~ =====■. ^ deputation was received. As the a body of public sentiment behind you

1916, at Toronto General Hospital, __s._ members ot the cabinet entered in ad- as this petition represents you are as-
Bcrtram Macdonald, in his 40th year. AnnOUIlCCmClll» vance of the premier they were re- su red of invaluable moral support. The

Funeral from his late residence, 19 -- cognized and applauded, and the pre- people leave the matter in your hands,
Hutchinson avenue, to St. Barnabas’ Notices of any character relat- mier, who entered alone, received and we thank you for your kindly rer
Church, thence to St. John’s Cemetery, Inj ta Wwas’ «fen Si^ied on behalf of the Citizens’
Thursday, at 2.30. Friend, will please ^^^«rted lh t^ advertieing JflhehJ> P Clemen So • Committee of One Hundred,
accept this intimation. (Motors). 34 Columns at fifteen cents a line. btL P^mtor and (^vêmment of E. P. Clement, K.C.,

MUCKART_Suddenly, on March 8, 1916. I II Announcement, tor churches, ^To the Premier ana oovenm. chairman.
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Margaret «on^o*’future events, where the Before performing the special duty Ja™«| chalSnan
Muckart, in her 11th year. H purpose la not the ralsln« of with which t have been charged, may Vice-Chairman.

Funeral from the Matthews Burial money, ®ay vrith I be permitted to express to the pre- ^ General Secretary
Co. chapel, 32 Carlton street, at 11.30 & TÀ mier the very ^eat pleasure^ g^ g.^^uSoT°’

Z!°a Statl°n‘ I 1 to,ertl0n> I we heZv e the people of the country j Chairman^^ecutiv^ Committee.
SLEAN-M Minneapolis Monday, March ILn.cpal CHAPTER, i.O.D.E., an mnessVe iï^eVorVto major-

6thFunri at %eoZnTZTL res,- M^f^&Mrth^M ^ ^/e^ommittee of One ^o?’the°U^£ ^Uince^was 

dence of her grandson, 111 North Morning ^esslon t IWriernoon g ses - H dred, -Presenting on your
Beaconsfleld avenue, Friday, March Wlll be read. Every member of the the province without regara *; l part with reference to that particular
10 at 2 30 pm to St. James’ Ceme- order cordially invited to be present. race, or sect, present tneir p question,” he told the deputation. “And
: wlll please accept this WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB—Regular and government a petl“°JifJ ThlaI that is in reference to the character
tery. Friends meeting, St. Margaret’s College, Thurs- prohibition of the liquor traffic. I <)(- ^he vote that will be required. Any
intimation. . day afternoon, March 9, at 3.15. Mem- -petition, which has been clrculatea oy vQte lh^t may be required by this gov-

WRIGHT—C'has. Wright, at his late resi- bers taking part: Mrs Stanley Ben- committee of volunteers, is sl&ne“Ry I ernment will be from the voters that 
dence 154 Western avenue, Wednes- nett, Mrs. ZoUner-Kinghorn, Mrs. 225,552 persons, 348,166 being ma bav0 p]ect,ed us as a government and 
dav March 8, 1916, aged 76 years 7 ^°“den the Misses Leonore Ivey. Brltish subjects over twenty-one year memb6ra 0f the legislature. It will be 
™ n.hs Dennison, Kains and Winiow, of age, and 477,396 being women and ™rried Qr deteate| by u simple vote

Funeral from above address at ï^lO FIGURES dent^ o7^hirp?ovmce. The Petition- Vernier in his reply said that
p.m., Saturday afternoon, to l*rospect HLvKUl 1INU h lUUKfc2> Prs request the government to intro- hp was not in a position at the present
Cemetery. FOR THIRD DIVISION d„ce a bill prohibiting the sale of in- timQ to g0 lnto details of the bill, fur-

JL______ _________ _ ______ toxicating liquor to the full power o thfcr than the informational)e gave
HarDer customs DroKsr. 89 West By a Staff Reporter. the legislature, the same to become concerning thc vote. He Infiimted that

wVlIinaton st. corner Bay sL ed OTTAWA, March 8—The following a law upon its adoption by tne legis | h@ did not have a great deal ol faith 
Wellington I wag the strength of the new bat ta- iature, or after having been submtttea

lions in the third division on March 1: to the electorate for their app •
93rd, Peterboro, 794; 109th, Lindsay, | In organizing and conducting xn-
814; 130th, Perth, 645; 136th, Port campaign to secure these signatures
Hope, 486; 149th, Cobourg, 716; 146th, we have constantly emphasized tne 
Kingston, 650; 154th, Cornwall, 606; non-partisan character of the move-
155th, Belleville, 756. 166th, Brockville, ment and we are glad to say that our 
701; 207th, Ottawa, 14. This does not committee is now fully established in 
include the 69th, 77th or 80th batta- that position in the minds of tne peo- 
lions,all of which are up to strength or pie. There is, therefore, no tinge o 
practically so. There are now nearly partisanship in this appeal to you.

„ , , 14,000 soldiers in training in this divl- While we do not claim to nave fuiiy
Saving of Two Hundred Thou- ,ton. covered the entire province, and are ,

sand Tonnage Will Be 
Result.

X
STREET CAR DELAYS NO WAR-TIME POLL ON THEz 

LICENSE ISSUE.
Wednesday, March S, 1916. 

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.55 a.m. 
from Hayter to Wellington on 
Yonge, by parade.

Bloor cars, castbound, de
layed 80 minutes, at Emmer- 
gon avenue at 12.50 p.m. by 

1 sleigh stuck on track.
^Dundas cars, westbound, 

delayed 12 minutes between 
Beverley and Bathurst at 3.50 
p,m., by parade.

Broadview cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Broad
view and Queen at 11.34 a.m., 
by moving can stuck on track.

Spadina cars delayed 60 
minutes between Yonge and 
Avenue road at 12.58 p.m., by 
perade.

Tonge cars, southbound, de
layed 9 minutes at Charles and 
Yonge’ at 1.01 pjn„ by auto 
•tuck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
gare, eastbound, delayed 81 

t minutes at North and Bloor at 
1 1.11 p.m., by auto stuck on

track.
I Carlton and College cars de

layed 1 hour and 15 minutes at 
. University and College at 1.45 

? p.m., by parade.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
ftont arid John, at 1.46 p.m., 
by trains.

College and Dundas cars de
layed 1 hour at Terauiay and 
Queen at 1.30 p.m., by parade.

Bloor and Queen cars'de
layed 10 minutes at Queen and 
Bay at 1.32 p.m., by parade.

College and Carlton cars, 
-eastbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at College and Terauiay at 
8.17 p.m,, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at Dupont 
and Palmerston at 3.08 p.m., 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Carlton and College cars, 
eastbound, delayed 20 min
utes between Bathurst and 
University on College street 
at 4.05 p.m. by parade.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes between 
Bpadina avenue and McCaul 
on College at 4.15 p.m. by 
parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.56 p.m. 
by trains.

r Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.41 p.m. 

1 by trains.
Tn addition to the above 

there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Editorial, Toronto Telegram, Mar. 8:
Every objection that can be urg

ed against a vote on federal issues
mul- 
pro-

731 years. _ .. „
Funeral from above address Friday, 

at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount Plea-
in war-time is applicabtb wftth 
tiplied force and fervo£ to'-a 
vinclai vote in war-time.

Local option contests leave a 
trail of bitterness Compared to 
which the traces of a provincial 
or federal contest are tokens of a 
glad family reunion. " A province
wide local option contest in the 
midst of this great war will cause 
more ’disturbance and Ill-feeling 
than a half-dozen general elec
tions.

The N. W. Rowell policy propos
ed to abandon the license system 
during the progress of the war, 
and then vote on the restoration of 
the license system at the conclu
sion of the war. That policy may 
or may not be preferable to the 
policy of postponing a vote until 
the war is over and the people who 
have to live under the Ontario in
stitution -are here, ready to go to 
the polls and create these institu
tions in the image of their own 
ideals. If the Hearst government 
feels that Ontario has given the 
rulers of this province a mandate 
to accept the N. W. Rowell-Com- 
mlttee of One Hundred policy, let 
the Hearst government legislate 
in fulfilment of that mandate and 
spare Ontario the affliction of a 
war-time election on the license is
sue.

7
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THIS WEEK—Eddie Clark end Two 1 
Rosies; Charlie Case; Hutchinson ano ij 
Saddlier; Lawrence and F-dwarw; H
Bros. ; Frankie Fay; The Letands; 
Photo-Plays.
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THEATRESTRAND
HENRY B. WALTHALLResents Soldiers' Actions,

A gentleman prominent in every 
forward movement, who has given 
generously to every scheme designed 
to help the patriotic and Red Cross 
work, who was in the parade said to 
The World last night: "I cannot tell 
you how deeply I regret the action 
of the soldiers in breaking into our 
ranks yesterday, and I am free to say 
that the results may and undoubtedly 
will be very serious. Recruiting in 
the County of York and. the country 
districts generally has not been very 
encouraging, and yesterday's action. ln a notable ipicturlzation
witnessed by thousands from Ottawa I ViT-■>•>»(•»Püisnnois ^ 
to Sarnia, will have an unfavorable | 1CUUC99CC S I drUIICl

Paramount Travel Series No. 11; ”Th« 
Widow’s Breezy Suit.” comedy.

In

“THE RAVEN”
Bd*ar Allen Poe'e Life Story.

Mats., 6c and 10c; Eves., 5c, 10c and lfro. 
All next week:

“The Battle Cry of Peace.” ed

nIadison

FANNIE WARD
BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURST

seffect upon the fathers and mothers 
who saw it The County of York 
has given a grant of more than *300.- 
000 and is prepared to double it 
when ewer it is necessary.

"All manner of insulting remarks 
were freely indulged in yesterday and 
leveled at the very men who took 
the most prominent part in raising 
the funds and putting thru tho 
grants. Do you wonder that we re
sent it? What we claim, too, Is that

:458

“I frank-tn the accuracy of petitions, 
ly admit that 1 don't know that peti
tions are the best way to get a census 
of public opinion. It is perhaps not 
an altogether reliable way of getting 
public opinion on a subject. Give me 
the organization that you have, and 
the persuasive eloquence of George 
Warburton, and I think I could get 
you a pretty substantial netitlon on 
almost any question." he said.

Tangible Evidence.
Nevertheless, the immense petitions 

presented, the premier continued, were 
certainly evidence, and very tangible 
evidence, of a strong feeling on the 
part of the people of the Province of 
Ontario for legislative action along 
the lines indicated ln the petition.

Continuing, the premier said; "Many 
people find it easier to sign a petition 
than to refuse to sign. It depends a 
great deal upon the circumstances un
der which the petition is taken as to 
its accuracy.”

He declared that the government 
the conclusion that a

S
__________ Mat. Every Day
TANGO QUEENSEBHMHD 

TO B« IMPORTS
v4

6
Next Week—Broadway Belles. ed

BANDSMENIS for Burton'»on all instrument* wanted 
Famous Bantam Battalion (size not limited 

Apply Bandmaster Robert 
Phone 

624
THE BIG REVIEW for Bandsmen).

H. Chappell, 16 Adelaide St. West. 
Main 2400. Evenings. College 2201.<

A Certified Cure For two nights only, the Canadian 
“Buffs” will repeat the huge success WANTED

EXPERIENCED 
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS

Ot Bilious Headache THE BELLES 
BOO-LOO

LONDON, March 8.—Walter Runci- 
president of the board of trade,man,

stated in the house of commons today 
that the Brewers’ Society had agreed 
to a reduction of imports of brewing 
materials by one-third in order to re- j 
lease ship tonnage. Mr. Runctman ! 
stated that this would mean a saving 
of 200,000 tons.

In answer to a question tne presi
dent of the board of trade said that 
in view of the fact that the services 
of every officer and 
urgently needed afloat, the board had 
reconsidered the question of holding 
a formal investigation into the loss ... 
of the steamer Persia. He said that j P
the board had come to the conclusion Too many neglect to take active 
that an investigation would not pro- means- of curing biliousness. The bad 
duce results of sufficient importance epeii passes over and for a time they 
to justify the further detention of the are all right. But an unusually 
officers and crew ashore or the con- hearty menu upsets the liver and'con
siderable expense which would 4)6 in- | gequently the usual discomfort and

suffering.
The writer of this letter Jias broken 

up this habit of biliousness and is 
„ I now enjoying the best of health. HerMADRID, spajn, March 8.—(Viaj lence should prove of value to

Paris).—Six workmen have been kill- j" who like ber| have suffered for
ed and a number of other persons frotn bilious spells and sick
wounded. Including six’ policemen, in ip„daci,eS
disorder resulting from the general nea ’ . , Sotlehiirv n
strike which is in progress at Cartha- Miss Lora Cochran, ,’ „

The strike has extended to El B. wr‘teli,~ ^Ztll
troubled with headaches, and every __ __.. .

three weeks would have to loee I pany, Limited, Toronto.

Chronic Liver Troubles Was Entirely Cured by the 
Use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—En

dorsement by Justice of the Peace.

FOR WORLD DELIVERY TRUCKS
Apply
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 

World Office, 40 West Richmond Street

had come to 
large proportion of our people desire 
and desire earnestly further legislative 
action on the question of prohibition. 
The government, he said, has ways of 

' sounding the feelings of the people 
not open to the general public. During 
the last two years the government has 
been making a very careful study, not 
only of the trend of public opinion, but 
everything else relating to the welfare 
of this province. .

Have Special Means.
“During the last few months we 

have had special means of assisting us 
in arriving at a conclusion—the late 
local option tests in almost every sec
tion of Ontario and the Scott or Can
ada Temperance Act campaign in 
others”

Referring, to the petitioners’ refer- 
to the license commission, Mr.

S at
a day or two from school with bilious 
sick headache. I have taken doctor’s 
medicine and other preparations, 
which did little good.

“When I had the sick headache I 
would vomit a lot and could keep 
nothing on my stomach. My mother 
got Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
I was soon improved, and contin
ued the treatment until 
cured.
greatly benefited, 
the best of health.

Mr. J. J. Koehan, J. P„ writes; 
"This Is to certify that I am person
ally acquainted with Miss Cora Coch
ran and believe her statement in re
gard to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to be true and correct."

the liver active by the use of

Many people are habitually bilious. 
Mode of life tends to make chronic a 
torpid condition of the liver. The re
sult is spells of biliousness with sick 
headache, stomach derangements and 
much irritability and depression of

Vv. Lflew’t Winter Carden
TUESDAY, MARCH 14th, and 
WEDNESDAY, MARpH 15th

either the military or civil authorities 
of the ettÿ of Toronto ought to have 
given us protection in the exercise 
of our rights, and not to have donè so 
Shows a lamentable lack of control. 
At the military parade of a week 
ago hundreds of men came from the 

i farthest part of the county to cheer 
the 'boys’ and. wish them godspeed. 
Contrast this with yesterday'"* 
action.” i

seaman wereBest Beers, 
t, hops and -,

V VALOR
COLLAR

410

with the original cask
Music by Lieutenant Fraser Allan. 
Libretto by E. R. Durand.
Bright, eparkfling, witty review by 
local artiste. To be held in aid of the

entirely
My condition generally was 

and I am now in

te.

2 for 25?
Same style in finer fabric,
$ tor 50c. CECIL
In higher collar, 2{ 
inches, 2 for 25c. 
SHORNCL1FFE

1Buffalo. $2.70 Ret rn, Saturday, March 
11. 1916, Canadi n Pacific Railway.
The “Toronto Bowling Club” excur

sion to Buffalo via Canadian Pac,fl£ 
fast 9.30 a.m. train. Saturday, March 
11. offers an excellent opportunity tor 
a week-end outing. Tickets are mhd 
returning all trains up to ;and includ - 
ing Monday. March 13. Full Pa^u- 
lnrs from- Canadian Pacific Hallway
ticket Agents. Toronto^
southeast corner King yd Yonge eta, 
Phone «580.

volved. 1
CANADIAN “DOFFS"RIOTING IN SPAIN, cnee

Hearst said he appreciated very much 
their acknowledgment of their ser
vices. A great many pcopi.c he said, 
had belittled the government’s efforts 
along temperance lines In the appoint
ment of a commission, but he now ven
tured the opinion that everybody 
would admit that steps now could be 
taken which could not have been taken 
betiira the work of that eemmlaelfla.

(198th Battalion)

under the patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, of Ontario.
Tickets now on sale at Maadh A Risch 
Plano Ware room», 230 Tonge street.

Keep
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and 
you will prevent a multitude of petty 
ills. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Com-

;k

A'
The William», Greene & Rome Co., Limited 
Milter» of Fine Shirrs, Berlin, Ont. 130

gena.
Ferro 1 and Barcelona. El Ferrol is the 
chief naval arsenal ln Spain. Htwo or

4 9
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WS8.H.A.EH 
TO PLAY IN NEW m liMü

BERLIN ARE OUTCLASSED 
IN FIRST OF SENIOR FINALS

i!ii : !i
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/ Young Men’s 
/ Suits at $13.50 X 

pi1 in Good Selection \ 
in the Spring 

Displays of Clothing

% r;
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Riversides Bottled Up 
Visitors With Good 
Checking and Had the 
Team Play to Score Eight 
Goals.

Gotham Magnate Trying to Ar
range Series With Winnipeg 

—News and Gossip.

After looking the S
JACKS OVER you f 

look none, like the! 

REAL GOODS Than EVER

!
t€> M THE APPLE of

mine Eye aura so 

Just 5up one over the 

UNION JACKS TO NIGHT

and we may be able

TO OATE VOv VP with

*the River Sioes (later)

JN. H. A.
............. .. 3 Wanderer*
................. 8 Quebec ...

O. H. A.
—Senior Final.—

.................. 8 Berlin ...
Inter-Church League. 

—Final.—
................ 4 Victoria .

M.Y.M.A. League.
—Juvenile Final.—

7 Clinton ... 
6 Marmora .

Toronto* 
Ottawa..

2
Xb

Mr. Felloxve* of New York was in town 
yesterday trying to arrange a hockey 
match between the winner of the O.H.A. 
senior championship and the Monarch* 
of Winnipeg at New York.

Anderson and McKinnon of the Ren- 
h£clt?y tea™ have enlisted with the 

130th Battery; Jimmy Carruth. another 
nmfrmi athlet«- with the 77th. and 
Billy Gilmour, Ottawa, of former "Silver 
Seven hockey fame, with the Wood
men s Battalion, now being formed.

Riversides 1

A 1

oEpiphany

r;
Count the senior O.H.A. championship 

for Toronto. Riversides outclassed Ber
lin In every stage in the -first game of the 
finals at the Arena last night, and the 
score of 8-1 just about indicates the 
« lass of the two teams. Seven goals is a 
pretty safe margin to carry to Berlin, and 
if Berlin cannot show any better on 
Monday night they will get a trouncing 
light on their own icp.

The smooth-working and hard-check
ing Riverside forward line smothered the 
visitors at all times. Berlin overdid the 
combination and had a tendency to get 
l id of the puck too” quickly. Riversides 
had method in their attack. It was gen- 
i-rally a three-man combination that 
went in and a trailer was always on the 
job to have a slap at the rebound.

Qene Dopp was a bright shining light.
He ran away from Hiller all night, and 
was there with a hard bumping check 
and a wicked shot that had Hainsworth 
worried. Merrick and Smith kept the 
Berlin front line out. Both the River
sides’ stalwarts were strong on the rush
ing game, and so well did they do their 
defensive work that Berlin only had 
seven shots that Collett had to turn 
aside.

Appiegalh and Noble tore in close al
most at will, but Applegath was poor in 
bis shooting. It was Nbble's hard back 
«•becking that demoralized the Berlin 
forwards early. The well tliought-out 
attack and the great burst of speed dis
played by the locals outclassed Berlin at 
nil times. •

It was not the biggest crowd of the 
3 ear, ,and it was not the best game of 
the season. Six thousand one hundred 
and fourteen fans paid to see the strug
gle. This Is considerable below the sea- 
s«>n’a record. At that everybody got 
their money’s worth.. It was fast enough 
to suit them all, and the grand display 
iff finished team work by Riversides was 
worth the price of admission.

Riversides carried the fight right to 
the visitors from the drop of the hat.
< iood hard checking bottled them up and 
left Berlin " bunched around centre. The 
locals strung out nicely, and it took 
them only three minutes to net the first
counter. Applegath stole Trushlnskl’s nTT.,,,. „r , —— 
pass to his wing and skated up to the o,V0hi„ « , "Iarch 8.—Ottawa defeated 
i- 2t to easily beat Hainsworth. River- ,? “«after a fast game at the
rides kept it at the Berlin end and had >ro nf°ïw h nt Î5 the eleventh local fix-
l.iur or five good chances. Merrick . ,;H A- In the first period
picked up a pass and stick-handled his u,,<. ,®c.v ld 1 . Senators to a 2-2 tie.
«va y thru the whole works to get the second Ottawa tallied three In
t ext one. ‘ending by 5 to 2 at the com-

Dopp had Hiller dizzy with solid check • th? third. Coach Smith
ing and a burst of speed. Gene netted „ substitutes in, Stavenau,
««ne by lobbing a lift, from the boards jUt?„ and Boucher, but they were play-

- into the net. Along came Noble with a ”, i.°* „7,« ?, and Quebec tallied two
i ash only to have Hainsworth stop. -I? quickly that the regulars. Nigh-

h/i tuS I and °erard« were brought 
u«.TO hack. They managed to retain the lead 
Seibert Ross banged in two more for the’

home boys. Play was rough at times
, shoreeandinfr ,n;lured ,n a collision with 
i Shore and Mummery laid out when he
had et0 r,oe Hal! Save Boucher a
Ll h™1!,the rir.8t session, and the Ot- 
tawa boy was useless after it.

■MRiCentral..........
Campbellford z‘ ~m FAN.. 2 >

,W
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N.H.A. R ECORD Y T
' T5l® Portland hockey team. Pacific 
coast champions, leave Portland Sunday 
night for Montreal to play for the world’s 
championship and the Stanley Cup.

A ii
f//

t. !|

felliTeams.
Canadiens ...... 13 .7

Wanderers ......... 10 13
Quebec 
Toronto

W. L. Pts. P!27
Ottawa 24 n 7 After a very broken season the To

ronto Hockey League has at last decided 
the winners of the different sections. In 
all, there were seven Juvenile teams en- 
terea. Excelsiors were declared winners 
in the western section after winning six 
straight games. Century Rovers and 
Hustlers in the eastern section played a 
double schedule, the Rovers winning 
three straight games, and rather than 
send teams to Weston, the latter was 
given a_bye Now It has fallen to the lot 
of the Excelsiors to play home-and-home 
games with that town in the semi-finals. 
The final standing by sections follows - 

—Western Section.—
Won. Lost.

il20 FV 11 
8 13 1« /17 (M—Saturday Ga 

Wanderers at Toronto. 
Ottawa at Canadiens.

c ,e K*Ajg5ip
ii i

■ %defence opened up and never were, very 
strong at the rushing game. Hainsworth. 
despite the eight goals, is a clever little 
net-guardian. He made many a pretty 
stop.

Torontonians can hardly see how Riv
ersides can be beaten for the Senior O. 
H. A. honors. The teams :

Riversides (8)—Goal, Collett; defence, 
Smith. Merrick; rover. Noble; centre. 
Crane; rlght.LAppIegath; left. Dopp.

Berlin (1)—Goal, Hainsworth ; defence, 
Trushinski, Seibert:

1

, \m lx • -J >

w m nn HEY have the smartness and style that 
young men demand, those who Want 
something out of the ordinary. ’ They 

fit well to the form; the shoulders are in 
natural width; they have close, neat-fitting 
collar; soft roll lapels in either notch or 
peaked shape; pockets finished with top 
flaps or the favored patch style ; some have 
vent at back; others closed ; two or three- 
button models, 
or six buttons; some with collar, others plain. 
Trousers are finished.with cuffs or plain, and 
are in various lengths. The materials are 
cassimeres or cheviot finished {weeds, in 
small checks, faint stripes and fancy weaves 
in new spring colorings, greys, browns and 
greens; trimmings and linings to correspond. 
Sizes 33 to 37. Price.....................

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Excelsiors 
St. John's 
w e. y. m. c. a.:;;;: 2
Chalmers .................................... o
„ —Eastern Section.—
Century Rovers 
Hustlers

t; 0
4 2

4
6i\rover, Boettger; 

centre, Leroux; right, Hiller; left, Solo
mon.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.
The Summary.

—First - Period.—
• Applegath .
.Merrick ...
• Dopp .......
. Dop ..............
• Dopp ............

„ —Second Period.—
6. Riversides.... Applegath ..

—Third Period.—
Hiller ............
Merrick ...
Dopp ............

& 3 0U/.Au. 5 .................................... 0
—Northern Section.—

3

%Iftoy

Weston, bye.it

Ts*ft A Montreal despatch says: Emmett T. 
Quinn, president of the National Hockey 
League, announced this morning that the 
Stanley Cup games between N.H.A. win
ners and Portland, winners of the Paci
fic Coast League, will likely be played 
on March 21st, 23rd, and 25th. *

U there should be a play-off to decide
d^es'ti^not^apply.^''11^- 8er'e8 theae

ggSÆ'STÆÆ
Ottawa are the only teams left in the 
running for the championship.

President Quinn also announced that 
Æ® MT?n,d’ tMl,rd and fourth teams in 
H5? go to Boston on April

and sth t0 P'a>’ series of ex- 
'00 1 °" game8 there for purse of ft -

1. Riversides
2. Riversides
3. Riversides
4. Riversides
5. Riversides

3.00
OV2.00 ■T'rfL2.00

<03.00
6.00 <0 The vests close -with five HAVANA,

. 10.00
FIRST F 

maiden two
Cyclera.......
Dec Meals..
Ayers..............

SECOND 
three-year-4 
Blue Rock.. 
Rustic Maid 
Euterpe... 
Sun Guide..

THIRD 1 
three-year-i 
Aisument.. 
Ball Band..

! 7. Berlin.........
8. Riversides 
!>. Riversides

1.00
I2.00

6.00 OILY THINKS INDIAN 
CANNOT 00 THE ROUTE

:
QUEBEC BULLDOGS

FALL AT OTTAWA

,3'50 IJi§g
Arena next Wednesday. The Berlin 
Union Jacks are a confident bunch, but 
they will find the locals a real classy out-

Longboat Confident He Can Trim 
Irishman—Tonight Tells 

Tale.

L*dy Rstnklr 
Prince Chap 

FOURTH 
three-year-c

the

i »Sék Clarlbel.... 
Yellow Eyes 
Ben Uncas.

FIFTH 1 
three-year-< 
Tom Hanco< 
Mike Cohen
Borel.............
Faster Star 
Sir Offenbai

Y1Beaches Hockey League is staging two 
final games and a semi-final at the 
Arena tonight The games will be as fol- 
lows :
KJw^Beach”’'nn^or f*naT> St. Simons v.

8.30 p.m.—Intermediate final, Dufferlns 
v. Kew Beach.

9.30 p.m.—Senior semi-final, St. Pauls 
v. Kew Beach.

Noble with a 
stop.

Dopp was In like a flash to take it up 
and score. It took Berlin 11 minutes to 
get their first shot at Collett.
««as the hero with one on Collett's pads 
from outside of the defence.

Berlin nearly had a goal. Trushinski 
broke up a rush and set sail for the 
Riverside net. He carried strongly well 
in, passed to the wing, but was offside 
to take tlie return, from where he net
ted it. Dopp went up the boards alone 
and scored the last goal of the period 
from well out. This made it 6 to 0. at 
1 lie first rest.

“Daly never saw the day when he 
could whip me.”—Tom Longboat. 
“Longboat will wish he had left with 

first contingent.”—Daly. With 
each of the two
Hpordsmen's Battalion holding him
self 
fans

si»I & *1l If j *

Trent Valley Title
For Campbellford

the

members of the
r«i

in such high 
should be 
little party at 
Midnight Show 

Theatre at 11

regard, fight 
treated to a 

the Sports- 
at the

•Apprenti
WeatherThe Kew Beach Hockey Club’s junior 

team, who will meet St Simons the lat
ter part of this week for the champion
ship of the Beaches Hockey League, will 
be badly handicapped for the final game, 
as both Clegg and Benness, the two star 
centre-ice men of last year's champion 
team, will likely be unable to play owing 
to Injuries and sickness. Clegg has been 
confined to his bed for over three weeks 
with a badly-smashed foot and will posi
tively be unable to play, while Benness, 
who Is now a soldier, is Just recovering 
from a severe sickness, contracted after 
being inoculated, and It is extremely 
doubtful If he will be able to play. Should 
this be the case, both will be replaced 
with Juveniles. However, Kew Beach 
Intermediate team, who will meet Duf
ferlns In the finals, expect to be at full 
strength, and are confident of pulling 
out a victory. Kew Beach seniors are 
also going along in good shape, and ex
pect to defeat St. Pauls In their next 
game, thereby winning the group. Should 
they lose, a three-cornered tie will re
sult. ,

I smrv® Jnqui.ry by the O.H.A. into the
Toronto^ /L try"out, forJ the professional 
loronto team developed that it wa<* »

„ ,„»« rem. bitinn8-«v.n?L The >5 no probi-
Riversides saved themselves in the sec- ®, JlraT' ® nprofession-

« inly one tally resulted in the second 20 other of the ,i3oet.tger'
minutes of play. It was not until the solicited tn £th?r t.eam®. was
second period had got properly under offers from «-t«ü,™ 0jSlclna ' uand
way that the first penalties were handed Du,jng a week endUvh*itIt,?IT? els<-where. 
out. Dopp and Hiller staged a bump- November and before h«V» ,;!8t
mg and jabbing bee on the boards and a; home he mact ised6 on* ,Ce
thereby earned a rest. Smith and Nohjle -with a number of the "hWont^e«re=atef 
were on with shots early. Berlin spurted, the Arena on the Monda v an!? Çros- at 
hut the Riverside defence soon drove following If anvh^v told the new?" 
them out and the east enders went at papers that a plkyev named Bell from 
it again. - the Ottawa Valley was a Toronto re-

Crane was thru alone, only to have cruit, it could have had no reference to 
Hainsworth come out to stop smartly, him. “ce to
Trushinski wanned Noble’s back with
his stick and visited the penalty timer. Mr. Cornelius Fcllowes president of xpplegath lifted a high one at the Berlin the International Skating Union and 
coal that .struck Hainswbrth below the manager of the St. Nicholas Rink in New 
left eye. It opened a cut an inch and ft York, was in tcAvn yesterday conferring 
half long, on the Berlin goaler’s cheek j with the O.H.A. The union recognizes 
end caused a delay of a few minutes, the Amateur Hockey League as control- 
'.pplegath slipped in the only goal or, ling the game in theeast, and that organ- 
the period with a long life from the side, ization has no dealings with rink teams 
It was then il to 0 like Cleveland and Pittsburg. Mr. Fel-

It was all Riversides in the closing sea- lowes has invited the losing team in the 
elan Hiller corrallivl the visitors’ only O.H.A. senior finals to New York for a 
tally a minute after the start with a gsmo with the St. Nicholas team. The 
long shot from the boards. Riversides winners will go to Winnipeg for the Al- 
checked them to a standstill after this Ian Cup games. The probability of early 

nd gathered in two more goals betore marching orders for the 61st Battalion, 
they were satisfied. Merrick and Noble the Winnipeg soldiers who won the cup,
« orked a pretty passing game tor the has resulted in the decision to play them 
first of these. Dopp batted in one troin . against Fort William, the Thunder 1 lay 

scramble at (he Berlin net. League champions, as the first of the
RiyërsntfH made few mistakes, and al- *<>“<?• and games Thursday and Monday 
ay» ltad tlie game in hand. Tlieir tiass- higiit, are expected. Ontario and Ras- 

'«ig X\as good land their checking could katenewan will play off at Winnipeg for 
■/ improved lipoo. Dopp's work was , the right to play in the cup finals.

merry 
men’s 
Staj-
night. Other good bouts

CAMPBELLFORD. March 8.—Camp-
bellford won from Marmora here tonight 
by the score of 6 to 2. thereby winning 
the Trent Valley League championship.

> o’clock
, - are -carded,

while local entertainers have volun
teered their services.

to-
JUAREZ,

d<fesT R 

up, 7 furloi 
Infidel II.. 
•Dad Davit 
•Endurance 
Miss Edith 

SECOND 
and up, S 
•Flossie S.

also the cup and medals. The game was 
fairly fast and clean, only two penalties 
being meted out in the entire game. The 
first two periods were very close, the 
first ending Campbellford 2. Marmora 1: 
second, Campbellford 3, Marmora 2. The 
last period Campbellford opened up their 
75's and scored three to Marmora’s 
blank. Line-up ;

Campbellford (6>—Goal. Betts; left de
fence, Holmes; right defence. Shannon ; 
rover, Clements; centre, Kerr; right 
wing, Lott; left wing, Christensen.

Marmora (2)—Goal, Weller; left de
fence. Jones: right defence. Sweeney; 
rover. Shannon; centre, J. Jones: right 
wing. Grain; left wing, McWilliams

Referee—Montgomery.

the
like

Joe Burke v» S* Nolan 
Tonight's the Night

s
■ A

» -
•Andy H.
•Dovie,..-..ii
•Tempy Du 
•Foeman.. 
Noble Oral 
Odd Cross 
California 

THIRD 
furlongs:
•Zolzo.........
Jennie Sm 
•C. M. Johi

The Royal Canadian Dragoons are run
ning sanctioned boxing bouts for 
widows and orphans, in the theatre at 
Agnes and Teraulay streets, tonight, 
starting at 8 o’clock. ’

They have a big card of events, in
cluding a heavyweight fight between 
Joe Burke and Sam Nolan of Pittsburg 

145 lbs.—Jack May v. Tim Sullivan of 
Buffalo.

135 lbs. — Red Gallagher v. 
Humphries.

125 lbs.—Scotty Llsner v. Pte. 
Donovan.

115 lbs.—r 
110 lbs.—

Buffalo.

i : A Few Years Ago
nowadays a Billiard Table la 

home*31"* t0 complete a well-equlpped

SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE

Is sola vu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without’ dtmug-room 
or library table top. j 

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for partl<mlars,

their
.(

Sporting Notices
Notice* of any character re

lating'to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for 
other

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

The point competition continues to 
grow in popularity, the boys extending 
themselves to the utmost in their vari
ous lines of sports, including basketball, 
volleyball, baseball, etc. In the Juvenile 
series. Daniels is still out in front, with 
a 15-point lead. The leadership of the 
Junior series has’ changed hands. 
Camraon now leads thq older boys, with 
N. Gourlle, the previous leader. In third 
place. Following are the eight leading 
men in both sections :

Juvenile— Pts. Junior— Pts.
B. Daniels.........90 C. McCammon. ..80
C. Heyd........ .............75 T. Booth ..
W. Bell......................... 70 N. Gourlle
J. Bell............................70 P. Dean ...
L. Cowley..................65 P. Kelly ..
L. Hozack................. 60 A. Smith ..
R. Hobbert.................58 R. Clarke .................62
F. Smalley..................57 J. Badstone .....60

Pte.Paper Boxes
Collett ..............
Roberts ............

Handicap .....

Totals .................. 363
News—

Wilson ..
Gordon .

-12 3 T’l.
.... 135 171. 170— 476
.... 218 202 186— 606

10 10 10— 30
f Joe

Ted Price v. Packie McGrath. 
-Pte. Pettie v. Pete Ryan of

For tickets see advertisement.

clubs or 
organizations of 

events, where no admission f*« 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
thle column at two cent* a word-, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Ineertlon.

-
future

:;*3 366 1112 
3 T’l. 

175— 503 
177— 566

I 2

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,.. 170 158 
.. 206 183 !Me-

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO.Boxing Commission 

Protecting the Public
Totals . 

Linotypes- 
Hamly 
Macdonald 

Handicap

Totals . 
News— 

Wilson .... 
Gordon

376 341 362 1069

. 164 125 155— 444 

. 191 172 190— 553
32— 96

24671 :: Jf -i

32 32 - /ST. MARY’S LEAGUE. 475

hofbrau329 377 1093 72 SCOHIFédérais—
Egan ............
Marvyn .... 
Murray ... ;
Griffin ..........
Dolan ............

« ’can «rut. ,«n<! effective, but Crane hod
:B 1 «EBBSTsgvS

4 SHHmS
notnmg to ao. , , „ .. , ... with the suspended Sudbury team, under

Boettger van the pi*-k of ttie visiting the direction of and for the entire benefit forwards. He seoiio d to+«■ th,Louie man 159tl, whose officers are hard put

-t mix ^,:;ei:rneïïisftcdd andnethé
^hd’ IhlL-Î^X ;ie^  ̂ put themselves In g^lund”
enough. 1 i^-arnc^r premLnt^Thê fln‘S'ple ate lada "ho are under

T’l.2 3 67 2 3 ’J I.
19.1 222— 60i!

18ih— 531 
131— 137 
206— 583 

179 169— 192

908—2669 
3 T’l. 

179— 515 
159— 542 
156— 492 
169— 492 
201— 541

179 182— 503
170-, 191— 543

188...65
...65

1 NEW Y’ORK. March 8.—At a special
cSlsfon^her^Ll^ Tex*
promoter of the Willard-Moran bout,’ 
» ecretary Kdwards of 1 ho show corpora
tion, under whose auspices the contest 
Is to take place in Madison Square Gar- 
clen on March 25. and Manager James J. 
Johnston, who will have direct charge of 
the bout for the show -corporation, were 
interrogated by all three commissioners. 
< hairman Wenek said it was desired to 
protect the interest of the public 

It was finally agreed that all moneys 
involved from the sale of tickets, the 
amount of the purse and the forfeits 
should be placed in the hands of a stake
holder who would be amenable to the 
commissioners and acceptable to the pro
moters and managers of the bout, and 
that no money should be paid by this 
stakeholder until after the fight 
taken place and all .conditions in the 
contracts had been faithfullv performed 

It developed that the purse has been 
V?,cr,ea8/d. fr?m 870,000 to $71,250, of which 
Willard is to receive $47,500. while half 
that sum is to be paid to Moran. Rickard 
explained he believed that Moran should 
p?onat *east half 818 much as the cham-

There ll 
man weu 
tie—nnfor
of «bel» 
color*—bJ 
a MHauJ 

Our epecl 
exclusive.

.. 170 181

.. 138 16.3

.. 187 190 Liquid Extract of Malt349 373 1046Totals
.... 144 The most Invigorating preparation 

or its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemiet, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY Ml 
THE REINHARDT SALVADORMBWitlf 

LIMITED. TJR0 4TJ.

MONEY FOR YORK RANGERS. Totals ... 
Pirates— 

O'Grady ..... 
Beatty .......
Benny...............
Sullivan ..........
Englert ............

MOSS PARK WEEKLY ATHLETICS. 841 920
1 2

At a euchre party given In the Town 
of Newmarket last night, in the Wes
ley Block, in aid of the local platoon 
of the 127th York Rangers’ Overseas 
Battalion, nearly $100 was realized for 
the benefit of the men.

.........  166 170

.........  214 169

..... 157 179

......... 135 183
.... 171 169

Barney Isenberg surprised the wise 
ones last evening by winning the hop, 
step and Jump at Moss Park weekly 
athletics. Isenberg is showing constant 
improvement of late and will make some 
of the more noted travel some before the 
season is ended If they would retain 
their laurels. Louis Papernick. another 
new man. performed very creditably, 
too, winning both the hop, step and 
jump and the shot-put. Over 76 entries 
were received in the afternoon and even
ing events. Summary ÎV 

—Midget.—
H. Saunders; 2, H. Har-

R. Scon
Tillers.

ruid Sotomoi
Totals ...:......... 843 875 864—2582

ST. MARY'S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Orioles—
J. Lynch ...
J. Betlimore
G. Lavelle ..
C. Gervin ...
H. J. Lavelle

Ll T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE. • A
1 2 3 T’l.

91 166 156— 353
4— 475 
6— 377 
2— 338
5— 440

tt & CO.— 10 4 rp»I
Hah.«°lm ....................... 205 158 185-0- 548

..............................._132 169 204— 505
erfix...............................  172 158 169— 499

.........................  155 156 131— 452
• ............................... 169 ,165 169— 623

Handicap ....... # 21’ 21 21— 63

Totals .......
Boyd Storage—

Queen ........................
Wilson .....................
Armstrong ............
Bird ..........................
Gordon ..................

1
168 193j,
152 999/}n had I Shot-put—1. 

rmgton.
Hop, step and jump—1, J. Bolandt 2, 

H. Pierson.
60-yard potato race—1, J. Boland; 2, 

H. Saunders.

128 158
165 ' —

^ILSO/l'S
130

Totals ..............
Maple Leafs—

Herbert ..................
Smith ......................
Rung .........................
McDermott ..........
Gillhooly ..............

Hardtcap ...........

Totals .................. 623

701 6 653—2043
3 T’l. 

0 120— 337
99 109— 339
35 131— 347

122 134— 386
153 108— 3|1

“The All-Time Favorite” 107 854 827 909 2600

172 177 156— 505
184 157 188— 529
179 175 156— 610 »
236 194 202— 632
148 140 164— 452

131—Juvenile__
Shot-put—1, G. Waller; 2, H. Russell. 
Hop, step and Jump—1, A. McKay; 2, 

W. Fitzgerald.
60-yard potato race—1, G. Waller; 2, 

\V. Fitzgerald.

X '

BACHELOR
If you don’t know the “BACHELOR,” it*, time you 
got acquainted. You will find it just a little better 
than you expected. Clear Havana filler.
Sumatra
smokers.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

id/i
14 1 IBASEBALL GOSSIP. 1 I

>«
533 616—1832Joe Evers and Paul Cobb, brothers ot 

the famous big leaguers, have located 
with the Terre Haute club of the Central 
League.

Bill Donovan isn’t losing any time get- 
ting a line on his infielders. Pipp is 
playing first base regularly, with Godson 
and Mullen working at second. Feck- 
inpaugh and Cable .are tossing them 
from short and' Boone is taking care of 
iSjrd; Baker. Baumann, Ai-agon and 
Elliott are still absent fiom the Macon, 
Ga., camp.

5—Junior.—
Shot-put—1, L. Papernick; 2, J. Rey

nolds.
Hop. step and Jump—1. L. Papernick; 

2, C. Powell.
60-yard potato Vac 

2, J. Reynolds.

Totals’ 919 843 866 2627

•1, L. Papernick;Cigar
i!£3^

»j —Intermediate__
Duckworth; 2, v.Shot-put—1, G.

Boland.
Hop, step and Jump—1, B. Isenberg; 

2, F. Boland.
60-yard potato* race—1, F. Boland; 2,

B. Isenberg. ;•

I .. Finest
wrapper. Hand made for discriminating1 For Year Protection 

Every Bachelor ' Cigar

__ BACHELOR '
I I \5 1A

: INJURED STEALING A RIDE.

Alex. McKenzie, 18 Mechanics 
nue. was removed from 6d Brock ave
nue to the Hospital for Children 
yesterday afternoon, suffering with «x 
fractured leg, caused by the upsetting 
of a mall wagon on Delanev crescent, 
upon which he was "hooking" a ride.

*ia stomped u above »FACE SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.

Jeanne Jeunchote and 
were arrested by Detective Cronin and j 
Acting Detective McConnell yesterday j 
afternoon, on a charge-of stealing a 
number of small articles from the T. 
Eaton store.

9».
rive-t '^4.Andrew Wilson < M rJane MawTORONTO

Hoemou.,
P" r HI

repi eaenlatlve, Teiephone JuDcMvn 1284.i .
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ALLAN CUP GAMES
The first Allan Cup games have 

been arranged. The 61st Batt., . 
of Winnipeg, the cup-holders, 
have been ordered to play 
William, Thunder Bay 
pions, on Saturday and Monday, 
in Winnipeg.

Tlie O.H.A. senior champions 
will play the Saskatchewan title- 
winners In Winnipeg. The On
tario winners will leave for the 
west at the end of next wek.

Fort
cham-

(

IJ

A

BOXING BENEFIT
Widows and Orphans 

Royal Canadian Dragoons
LYRIC THEATRE

(■Cor. Ague# and Teraulay Sts.)
Thursday, March ».

„ SIX MATC'HED BOUTS.
Joe Burke, Amateur Champion of Can- 

»da, vs. 8am Nolan of Flttebur?, Pa.
Seats on sale at Spalding’s, 207 Yonge 

Hotel Ulyan, Ch-urch and Col borne 
Palace Hotel. King and Straohan 
MeOarrjr’s Hotel 
Rush seats, ûO-c. Queen and Dun das

THE LITTLE TRAVELERi

HOCKEY SCORES

Riversides Lead Berlin 8 to 1 First Game O.H.A. Senior Finals
>
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Union Stock Yards!T\ B. C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALOIIof Toronto, Limited
$2.70 Return

SATURDAY

a
TO RACETEN MORE DAYS m■

. l /

Judge This Good Clothes 
Store on Whatever Basis 
You Prefer

88 Cuba Meeting is Reported Very 
Successful—Horsemen Asked 

for Week’s Extension.

HORSE DEPT.IUIIIII m *>
HAVANA, March 8.—The winter meet

ing of the Cuba American Jockey Club 
Is entering on Its last lap. and in a week 
or ten days will be a thing of the past. 
There will be on March ID eighty-two 
days of continuous racing. The man
agement has kept every promise made 
the horsemen: the attendance has shown 
a big increase over last season ; there 
was a wonderful Improvement in track 
conditions of the inaugural season, and 

for future meetings is

• • • •

FRENCH ARMY 
INSPECTIONS

\il ii

March 11T’S a store of rounded out excellence 
—judge it for a particular feature 

combination of all the features
I I -

.
—VIA—I« CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY
or a
that are essential in clothes—your investigation 
will convince you that it’s such a store as you 
may wisely patronize.

II the outlook
particularly bright. ■

The officials have ruled with a llrm 
hand and everyone has got a square 
deal. There has been no favoritism, the 
one-horse owner being given as much 
consideration as the Bed wells or Gold- 
blatts. The racing has been particularly 
clean, and those who showed a tendency 
to stray have cither been warned away 
or denied privileges. Jockey Turner's 
case was the only one In which extreme 
action was taken, and that rider took 
his punishment with bad taste. Turner 
is still here, and threatens action 
against the club if not restored to good
8tThe”offtrials will scatter at the 
elusion of the meeting. C. J. 8 ltzgerald 
goes to Havre de Grace to assume the 
position of steward, and James F. Milton, 
who has been doing the starting here. I j glr Dyke, 105 (Williams). 4 to 1, 8 
will act in the same capacity at Havre to 5, 7 to 10. <
de Grace. Martin Nathanson goes to 2. Mac, 113 (Connolly). 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
Chicago, and Judge Brady goes to Jack- 4 to 5. „ E , .
sonvllle. Alfred T. Dodson will take in 3. Moncrlef, 105 (Sterictt), 7 to 5, 1 to
the spring meetings at Maryland and 2, out. , .
the early meetings in Kentucky. He will Time—-1.10 4-5. Zalie, Electrician, Mar-
again act as presiding steward and Judge Jpria A., Anavri also ran. 
on many of the tracks In the far west. FIFTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
Mr. Dodson is a very active official. This 1. Autumn, 106 (Connolly), 11 to 5,

his first season In Cuba, and he even> 1 to 2. „
popular with both racegoers and 2 Malik, 104 (Sterrett), 5 to 2, 6 to 5,

h°AS petition'was presented by the horse- * 3° The Rump, 106 (Ward), 3 to 1, even, 

men to the club, asking for an extension I 1 to 2. _ , .
of a week but the management, after I Time—1.53 3-5. Lochlel, Napier, Quick-
considering their request, deemed it beet start also ran. 
to close on the date advertised, this 
means that the meeting will close on 
March 19. A majority of the stables will 
ship direct to Baltimore.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
MARCH 13, 14, 15

II Train Leaves Union Station 
9.30 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regu- lj 
lar trains Sunday or Monday. ■ 
Tickets can be had at C. P. R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance street. 
Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2426.

II'll

UST now, for March weather there 
are many stunning overcoats for 

you to choose from at #$15 to $35— 
and a host of wonderfully fine suits at $15 to 
$25.,

Exclutive English Haberdashery 
for Men

AUCTION SALEJ:
1-1

THURSDAY, MARCH 9th, at 11 a.m.
all classes of horses will be offeredi

34con- sI On instructions from
BRITISH REMOUNT COMMISSION1 I

we will sell on above date a large number of
BLANKETS AND HALTERS

New and used Blankets. These Bankets are first-class in every 
particular, and must be sold.

'

M Hickey’s
ROBT. GRAHAM, Manager.«1 97 YONGE STREET was

was

RICORD’S SPECIFICat hervous Debility i
TORONTO CHECKER LEAGUE..111 Urln-For the special alimente of men. 

ary Kidney and Bladder trouble». Price 
11 (fC per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

65!/jj ELM STREET. TORONTO^,

-3Rl Diseases of the tiiood, tik.n, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
eultatlon Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hour:

A keenly- con tested match at checkers 
took place last night at the rooms of the 
High Park Club, 845 Dundas street, be-

RACES AT JUAREZ |

. jcABS5a*ï." ..ter” “■ I .»"» «es “sï,r4 Ih°;
FIRST ,RAC&-Four furlongs: ^ w^Walton... 2 ....... g
1. Juanita Fredericks. 134 (Lamer), I g F j. Beharriel.. 1 Dowson .

even 1 to 13n„an,dsh°iVl|'eve_ i to 4 5 J- Saunders.........1 Wilkinson
2. Sybil, 107 (Shilling), eve*, l to * 4 B tv. Duggan... 0 Halloran

and out. ,n„ lft to 1 F. L. Carruthers 2 Lang ...3. Radiant Flower, 102 (Preece), 10 io ( j. r. Harper.... 0 Lepard
1, 5 to 1 and out. HlrV)at„ 0 J. McAuliffe.... 2 ReynoldsTime .481-5. Mediation, Riposta also g A j Searle.........0 Hurst .........
ran. holf 2 G. Mitchell........... 4 McDowell .

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 4 A. Thompson.... 1 Beasley ...
6 J. Thomas..........  0 R. Scott ..

ey
in FAVORITES WIN THREEes
ng

| Today's Entriesor Centuries of a Season 
In Canadian CricketThe W orld’s Selectionsop -9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to ».

DR. J. REEVE.
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.

Toronto. 246 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulesve- BY CENTAUR
e- AT HAVANA. Utin.arytroublé8 “nt.ed to

cureinstos days. Price 13.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.

171 King St. E.. Toronto. «d

0
0ve JUAREZ.HAVANA, March 8.—Entries for to-

$400,
The following is a list of the cricket

ers who made centuries in Canada last 
season":

Sept. 6. 100, F. A. A. A. Baras (Rest of 
League) v. Burrard, at Vancouver.

Aug. 28. 104, G. F. 8. Davey (Brock- 
I ton Point) v. Lynn Valley, at Van

couver.
May 28, *106. L. T. Dwelley (Burrard s) 

v. Brockton Point, at Vancouver.
June 12, *134, L. T. Dwelley (Bur- 

rard’s) v. Vancouver, at Vancouver.
Sept. 11, *100, D. Edmonds (West 

Klldonan) v. Telephone, at Winnipeg.
May 29, *116, T. Glass (West Toronto) 

v. Yorkshire Society, at Toronto.
Aug. 14, *113, F. G. Hurst (Van

couver) v. Lynn Valley, at Vancouver.
July 17. 103. A. J. Killick (Burrard's) 

v. Point Grey, at Vancouver.
May 8, 122, J. Mends (Brockton Point) 

v. Public Schools, at Vancouver.
May 29, 122, S. F. Meston (Regina), V. 

Saskatchewan, at Regina.
May 26, 112. E. W. Parker (Vancouver) 

v. Point Grey, at Vancouver.
Aug. 28, *121. S. Peach (Telephone) V. 

Kentish Association, at Winnipeg.
June 5, 132. S. J. Peers (Public Schools) 

v. Point Grey, at Vancouver.
July 26, *100, N. H. Peters (Public 

Schools) v. Point Grey, at Vancouver.
May 20, *112. J. .Ruttan ( Mlmlco

Asylum) v. Appleby School, at Toronto.
May 22, *110, R. H. Vaughan (Victoria) 

v. Civic Association, at Victoria.
June 12, 107, R. H. Vaughan (Victoria) 

v. Victoria A., at Victoria.
Sept. 11. 100. E. P. Ward (Albion) v. 

Victoria, at Victoria.

2in. Borrow are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, purse 

maiden two-year-olds, four furlongs :
cyclora..........................*97 Bray ...........

1 Meals.../.........107 Lucil» P. .
Ayers............................. 109 Positano

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Blue Rock..................... 92 Galeswlnthe .
Rustic Maid................*99 Ford Mai ...
Euterpe................... ..107 T>r. Swarenger.108
Sun Guide.. ........... 109

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse 
three-year-olds and up, six Firiong* :
ÉaB1::::::::: % #êgot.Kltehen>m

Lady Rankin..............108 Crieco .................... HO
' fourth’ RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs : _. _
Callthumpian............ 105 Brown Prince..107
c/iirlbeL...................108 Tener
Yellow Eyes...............110 Dakota
Ben Uncas.... «

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs .
Tom Hancock.......... *86 Sal Vanity .
Alike Cohen...... ,*99 Tiger Jim ..
Borel .............. 105 Massenet ..
1 ",aster Star................106 Font .................
Sir Offenbach.

3FIRST RACE—Dad Davies, Electro- 
" S*ECOND ERACE—Prairie, Knight of

Circulate,

WOMAN BADLY INJURED.2nd 4.104 (I While alighting from a westbound 
Queen car at the corner of Queen 

0 . street and Spadtna avenue last night, 
— I Mrs. MacGregor, 157 Sunnyside ave- 
12 nue, fell and struck the back of her

re .107 Pythias, Foeman.
THIRD RACE—Honeycut,

C’FOURTHSt°RACE—Charlie McFerran,

MFIFTHEILYCE—Katherine G., Thadla,
A SIXTH RACE—Cantem, Barnard, Rey.

0 She received114 head on the pavement.
a bad rJLToltee

in 1$400,
furlongs: 

1. Su/es perl. 101 (Shilling), 6 to 1«? 7 to b

al2. Metropolitan, 111 (Buxton), 1 to 2

Bn;d Argent. 103 (Molesworth), 10 to 1, i

t°T,ime d] ,07enpanhachapi. Real Worth, 

Rosemary also ran.
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Zlm. 104 (Gentry), 6 to 5; 3 to 5 and

2. Strath earn, 103 (Shilling), 3 to 1# 
CV3.nLittleVbe.^lOl (Pickens), 6 to 1, 7 

t0Tlm"d1.25 3°5?’ Busy Edith, Originator

alFOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Fascinating, 112 (Shilling^, even, 1

2. Dundreary, 108 (Gentry), 3 to 1, even
and justice Goebel, 110 (Buxton), 3 to 

1, even and out. _
Time 1.28 4-5. Florin, Bonanza also

96 homend '.105 1341

)d.
50 !?**»?, $400,

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
MneilU^ickeftUrl0n.KS.' 92 «Vireo.................. 101

•P. Antoinette............. 101 Lesbia ................ 10->
•Eck Davis....................106 Francis............... i08
•Ch. McFerran............110 Mud Sill ...,.112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:
Thadla................
Strange Girl...
•L. Des Cognets.. ..105
•Jolly Tar......................105 Airline ..
•Miss Folly...................108 Teeto ..
Sheffield.. :..................110 Ortyx ...

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1*4 miles:
•Orblculatlon.
•Rey...................
Mollic Cad...
Barnard............

WHI
(.LABEL

ALE
110

.100 T. Coleman ..102 
103 Blue Point ...103 

•Katherine G..105

110
110 $400,

.107
:!8! 1102

105
109

,. 96 Nannie McDee.101 
...102 ‘Cantem .. ...102 
...105 Lone Star ....107

110
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 112

18 FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur

tif Lola. 110 (Molesworth). S to 1, 3 to

1 |nBIUyCCulberUon, 107 (Shilling), I to 

5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3. . .3. Jennie Small, 103 (Scharoerhoro), 4 
to 1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. .

. Time 1.07. Whispering Hope. Meal 
Ticket, Lachles. Barka also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Cecil, 105 (Schamerhorn), even, 1 to

3 2.nsenoiita Dana, 98 (Hayes), 8 to 1, «

3. Helen James, 94 (Buckles), 7 to 1, -
tOThnand.40 4-5. Bonnie's Buck. Madella, 

Fort Sumter, Downland also ran.

•Apprentice allowance of 5 pounds 

Weather clear: track fast.

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, March 8.—Entries for Thure-
dUtRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
infidel'nl0ng8;.... 96 Salvado Qu'n..100

•Eidu^ice 105 *Favonte Art 0,
Alio Edith ...108 Electrowan .. .108 
^SECOND ‘ RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds

riHoeste S fUrl°ng8:96 «Tiger Bill ..98 
• A»ly H...."...... 98 «Goodness S's.100

........... ............100 «Oklahoma B..100
•Tempy Duncan. ...100 Knight of P- -195

Noble Grand............107 Bareac ................ 107
Odd Cress................... 107 «Frame .. --10,
L't'ü/rD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6
furlongs: ,
jtorie' smri'L 1X .‘V.103 Honeycut .

•C. M. Johnson.—10o

Britannia Boat Club 
To Continue Operations

CaradiLedrAiB tan•Denotes not out.

LEONARD BEATS DUNDEE.

NEW YORK. Mar. 8.—Benny Leonard 
outfought Johnny Dundee in a 10-round 
bout here, thus becoming eligible for a 
match with Freddy Welsh for the light
weight championship. Leonard weighed 
131V2 pounds and Dundee 129._________ __

The product of a 
Toronto institution 
that gives work to 
our people, creates 
a demand for one 
of the country’s big 
resources (barley), 
and provides a 
healthy beverage 
that is absolutely 
pure.

as the
! riiWII tiniwrr (WOTTAWA, March 8.—The Britannia 

Boating Club, at its annual meeting last 
night, decided to continue operations 
again this year. The financial report, 
presented by Hon. Secretary J. *. Lme- 
gar, showed that the club had weathered 
the storm last season and closed with a 
surplus of $118.33. The election of hon- 

officers and the board of diiectors 
Mr. T. Ahearn was selected 

for the year

ira Ago
s the final stage 
home.

Ilia .'d Table le 
a well-equipped

Williams Rides Two 
Winners at Havana

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

* \
•Circulate ....100 orary

took place.
^16lh|n^°Major5’^NeirMalor C Long 

Lieut. B. W. Harrison. J. *ee and J. M. 
Skuce were chosen as honorary vice-
P1Thdeboard of directors for the ensuing 
vear will be composed of T. Burgess, F. 
S. Brown. Dr. T. D. Higginson, C. VV. 
Powers, R. Gordon, J. A. Me Isaacs. N. 
Scrim, M. Feldheim, J. E. S. Lewis, U. 
Boyce, F. D. Burpee and J. D- t raser. 
The officers and the honorary secretary 
will be elected at the first m'-etlng of tlie 
board of directors, which will be held in 
a couple of weeks. ... ,Printed statements of the receipts and 
disbursements of the club during 191j 
w'ere distributed to the members before 
the opening of the meeting. The rowing 
expenses of the club came to $.,57.5.). 
while that of the paddling division 
amounted to $348.48. Th«. trip-to St. 
Catharines, togetlier with the entry tees, 
cost the club $281. and the Journey of 
the naddlers to Toronto was coveted by 
$223. The expense sheet of _the sailing 
committee amounted to $114.

CHARGED_WITH FRAUD.

Vivian Baker, 83 East Charles 
stieet was arrested last night by Act
ing Detective Carter, on a charge of 
issuing two worthless cheques to Har- 

Waller and Margaret Cotterill.

CO.’S HAPPY 
D TABLE

L and it can be 
put diniug-room

p and keep yoôr 
[hole family wil)

particulars.

♦

HAVANA. March 8.—Today's race re
sults are as follows: ,

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $400, v- 
year-olds and up, 5furlongs: , „

1. Quick, 111 (Ward), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 2
t02.°'.Tabot, 111 (Hinphy), 4 to 1, 8 to 5V 

3. Bulgar. Ill (Wolstenholm). 7 to ». 
Time—1.07 3-5. Dancing Star, Thrill,

O. 'Tis True, and Mr. Sniggs also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Springmass, 111 (Lafferty), 3 to 1, 7

3 to 1,

Y & CO,, vIntHivecnuT Owuirku
RE ET WEST.

o. 2467

SPECIALISTS to 5, 7 to 10.
2. Wavering, 100 (Williams),

even, 2 to 5. _
3. Ixird Wells, 113 (Troxler), 4 to 1, 7 

to 5. 3 to 5.
Time—1.15 4-5.

Southern Gold, also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Captain Elliott, 105 (Williams), 4 to

1, 2 to 1, even. ... „
2. Sovdello, 113 (Watts), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,

6 to 5. . . , o3. Smilax. 97 (Wolstenholm), 5 to 1, -
to 1, even. _

Time—1.171-5. Miss Genevieve, Fro- 
tugoras, lamb’s Tail. Snlfty Allen also

i
This ale has for over a quarter century been the 
favorite with men who inherited from their fore
fathers tlje appreciation of a good old-style malt 
beverage.

I la the following Diseases :.
Plies { 
lexeme 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Dlebetse

Blood. NerveendBladder Diseases.
Medicine 
a.m te 1

*,
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy,Rheumatism 
•kin Disease» 
Kidney Affectlsns

SCORE’S SELECT NECKWEAR

jgjKgÊRAU Carlton G.,Kopje,
Tkere 1» much more than the ordinary 

man would think in the appearance of a 
tie—unfortunately there IT a -tremendous lot 
of cheaip looking ones, both In patterns end 
color#—hence, It Is quite necessary to visit 
a reliable shop, where you will be suited. 
Our special silk novelty tie at 75c is. very 
exclusive.

t of Malt
Brewed end bottled byfng preparation 

oduced to help 
3 or the athletic.
ist, Toronto, 
gent.
RED BY 241 ■
ADO&MEWitY
04 fJ.

pjn and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjm.
Consnltatlon Free

DRS. SOUPER ét WHITE DOMINION BREWERY CO. LTD., TORONTOMrs.
>ran.25 Torost# St., Toronto, Ont. FOURTH RACE—5^ furlongs:R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King W.

Teller,. l letHaiierdaehers.

By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved.

•••• ee_ e • ”e
• •That Son-in-Lau> of Pa*s •—e 

• •as
N'S LEAGUE. copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

Cedric Knew Him All Rightl.,8 185— 648
I «9 204— 50 5
158 169— 499
156 131— 452
165 199— 633
21 21— 63

»

d'nsPHlNWDEK.eie.
>1S V40ÔSHIPH1ÔVCK-

^ PECTiNQ- 'ion, sie. y
l <5000 IDEA, 
7 CEDRIC? f

BÉUEVEl
SHALL UNigPW A0OÜT 
AND SEE 1FÎ 
THIS FRIEND r
PUKE EXpECrs.>NE L 
MW 0E ABLE TO J- 

) MEET THE PUKE f 
I THROUGH HIM IF /

'« VVORSH1P HIS HIN^IR, Bui 
>E CANNOT RECEIVE YOU HAS 
’E HIS HEXPECTt

(wE Shall find him in,

L INLINE HOUSe AND
r HEJUSrSEHT>1F
L WORD THAT WE?U^ 
PlV^AS AfT HOHE. (

_________ . ZEN UP
HOPES OF EVER MEFT- 
IN<5 THE DUKE-YfEVE f 
CALLED NNET1ME5, 
HOW, AND NEVER. 
FOUND HIM IN’ C-
V - V

NS-A VERY
CLOSE FRIEND- J :s.827 909 2600

2 3 T’l.
177 156— 505
157 188— 529 .
175 156— 610
194 202— 632
140 164— 452

843 866 2627
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Properties For Sale Help WantedIWSVffiHRie 
AT THE STOCK YARDS

and springer* at $75 to $30; 
milkers and springers at $55 to $65; 300 
hogs at $10.66 weighed off cars and $10 25 
fed and wateied; 80 calves at $10 to 
$11.50; lambs at $11.50 to $13; sheep at 
$7 to $9.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

medium MOW LEMONS 
AREEASERIN PRICE

. $'

TOOLMAKERS a"d machinists wanted If
shops of Dominion Cartridge. Company 
Limited; plenty of opportunl v for 
perienced men who are familiar wm, 
fine work: high, st wages paid, wltk 
additional bonus; pemi tneht emploi 
ment assured if service is Eatisfactor»" 
location, Brownsburg, Quo. in Laorii' 
t an Mountains; houses for marrus 
men and employment for children <*•«£■ I TulCOnte Ui14. lVjiia^givir,g full particulars ofTÎ / and Els
perle nee. size and ages of family L f S- C
Dortilnlon Cartridge Companr. LimltJ ' bV
Brownsburg. Que., or apply in ro,n3 J
Montreal TUrge°n 8trEet’ £t'

Lot 100x618 
on Yooge Street e*.

i

ADJOINING the Village of 
Hill; Ideal location: high, 
level ; no restrictions; electric cars pass 
property. Terms $5 down and $5 
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
phens & Co., 136 Victoria street. Main 
5984.

Richmond 1
dry and 1

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 250 cattle : Good to cho.ce 
steers and heifers at $7.40 to $8.10; cows, 
$4.60 to $6.75; bulls. $6 to $7.

David Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company nine spring lambs, 
the first of the season on this market, 
at $10.00 each.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
225 cattle, amongst which were three 
choice steers, 1300 lbs. each, at $8.40, the 
high pi Ice of the day; good to choice 
steers and heifers at $7.60 to $8; fair to 
good at $7 to $7.60; good cows, $6.25 to 
$7; medium cows, $5.25 to $6; 75 lambs at 
$11.50 to $13.75; 40 calves, $8 to $11.50. 
Amongst the above lambs were 65 black 
faces, or in other words. Shropshires, 
weighing 100 lbs. each, bred and fed by 
the experimental farm at Ottawa. These 
were the lot that brought the $13.75 per 
cwL, the highest price recorded for year
ling lambs, and $2.35 higher than the 
tops on the Chicago market last Satur
day, $11.40 being the top of that inar-

Dcalers Are Advised Not to Be 
Guided by Prices Paid 

Yesterday.

Were Selling on the Wholesale 
Market Yesterday at Three- 

Fifty a Case.

Ste-

Florida Farms
ACTIVITYRECEIPTS WERE SHORT ADVANCE IN CABBAGE SUBURBS OF JACKSONVILLE, home

market and best shipping centre.
GORDON PRESS FEEDER and cvllnte

press feeder wanted. Apply to v, 
Whltcombe, flat-bed press room, Wort»
orfice- edS MoreFlorida Tomatoes of Choice 

Quality Bring Four Dollars 
Per Case.

Favor; 
Washington 

Stock

Limited Demand for Stockers 
and Feeders—Activity in 

Milkers.

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic CLIMATIC CONDITIONS and soil Ideal
year round for chickens, grain, fruit, 
stock-raising, vegetables, nuts, sugar
cane. etc.

VU,LC£NIZER wafted, experienced. An.
Easf teP"ey Mot0r wheel Co.. 120 Kti,■aMr KOMESEEKERS’ FARES FULLY GUARANTEED: price and

terms suit all: seeing is believing. WANTED—First-class passenger csr
painters and vamlshers. National Steel 
Car Co., Hamilton, Ont. ed7

California lemons, like the Messinae, 
are easier in price, and are selling at 
$3.25 to $3.50 per

Cabbage aga'n advanced 256 per barrel, 
and is now selling at $1.75 per barrel, an 
Increase of 50c per barrel over Monday’s 
quotations.

Onions declined slightly, a car from 
Indiana which arrived on the market 
yesterday selling at $3.50 per 100-lb. sack.

White & Co. had a car of Florida to
matoes, the Thomas J. Peters brand, 
selling at $3.75 and $4 per six-basket 
crate; part of a car of pineapples, selling 
at $5.60 to $6 per case; cauliflower at 
$4 per case, and California celery at $7 
per case.

H. Peters had a car of cauliflower 
(Cal.), selling at $3.75 and $4 per crate;

of Florida tomatoes of choice qual
ity. selling at $3.50 to $4 per case; a car 
of California lemons, and a car of Florida 
celery, at $2.75 and $3 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

Spvs, $4 to $6 per bbl.: Green'ngs and 
Baldwins. $3 to $5 per bbl.: Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl. : Kings. $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl.; Imported. $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario. $1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bimeh.
Cranberriear-$12.50 per bbL
Grapefruit—Florida. $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Cuban. $2.75 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California, $3.25 to $3.50 per 

case: Messina, $3 to $3.25 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $3.60 per 

case; Florida*. $3 to $3.25 per case; 
marmalade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, 
$6 per case.

Pears—California, $4.50 to *5 per case.
Pineapples—$5 to $6 per case.
Strawberries—35c, 40c and 46c per box.
Tangerines—$3.25 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 2784c per 

lb.; Florida. $3.25 to $3.75 oer case.
Wholesale Vegetables.

French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.
Beans—Wax and green. $5 per small 

hamper, $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 36c per

NEW YORK, 
in a state 

the greater 
—, —m session, awImpending d

WANTED—Pattern-makers. used to aT)r**d-„riods
heavy marine work. Apply, stating 1 qe*nt ,
experience. Box 26. World. 345 . dealings were 1

**2 the Anal
animated and 
following the P 
vorable govern 
intimations of 
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rine controvers

Quotations v 
- tamed, even d 

duless

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 108 car
loads, 643 cattle. 1177 hogs, 369 sheep 
and lambs and 839 horses en 
France.

Receipts of live stock were far from 
bçing liberal, the reason no doubt being 
the snow blockade on the railways and 
country roads. Values in nearly every 
class were firmer and prices were paid 
that The World thinks are no criterion 
tb go by In purchasing in the country 
and warns drovers and dealers accord- 6*iy.

Sutchers’ Cattle—There would not be 
tilore than about 650 of these on sale. 
Which caused prices to advance 10 to 15 
cants over Tuesday’s quotations 
tally 25 cents higher than at the close 
of last week, when quality Is considered. 
About a load were sold at $8: one load 
»t $7.90; several loads at $7.50 to $7.75. 
Three choice steers sold at $8.40 and 
fire choice steers at $8.10.
' The medium to good cattle were the 

opes that advanced more than any other 
classes, as the choice were scarce.

Stockers and Feeders—There

LOW-RATE EXCURSION March twenty.
Half-fare allowed if you buy.case. SH NaUonaTesdteelCMd !**Jroute to FROM TORONTOket. JACKSONVILLE HEIGHTS IMPROVE-
ment Co., F. J. Creamer, 858 Bloor 
street west.

Alexander Levack bought 125 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$7.15 to $7.85; cows, $5.50 to $7; bulls, 
$6.25 to $7.25: choice cows at $3.50 to 
$4.75f-75 calves at $10.50 to $12.

A Talbot bought 75 butchers’ cattle for 
the Davies Packing Company, 9U0 to 
1100 lbs., ^t $7.35 to $7.75, and 25 rough 
cows at $4.25 to $4.75.

E. Puddy bought 40 cattle In the two 
days at $7.25 to $7.50, and 6 baby beef, 
700 Its. each, at $7.50.

E. Carter bought for Puddy Bros, one 
deck of hogs at $10.25, fed.

Fred Rowntree
bought 35 milkers and springers at $60 
to $95 each, and 1 at $100.

Frank Cone bou§M 2 carloads in the 
last two days at $7 to $7.50 for heifers 
and steers, and $6.25 to $7 for bulls.

H. Harris bought 50 feeders, 850 to 950 
lbs., at $6.50 to $6.85, and a few at $7, 
but these were for steers of good colors 
and dehorned.

Charles Monro bought 250 hogs for

ed7
To WINNIPEG and return . 
To REGINA and return . ... 
To SASKATOON and return

$35.00 
$38.75 
$39.75

To EDMONTON and CALGARY and return..............$43.00

Farms for Sale.
FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at .... 

Kingston road car line, lot 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill.

WANTED—Small boys, hard work and
long hours. Apply Gayety Theatre.

ed7 Mechanics Wanted
:Every Monday to October 30th, 

Proportionate Fares from and to other Points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto.

EXPERIENCED Campbell operators
wanted. Samuel Trees Co., 42 Well! 
ton East.

and
a car i;

t extreme
TT s. Steel -and

_____ eflective at tim
BUTCHER BUSINESS — At Niagara - measure by f

Falls; old established stand; residence t of Reading, wh 
over store; small outlay required; ree- ■ «tew other rail 
sonable rent: good cash business; live , * Tn general 
man can make money; worthy of in- Jcy’ iL„?dedlv i 
vestigation. Matthews - Blackweu, vlaa I
Limited, Toronto. ed New Haven i

less oonspicuoi 
>g1ng tendency.

Secondary in 
motors, as we 
important met 
almost $ poini 
trend was eas 
Butte, and Sui 
rew record o 
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substantially, 
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early n eh vines 

Among uneb 
nee was show 
Veal - common 
SWtes Indust 
Tobacco, Amt 
MBITS. The ea

DR. .DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonne, attributec
corner Shuter; only chiropractor having . .minai sta X-rays for locating cause of you* SVfhm-t ofn
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu- felljmort or p
ate: lady attendant: open evenings, by Prices were
appointment; consultation free. t news that an

<t|Un: indictm 
leading steel 
that state for 
bor laws. Tot: 
099 shares.

A new low 
were quoted 
day's operatic 
with slight r< 
francs.

Bends were 
sales, par val

ed Business OpportunitiesFor our booklet, “Homeseekers’ and 
Settlers' Gylde," tickets and Informa
tion, apply to City Ticket Office. 52 
King St. Ea*t, Toronto, or Union 
Station, or write R. L. Falrbairn, 
General Passenger Agent, 68 King St. 
East, Toronto, Ont. 246

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
«■ Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

was a
I ted demand for these classes. Steers 
ood to choice quality sold from $6.5» Gunns, Limited, at $10.25. fed and wa

tered.
F. Bailey bought 18 cows and bulls at 

$6.40 to $7.25.
Leo Chard of Lambton Mills bought 

one choice Shorthorn springer, weighing 
1460 lbs., at $98, and 1 milker at $65.

W. J. Johnston bought 300 hogs for 
Davies Company at current prices, 

i Market Notes.
yesterday the buyer of 
French army had bought 

175 horses this week at the Union Horse 
Exchange.

or ft
tb $6.85 and a few. but very few. reached 
$7, and they had to be dehorned and 

colors. The World saw several lots 
ht at these values.
Ikers and Springers—There was 

tilghtly more activity for these, but 
prices did not go any higher. Two cows 
were reported sold at $98 and $100 each.

Veal Calves—Only 95 were reported on 
sale, not half enough to supply the de
mand. Prices were firm, but no higher, 
as values for veal have reached their 
limit. There were a few sold at $12 per 
ewL and these could hardly be classed as 
choice.

Sheep and Lambs—These were more 
plentiful, but the quality of the bulk of 
the lambs was not what the buyers 
wanted and coarse, heavy lambs were a 
drug on the market, quite a number of 
them being still unsold at the noon hour. 
On the other hand, the lighter weights 
In lambs were In demand, and a new 
record was established, a lot of 55 
Shropshires, 100 lbs. each, selling at 
$18.75 per cwL Remember, these were a 
deck not two, six or a dozen, but 65 
lambs bred and fed on the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa and consigned to the 
eommlsslon firm of C. Zeagman & Sons, 
whose sheep salesman, E. F. Zeagman, 
obtained the above price, which is the 
highest ever paid on this market for 
yearling lambs.

The first spring lambs of the season 
were brought on the market by John 
Quinn of Myrtle, consigned to A, B. 
Quinn, his brother. There were nitre or 
them of the Dorset breed and were 
bought by David Rowntree for the Har
ris Abattoir Co. at $9.60 each.

Hogs—The supply was limited and 
prices again advanced. Selects, weighed 
off cars, sold at $10.65, $ 10.25 fed and 
watered and 49.90 t.o.b.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $7.90 to $8.10; 

choice butchers’ cattle, $7.75 to $7.90; 
good butchers, $7.40 to $7.60; 
butchers, $7 to $7.20: common butch
ers. $6.40 to $6.60; choice 
to $6.75; good cows, $6 to $6.2& 
cows, $5.50 to $5.85; common edws, $4.75 
to $6; canners and cutters, $4r 
Choice bulls, $6.75 to $7; good b 
to $6.65; common bulls, $5.25 t 

Stockers and Feeders.1
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 los.\ $6.50 to 

$4.75; good yearlings, $6.25 t 
stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to’36.25. 

Milkers and Springers. \
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$104; good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $50 to $60.

e<17
=good

bong
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Motor Cars For Sale !Lost
Auction SalesHOUAND-AMERICA UNE BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

Sales Mar- LOST — Wednesday afternoon, certlll. r
cates for Canadian Pacific Railway and • ' 
Dominion Steel Foundry stocks. Re
ward at Bankers’ Bond Company, <2V é 
Victoria street, . t „

and trucks, all types. 
243 Church.

cars
ket.NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.

ed7Highly Important UnreservedUp to noon 
horses for tile House MovingAUCTION SALE 7

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis streeL

Mar. 11, at noon .....................SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 21, at noon .......................SS. Noordam
Apr. 8, at noon .... 98. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon ....................... SS. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon .....................SS, Rotterdam
May 6, at noon ......................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon .........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ............................SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition euppliea 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

Medical«17IMMATURE CALVES ARE ü OF :: DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

Live Birds

AUTOMOBILES •d
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Rhone Adelaide 2573. ed-7 Chiropractors

By CAREY BROS., Auctioneers :c
Bunding Materialbox.

Cauliflower—$3.75 and $4 per case. 
Cabbage—$1.75 per bbl., $3 per 
Carrots—90c to $1 per bag, 65c to 75c 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $6.50 per 

Florida, $3.25 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 to $2.76 

per dozen. . ,
Eggplant—25c and 30c each; also $1 

per case. . . . ,
Lettuce—Head. $5 per hamper; leaf. 

20c to 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—i2.25 per six-quart basket; 

home-grown, 60c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian. $2.75 to $3 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per 
bag; Spanish. $5.60 per large case; 
American, $3.50 to $3.75 per 100-lb. sack;

10c, 20c and 60c per dozen

Dr. Hastings, Medical Health Of
ficer, So Tells Stock Yards 

Manager.

Acting under Instructions from the 
Dominion Automobile Co., we will sell 
on their premises at. 146 Bay street 
(cor. Bay and Temperance), on Satur
day, March 1L 1916, at 2 o’clock. In 
twit:

One

LIME, CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; bust 
quality ; ’lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill-. 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

case.

ed
case; ■

1Mano-Th crapy
30-h.p. Klseell, 5-passenger 

touring car; one 40-h.n. Peerless. 7- 
passenger touring car; two 30-h.p. 
■ iakland, 6-passenger touring car; ono 
30-h.p. McLaughlin, 7-passenger tour
ing car; one 30-h.p. Rambler; one 
Packard, limousine body; one Coupe 
Body; one Russell. Model R, 7-pas
senger; one Russell. Model R. 6 pas
senger; one 35-h.p. Studebakcr, 6-pas
senger, 1913 model; one 35-h.p. Hup- 
mobile, 6-passenger; one 40-h.p. Mc
Laughlin Truck, re-bullt; one 60-h.p. 
Peerless Roadster; Large Wall Case. 
Silent Salesman, Showcases, Lot of 
Lamps, Electric Charging Board, large 
quantity of accessories, etc., etc.

Contractors OZONE ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAYS, gl 
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment—a 
powerful combination of natural reme- * 

. dies. , S
ed DR. CHARLES SPARHAM, mine- ” 

therapist. 160 Bay street, all chronic »’ 
and nervous diseases. Phone Ade 
2569.

WILL ENFORCE THE LAW
J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and

Contractors; warehouses.
Jobbing. 835 College street.Inspectors Have Right to Ex

amine All Foods and Destroy 
If Necessary.

factories.

Patents and Legal a* ,
FETHERSTUNHAUGH A CO., head Of 

flees Roysu Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointai». iravLice before patent office 
and courts

green, 
bunches.

Parsley—$1 per dozen.
Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.95 and $2 per bag; British Columbia, 
$1.75 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet. $1.35 per hamper.
Rhubarb—65c to 90c per dozen bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.25 per s nstll hamper.
Turnips—40c to 46c per bag; 

white, 50c to 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $9.60 per bbl., $3.25 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported. $3 to 

$4 per case, 50c per basket 
Wholesale Fish.

Whltefieh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Red spring salmon—10c to tic per lb.
Qualla salmon—7V4c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium. 9%c to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, Sc to 8 He per lb.
Trout—Meaford—9c per lb.,
Haddies—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

Horses and Carriages— rH?e following letter has been sent to

“Department of Public Health,
"CHy Hall, Toronto March 7, 1916.

Mr. T. E. Good, manager the Union 
Stock Yards Company, West Toronto:

Dear Sir,—Take notice that. In con
formity with the Public Hea’th Act, R. S. 
O., 1914. Chapter 218. Section 100. I have 
to Intimate to you that a medical officer 
or sanitary Inspector may ta all reason
able times Inspect or examine any ani
mal, carcass, meat, poultry, game, flesh, 
fish, fruit, vegetables, grain, bread, flour, 
milk or other article exposed for sale, or 
for preparation for sale, and Intended for 
food for man; and if such article appears 
to him to be diseased, or unsound, or un
wholesome, or unfit for food for man, he 
may seize and carry away the same, or 
cause it to be seized and carried away. 
In order that It may be destroyed or so 
disposed of as to prevent It from being 
exposed for sale or used as food for man.

“And I further Intimate to you that If, 
on or aft® th’s date, any animal or food 
failing under the before-mentioned sec 
tlon is found In your possession or on 
your premises, you shall incur a penalty 
of not less than $10 or more than $100 
for every such article, unless you prove 
that you did not know and had no means 
of knowing the condition of such art cle.

“And I further give you notice that in 
any prosecution under this section the 
burden of proof thta any article in re
spect of which a charge is laid is not 
kept for sale or intended for food for 
man, shall be upon the person charged.

"And 1 further intimate to you that 
immature calves are unfit for food for

OCEAN TICKETScare.
ATTENTION I—TO HORSE WANTER9—

I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing in my barns and thev 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are greet workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two 
others In foal. One flve-year-old hlgb- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
bukjy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
6466.

ed
Mar. 11 Rotterdam. .New York to Falmouth 

" 9 Prétorien .... St. John to Liverpool
IS Cameronla .. New York to Liverpool 

” 8 Bermudian... New York to Bermuda
” 11 Evangeline. ..New York to Bermuda

Apr. 8 Andania......... ..........Halifax to London
8 J. SHARP A CO., 79 lunge St. M. 7024.

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.
United States, foreign patents, etc 14 
\\ est King street, Toronto INmedium

ed?WS, $6.09
medium

CAREY BROS., Coal and Wood
i $4.ou: 
s, $6.50 
$5.75.

edLfnew. $7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
Jacques. Davy Co. Main 951. 246 Company’s 

Earning: 
pects Ci

THE POPULAR AUCTIONEERS

Phone M. 849 295 YongeTRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA. CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarter*.

MELVILLE-DA VIS STEAMSHIP t 
TtrtJHloT CO., LTD. 246

24 Toronto St.

Printing ed$6.59;

j N.B.—The majority of the above care 
; are being sold for men who have gone 
I to the front. On view day previous to 
; sale.

CARDS, envelopes, statements. VMarriage Licenses^ , billheads.
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 33 
Dundas. 246tf The under] 

market saw 
terday, with] 
leading feat] 
ment recentll 
and the kn] 
earnings foJ 
huger again 
demand tor | 
while shrew! 
to » $15,0001 
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The stren! 
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all availàb! 
were abeorlj 
cHned to sal 
There was 1 
where In thl 
li|ht at stej

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings. .. ,jVeal Calves,

Choice. $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.75; 
common, $5.60 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8.50 to $9.50; 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.60; choice lambs at $11.50 to $13.75; 
cull Iambs at $9 to $10; spring lambs, 
$10.60 each.

\ Music =?Main 2010.
HerbalistsBailiff’s Sale RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—

Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayier. 
Booklet free. TO cure neait failure, asthma, bron-

chltis. pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Dug Store: tii.u boxe». ,»ui 
fcherbourne streeL Toronto.

FRENCH LINE ed7keg.
Herrings—100-lb. bag, $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l’g, 12c lb.; 2’g, 9c lb. Today (Thursday) Money to Loan

edCompagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From n.i.ie Bordeaux
CHICAGO .................................. Mar. 11, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .....................Mar. 1s! 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ......................... Mar. 25, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU .....................Apr. 1,3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
8. J. SHARP, tien. Agent, 79 longs St.

Hofls.
Selects, weighed off car», $10.65; $10 26 

fed and watered, $9.90 f.o.b. cars. For 
heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 50c 
will be deducted; $2.50 off for 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, off all nogs for in
spection.

$80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agents BLACK S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure, 
wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. ed 525 Queen West. ed7

AT 11 A.M.
Will sell on the premises,ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

per cwt. 
sows; $4 There were fourteen loads 

brought in yesterday, selling at 
changed fluctations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$21 00 to $23 00
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 =00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 8 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 16 00

Mo. 114 York Streetof hay 
un- Me: tgage Sales Rooms and Board

the entire stock of office furniture, viz: MORTGAGE JSALE. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.Typewriters, Safes, 

Desks and Other 
Goods, Etc.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale, there will be offered for sale by
public auction at the auction rooms of_______ ______________

Hender»on and Company. 128 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
8t'"®et east, Toronto, on Tuesday, j Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 

the twenty-first day of March, 1916, at corner King and Bay streets, 
the hour of 12 o’clock noi>n, the following i 
property, namely: “

I AU that, certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in
v\tvC ya°[ T°ro"to' In the County of 
York, and better described as the east
erly twenty-five feet (25 feet) from front 
t?. reaï 2/ Ift Number 302 on the south 
”51® of Belsize drive, according to Plan 
1789. registered in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of East To- 
ronto.

Together with a right-of-way over a 
strip of land immediately adjoining to 
the west of the said easterly twenty-five 
feet (25 feet) one foot ten inches (1 foot 
10 inches) in width, and extending 
southerly to a depth of seventy feet (70 
feet) from the south side of Belsize 
Drive.

And subject tç a right-of-way over the 
westerly one foot four inches (1 foot 4 
inches), by a depth of seventy feet (70 
feet) from the south side of Belize 
Pri,ve the said easterly twenty-five 
feet (25 feet) of said lot.

Upon said lands

•d 'ed
Charles Zeagman A Sons

■fid seven carloads :
Butchers—S, 1000 lbs., at $6.37%: 2,

9$0 lbs., at $7.25; 1. 1020 lbs., at $6; 2,
870 lbs., at $6: 8. 1000 lbs., at $7.25. 

Bulls—1, 1550 lbs., at $6.50; l. 1630 lbs., 
f at $6.50; 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 810 lbs., 
i at $6.50; 2. 1200 lbs., at $6; 1, 780 lbs.,

at $5.75; 1, 1330 lbs., at $6; 1, 940 lbs., 
at $6.

Cows—2, 980 lbs., at $7.25: 2. 950 lbs., 
at $4.50; 6. 1000 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 1000
lbs., at $6.75; 2. 860 lbs., at $4 50; 1, 1040 
lbs., at $5; 6, 1000 lbs., at $5.85; 3. 1020
lbs., at $5.65; 1, 780 lbs., at $5.20; 4,
990 lbs., at $4.75; 3. 1000 lbs., at $5; 4, 
980^ lbs., at $4; 1. 780 lbs., at $4.10; 2.
1000 lbs., at $6: 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.60; 2. 
760 lbs., at $2.50.

Milkers—1 at $75, 1 at $60, 1 at $80, 1 
at $85, 1 at $86.

Calves—15. 122 lbs., at $9.50: 10, 130
lbs., at $7.75; 1 240 lbs., at $5; 7, 120
IBs., at $9.50; 3. 90 lbs., at $7; 5, 340
lbs., at $5.50; 12, 160 lbs., at $11.50; 20.
148 lbs., at $11.50.

Sheep—1. 130 lbs., at $9.
Lambs—55, 100 lbs. each, at $13.75; 2, 

100 lbs. each, at $11.50.
Hogs—At $10.25, fed and 

A. B. Quinn

man.
"Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 

March, 1916. AMERICAN LINE Legal Card*ton
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new. per dozen. .$0 30 to $0 40
Bulk going at................

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 3Ô 
Bulk going at ...

Poultry—
Chickens, winter, lb
Chickens, lb..................
A few extra choice.
Ducks, lb................ ..
Fowl, lb............................
Geese, lb. .....................
Turkeys, lb.....................
Live hens, lb.........................0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Ontarios, bag,

lots

Neutral Flag Steamers
New York-—Liverpool

! New York.. ..Mar. 11 | St, Louis

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool

Lapland............Apr. 12 j Baltic ..........Apr. 19
Company's Office—H. ti. THORLEY, Pas

senger Agent, 41 King Street E., Toronto. 
Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto. 4«

"Chas. J. Hastings, 
“Medical Officer of Health.” 0 35

038 i ed
0 35 Mar, 18CAM PRICES RISE STOCKS«.$0 28 to $0 35 
0 22 0 23 Denting -ALL ENTIRELY NEW.

be removed immediately 
after sale.
E. GEGG, Auctioneer.

ONGoods to0 27
SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dancing

taughi; Rivcrdale and Parkdale private
Gerrard6^*?'?'6 Correspondence ‘

edf J bcotia
MONTRE 

etrongh ere 
while offer! 
e«ain attra 
with bulllst 
and Scotia 
leader of th 
rose 1 to 41 
on dealings 
Scotia rose 
about 700 a 
in the fina 
at 98% bit 
■ay. The 
wag less ac 
for the da; 
over of 600 
old recordei
%„ 
non group,] 
•f 42 and j 

Bonds w 
■an war f 
set,’’ an a

0 22 0 25
0 20 0 23
0 18 0 20 

. 0 25 0 35
view boulevard.0 20 Estate Notices

Potatoes 4Ten to Twenty-Five Points In
crease in Values Feature 

at Montreal.

Dentistry$1 65 to 70car
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots.........................
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb
Butter, creamery, solids 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28' 
Butter, creamery, rut sq. 0 34
Eggs, new-laid. do7............
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 
Cheese, per lb .....................

NOTICEMatter of the Estato'^AHan'o, Love!

of York^Bullder^Tnsolvent. ttl0 C°U"ty
1 80 85 DR. KNIGHT, Exodontist, practice

lted to ex faction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
beiiers-tiough.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

Ilnr '
squares ...... 0 35

0 32
16

CHANGE OF ThviE34 ed?
30 Notice is hereby given that the aibove 

named Allan G. Love, carrying on busi
ness as a builder in Toronto, has made 
an assignment under the “Assignments 
and Preferences Act,” to Chartered Trust 
and Executor Company of Toronto, for 
the general benefit of hie creditors.

A meeting of creditors wfli be held at 
the office of the Chartered Trust and 
Executor Company, 63 YongeQstreet, To
ronto, on the 20th day of March, 1916 
at the hour of 3 o’clock, in the afternoon, 
t° receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claim with proofs and particulars as re
quired by the said Act on or before the 
day of such meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 20th day of April, 1916, the Assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate mentioned amongst the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given and will not «be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof 
tribu ted to any person

On and after Tuesday, March 7th, the 
Ocean Limited will be canceled, and until 
further notice the

MONTREAL. March 8.—At the C.P.K. 
live stock market prices today scored 
advance of 10c to 25c per cwt. Sales or 
a few choice steers were made at $8 to it » ,
$8.25. good at $7.50 to $7.75 and the lower Honey- ^reslf MeMs"WtiofJiu 
grades from that down tn sï r»n whii<* _ . rresn Mc..ts, Wholesale.

bm wn $7°per ! B HS if 1 E
{SfMleVT1; æ common.ccw'? 88 ™ «8
fnrmtr iV1 *1150 to $12 and the : Light mutton, cwt ........... 13 00 14 00

at $” to $$ Per cwt. The mar- < Heavy mutton, cw ......... 8 00 10 00
...y1' calves was qaore active. The de- i Lambs, yearlings, lb.........  19 00 20 00

mand was good and sales of choice milk- Veal, No. 1 ............................ 14 00 15 Kft
fed stock were made at-8c to 10c per Veal, common ......................... 8 50 10 50
pound and the common lots at from $2 Dressed hogs, cwt...............  13 00 14 00
to $0 each. The tone of the market tor Hogs over 150 lbs................ 10 50 11 50
nogs has continued strong. Sales of Poultry, Wholesale.
^elected lots were made at $10.50 to 5Ir- M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
$w,75 per cwt off cars. gives the following quotations ;

Live-Weight Prices—
Chickens, lb...........................
Ducks, lb................... .............
Geese, lb..................................
Turkeys, young, lb.........
Turkeys, old, lb................
Fowl, heavy, lb................
Fowl, light, lb.....................

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ......................$0 18 to $0 20
Ducks, lb. .'........................... 0 20
Geese, lb..........................   0 15
Turkeys, young, lb......... 0 23
Turkeys, old, lb................... 0 20
Fowl, heavy, lb.....................0 18
Fowl, light, lb........................0 16
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter x, 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Defiers in 
Wool. Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
slf.ns, Raw. Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskin$--and pelts...
Sheepskins, city ..............
Sheepskins, country ...
City hides, flat ......................  0 18
Country hides, cured.........  0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1....
Horsehides, No. 2....
Tallow, No. 1................

38 H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist,,ever im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen, spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 493L

. 0 28 30an 0 23 24
}»2 iviARiTIiviE EXPRESS

** will leave Montreal dally 8.16 a.m.
Through Sleepene MontreaJ to 

'The Sydneys, Prl 
Island^ Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL.
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

0 18 ed7watered.

w E MAKE a low-priced 
when necfcasar> 
are in need.

sold eight carloads :
Butchers—14. 935 lbs., at $7.35: 7, 955

lbs., at $7.10; 1. 960 lbs., at $7.10: 4. 870 
lbs., at $7.10; 1. 1130 lbs., at $7.50: 2
950 lbs., at $7.50: 10. 890 lbs., at $7.15;
11, 977 lbs., at $7.25; 2. 950 lbs., at $7. 

Cows—1. 900 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1390 lbs..
ai IZU1’ at $5 65: 2- 1240 lbs.,
at $5.75; 2, io0 lbs., at $4.20; 1. 340 lbs., 

$4: L 820 lbs,, at $5.75; 2, 1050 lbs.,
Bl $5.50.

, 181P„lb?" at $7; 2, 1240 lbs., 
ÎÎ ff’Zf: }• 250 bs„ at $6; 1, 820 lbs.,
ît K? X’ 690 lbs“ at $5: L 900 lbs..

set of teeth
». Consult us when you 
Specialists in bridge and 

crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

no?allfax.
EdwardConnection for

. as particularly de
scribed In the above-mentioned mortgage 
is said to be erected a solid brick detach
ed modem dwelling house, known as 103 
Belsize Drive, Toronto.

The said lands will be sold sublect to 
the existing first mortgage of $3000. W 
interest thereon at seven per cent.’ per 
annum, payable half-yearly, and unpaid 
balance of $1400 on the second mortgage, 
with interest thereon at six per cent ner 
annum, payable half-yearly, which niort- 
gages the purchaser will be required to 

, assume and covenant to pay In ao.cord- 
»? f .th the fermR thereof, and also 

subject to a reserve bid.
For further terms and 

sale apply, to

- 246

Massage
>

ith
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, massej

osteopathic, electric treatments, 
ïonge.

Si
«4L

IHitamiiiiwiiiaSiSgSi MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central.

Stockers—7. 650 lbs., at $6.55; 1, 610
IDS., at $6.60.

Springers—1 at $71.50; 2 
pair.

Glazebroied7$0 14 to $0 17BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., March 8 — 
Receipts. 200: active and steady. 

$l'50 S_ReCelPtS’ 17u llead; active ; $4 to

Hogs—Receipts. 5200 head; active- 
heavy. »9S0 to $9.90; mixed. $9.75 to 
$9.8o; yorkers. $9 to $9.80; pigs. $8 50 to 
to $7. rOUJr • tS'6E t0 $S'75; stags $6

Sheep ar.d lambs—Receipts, 1200 head- 
active; lambs. $8 to $11.80: year Vugs' 
$6.o0 to $10.25: wethers. $8.75 to 
fg j?’ *4 t0 $8'50; sheep, mixed, $8.50 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

at $169 for the 17 DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

Toronte-ehiosgo—Toronto-Montreal
FOR CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m.. 6.00 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. dally.
Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face ant 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chamber*, 
corner Cariton and Yonge. —“

12
20 conditions ofi | N.Y. fds... 

«ont fds..te:1
. at IS

*11- OGDEN & BOWLBY 
23 Toronto Street. Toronto.

Solicitors for the Morteaircn
ruP^dAaé.TmTt0 thiB 21St ^

so d is-
„ , , , or persons of

Whose claims notice shall not have been 
received.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of March, 
A.D. 1916,

16 ed',’^Sheep—2. 165 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 240 lbs.,

Lambs—9 spring lambs at $10.60 each: 
8 yearling lambs. 100 lbs., at $12; 6 
ting lambs, 107 lbs., at $13.
..H®**—24 at $10.25, 39 at $10.25, 49 at 
910.25. IS at $10.25, 67 at $10.25, all fed 
sad watered.

14
MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments.

baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
streeL North 7940. ed? Bnogiyear-

JOHN J. GIBRON,

Chartered Trust A * Executor 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave
Phone appointment, North 4729. ed 7t- xi for the Union Station, there to i

« ŒX,Wr
„npneiSpaT r«as su,,en and refused to 
• peak. Lefler was more cheery, but 

: became bitter when KaUschmidt’.
DEPART FOR KINGSTON wa= mentioned. There was a

Pre8ent to 8ee the last of
Convicted Dynamiters Taken to ;ifas expecter^etecthres°wer°e among 

Penitentiary Under Guard. the crowd- g

Sam Hlsey VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489
Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7 T3 50■old five car loads : One load butchers. 

900 lbs., at $f.40; one load butchers. 1000 
lb»., at $7.60;\ one load of cows. 950 to

A050 lbs., at $5*0 to $6.50: 
bogs at *10.65, weighed off

McDonald A Halllgan 
•old 16 carloads ; Choice butchers, $7 60 
to 17.86; good butchers, $7.25 to $7 40- 
medium butchers, 67 to $7.25; common 
■BSSsto. 66.50 to *6.85 ; choice cows. 
*6.60 to |6.76; good cows, $6 to $6.25: 
medium cows, $6.60 to *5.85; common 
cows, *4.76 to *5.25: canners and cutters. 
64 to *4.50: choice bulls. *7 to $7.25; good 
hulls, *6.60 to *6.76; common bulls, $5.50 
to $6.26; bag* feeders, *6.75 to *7; me
dium feeders. *6.40 to 96.56; best milkers

Full particulars and berth reiervaUons on 
application to City Ticket Office, N.W. Cor
ner King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209 RESPA AND LEFLER

two decks of 
cars. Palmistry246

In mi 
Prope1,9S,ICAGO:. March 8.—iCattle—Receipts 

market firm. Beeves. $\50P to 
$9.So, stockers and feeders. $5.85 to $8'

SS ElK*”' aso- “ »
P.o Jleavy’ *9 05 to $9.60; rough $9 05

1ïïSKï"SSï“i. W:
lambs, native, *9.50 to $11.50, ?8,85,

-.*1 20"to *1 25 
.. 2 00

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this ■ 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson. 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

Tallow, solids ................... 0 06
Wool, washed ........................
Wool, rejections . ............... 6 33
Wool, unwashed

0 0700 0 40 0 441 50 50
0 35 T. 0 28 0 32 ed?17

16 rewarded by kaiser. 2Handcuffed together and guarded by
S£^?nstoWéjnH tetthïïwtik' ’tiJfh00*' Y*™" «—Emperor Wil-
ei-vllle, Charles Respa. convicted Wind thi^rlrmareCe Ved the commander of

. 0 14 MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist. 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.j.

CATTLE AT GLASGOW.15
0 18
0 16 ed7GLASGOW, MarchBatchelor report that the traders firm 

Scotch steers are selling at 12c to 13'4e 
Irish, 10Vic to 11 Vic. and bulU. V ' to 
11 Vic, live weight.

0 37 40
4 00 Oil MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.

Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed3 00 on
. 9 06Vi

win:PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hov«A_ 
ten to ten, ■dt-« _

1V

(1fl

6

/

FRESH CAULIFLOWER, CALIFORNIA CELERY, 
FLORIDA TOMATOES, HEW FLORIDA CAO- 

OAGE, PIREAPPLES, MEAD LETTUCE,
FLORIDA ORANGES AND TANGERINES

FOR THE WEEK END.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED,
Importers Fruits and Vegetables From the Tropical Countries. 

FRONT STREET. TORONTO. MAIN 6565.

Sailings to England
Cameronla..................... Mar. 18... Glasgow
Noordam........................ Mar. 21... Falmouth
Ordona............................Mar. 25... Liverpool
Carpalhia......... ...........Mar. 28... Liverpool
Tuscan!».................. ..Apr. 1.... Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER & bUN
53 YONGE STREET. ed

I

Canadian Government Railways
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nMARCH 9 1916 !'«' -rTHE TORONTO WORLDv THURSDAY MORNING *c BREAK IN WHEAT PRICES 
EH WO POINT DE

1
Do Not Let the War Taxes Dis

courage Mining Record of Yesterday’s Markets j 1
ted 4

hinlst» wanted lr
rtrldge. Company 
>ortuni y for ' ' 
•o familiar 
ages paid, with 
Tn ment emnlov. 
e is satisfactory 
Quo. in Lauren
ses for r 
or children over 

xirtici'Iars of ex- 
‘s of family, 
mpanr. Limite 
apply in

The mineral resources of Canada are 
potentially as valuable as those of the 
United States, but they are living up to 
their opportunities and are producing 
$2,500,000.000 annually, we barely $150,-
000,000. We should be doing much bet- Am. Cyânamld com....
ter, and if the present generation has do. preferred ................
to shoulder the war debt It ought to M^'pÂâneà°m.'.
have every facility to recoup Itself .thru Barcelona .............................
the «'restricted expansion of theimnlng Brasilian ....................
industry. But this requires capital and B. <£ p^ers com! !.................
the spirit, of enterprise, and of these the 'do. ’ preferred ....".! 
local supplies are not sufficient Until Bell Tele 
the war is over we cannot expect support Burt *'• (erred 
from the mother country. We are, In fact, | Ca°ad(' Bread com. .", 
almost entirely dependent on our neigh- do. preferred ............
bore to the south for the funds necessary | C. Car & F. Ço............

, , do. preferred
to open up new mlnos. Canada Cement com.

Properties already producing will no g^Llnes* com.".

doubt continue to do so notwithstanding do. preferred ..........
the war tax on profits. But many other Can. Gen. Electric.. 
mlnÂ should be made productive. This | Pacifically
would not only enrich their owners but Canadian Salt ............

d to the general wealth and progress City Dairy com..........
do. preferred ..........

Coniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters .......
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........

Even when conditions are favorable | Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ............

only -under onerous conditions against | Dominion Coal pref. 
those who have discovered mere pro- D. I. A Steel pref.. 
spects. The development of a gold mine Telegraph
requires from three to five years and the j Hollinger 
use of at least $500,000. This sum is In 
the meantime bringing in no return and 
is In danger of absolute loss. Therefore

(H.T IN STOCK TRAWNGex- NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 King street 
west, f report the following fluctuations 
on thé New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

...102%.................. •
.. 87 87«4 87 87% 900

... 86% . ■

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.

with

Bid. Chicago Weaker on Reports of 
Heavy American Domestic 

Holdings.

. -*

r Elsewhere
I by Buyers.

63
of Developments in U. 

Awaited
on

married 
over

20%
::: 'ï& 7:: iuuAtchison 

B. & Ohio

i-.Sw

CMiuf..03% 9|% #400

“ "l 62 1,100

99%iy. » 
mite $. 
r?rw*

53 300

export buying halts113et. St. Hen3 105towards endACTIVITY 146ephone ......................... 148
N_ common .............. 81R and cylinder

Apply to Mr 
- room, World

79 Expected Collapse of Turkey 
Said to Be Affecting Liver

pool Values.

do. 1st pfd. 52% 62% 52
Ot V pfd.. .121% 121 120% 121
Inter-Met. ..17 17 16% 16% 200
Lehïgh*V. "! ! 78% ’78% *77% "77% ' 8U0

Miss Pac. .. 4% 6 4% 5 .........
N Y.C -...104^104^104 104

*YHartford 66% 66% 66% 66%

N.Y., Ont. &
Western .. 28 

N. & -West.
North. Pac.
Penna.

METAL ANALYSIS ïDividendsFromFavorable News 
Wishing*011 Enlivened N. Y. 

; Stock Exchange.

. so
:400ess The unprecedented demand for goltL jrllj 

vex, as well as the base metal a, means h>gh 
record earnings by the various producing 
mines. Upon this fact alone

A Sharp Market Advance Justified
A careful analysis of metal conditions at 

this time is invaluable In the making of 
profitable Investment.
get MY MARKET DESPATCH AT ONCE! .* 

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Phone Main 3172.

90More tiledtf 6166 Petersen Lake Silver Gobait 
Mining Company, Limited

68 * 4 *6xperlenced. An-
el Co.. 120 Kim 46%

9U%
16% CHICAGO, March 8.—Wheat suffer- 

400 I ed a material setback In value today.
17)

75%, 76%
110 IYORK. March S.-The market 

. state of suspended nlmation

• * T'* o( utter apathy, and 
local to an unusual de

passenger car
'• National Steel 
11 ■_________ edi
iced Cleveland.1 Steel Car Co" J 

ed: j

NOTICE is hereby given that a divl-

4* 400 this afternoon, showing immense do- payable on Saturday. April 1st, 1916, to
*>b%, .........I .. , . „ r.,owA nn shareholders of record at the close orReading .... 83 sa 82% 84% 69.0U0 meetic holdings still in reserve on I ®uglne8g on Wednesday, March 15th. 1916.

Rock Island. 16% 16% 16% 16% 6,700 I farms. The market, altho unsettled at The transfer books of the company will be
SSS- IT.: 20 20% i60% 20% v’ 600 the close, was 2o to 2 6-8c net lower, closed f^the ^^y of *****
Union Pac...131% 132 131% 132 2,000 with May $1.10 7-8 and July at $1.09. By 'rder of the Board,
Unit. Ry. In. Corn finished 5-8c to 3-4c down, oats | C. h. MANATON.

do nfd " * 28 28% 28 • 28% 400 oft l-4c to 3-8c, and provisions vary-
West. Mary." 26% 26% 26% 26% 1.900 infc. from I2%c to 15c down to a rise

—Industrials.— , .
rhai 30% 30% 29% 30 3,000 Ol 7%C.
a. oh" 67% .......................... 100 I Breaks which began In the _
Rt «Vr" 68 68% 67 68% 1,200 wheat as soon as the market opened

Am Can" ." 69 69% 58% 69% .......... were at no time In the session over-
AmV * F 67% 67% 67% 67 £ ""i “ ^sgénerlny tTTot | The Annual General Meeting of Share-
êrmucCSt&F: 680% M 78% 8o| UU.UU ÏJtSÎlmîS Is would be h^er  ̂The Right <*WeyJMines.Um-

Am. Cot. Oil 52 52% 62 52% 300 well- above 200,000.000 tushela and - r DDVilklT O fhfl
Am" me "sec" 29% ".! 300 there was little, it any, surprise in the on Monday> March 20, 1916, at 3 o'clock A t RR Y II N | N LU,
Am. Ice Sec. 29 20% 21 600 I actual figures announced after the p_ for the purpose of receiving the He If 11 I Mil ■ W
A"?' 38% 39% 38% 39% 1,100 market had closed—241,717,000 bush- jv^mja.1 Report, Election of Directors for mlnderd stock & Mining Exchwwe
Am TAcb 70 70% 68% 70% 7,600 els. Special significance was attached the ensuing year, and for «he transac- Mwabers BUndwd Stock A Mining Men *»*
Studebaker ' .138% 140 137% 140 8,300 to the estimate, as predictions were tlon of all other■business that may pro- g||.-f.g C.P.R. BUILDINI, TOROITO
Am Smelt. . 99% 99% 98% 99% 6.400 current that increased shipments were perly be brought before such meeting. ___ *
Am St Fdy. 49% B0 48% 49% 200 now looked for daily from Argentina By Order of the Board. PHONE MAIN 8407.
Am". Sugar .110 m 107% 109% <<7«« and Australia. Besides, the continued
Am. T. & T.127% 127% 12'% 127% ..... lack of any important export buying
Am. Woollen 63 63% 62% 53 4.700 th Unlted States served further to
Anaconda ..86% 86% 85% 86% lO.BUUi^courage the bulls.
Raid Loco" 104% ioè% 103% 104% 17,300 According to a view prevalent among |

F7^ 67% 56% 67% 3.800 | bears, the virtual halt in foreign buy-
Cent Death! 53 63 52% 62% 700 ing 0f wheat in the United States was
Col *F & I . 42 42 41 41% 700 J largely the result of hopes on the part
Con. Gas ...133 ... ••• ••• *»J| of the Anglo-French allies that suc-
Com Prod... 22% 23% 22% 22% 10.500 ce8sful p0Unding of Turkey would re-
Cal. Pet. ... 22 23% 21 22% 7.J00 BuJt 8QOn in tbat country being forced
Dis. Sec. ...47% 37% 46% 47 • to make peace. It was added thatBul-
Dome ..............«% 25 24* 25 loo garia was expected to follow suit.

.................. About the only transactions with Eu-
Certfs . 42% 42% 42 42% 1,000 rope today were said to be for Belgian

ci b 91%—i .................. 200 relief. .
Gen Motors.460 465 460 465 ......... Com ranged downward in sympathy
Goodrich ... 71 . 71% 70% 71% 2,100 wlth wheat and because of favorable
Int. Har. ...110 ... • ••• ......... weather for the movemeift of the do-
Int. Nickel .. 45% 46% 45 46% ..... megtic crop. Furthermore, traders dis-
Ins. Copper.. 46% 46% 4o% «% w counted a bearish crop report from
Sp ~ 1 60* ll* “ "E SSiïfOTI The mining market had quite a de-

do. 1st .... • •• _ 100 other grain, the government report was create in volume of business yester-
Nat" Lead"!! 67% 67% 67% *67% 500 correctly expected to be bearish. For 1 day at the Standard Exchange, sales
N Y Air B..141 ... ... ••• luu the most part, however, oats traders .. J amounting Co slightly
Nev Cop. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 600 “ere gulded by the action of wheat tor the amounting m «ignuy
Nat. Enam.. 25 ... ••• and corn. under 100,000 shares as against 140,
M. A. R. ... 16 16% 16 16% 300 I Provisions averaged lower under the ooo the previous day.
M. F. C. .... 66% 68% 65% 68% s.iw ,nfluence ot the downturn In the value I M very QUlet and uneventful, with
lick! Steel" " 76% 76% 75% 75% 400 of cereals. ________ very little in the way of a feature.

«fHal 101% 100 101 1,700 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Prices taken as a whole were fairly
Pr °St Car!". 61% 52 61% 62 400 - __ . steady, despite a few alight reactions,
V 11% UÂ »% IZ 2%TtNoN2I^<lo^onh I some of which were made up towards

R^y sX 38% . ... ... 200 today, with May at $1.09% and July at the cloee.
Rei) l' & 9. 51% 61% 61 61%   $1.09%. „ . „lt. hnth The only real advance was in Por-s SP's & I... 65% 65% 65 66 ..... I Oats were down %o at %c, with bojh <nj^ine yipond in the afternoon see-
Tenn Cop... 67 67 66% 56% 2,000 months at 40%c. parley was down %c j which sold up from 65 to 68.
t££s onP.V.203% 203% 199% 203% i ^ 64c ^flax ^ 1c to »6o tower. May «on, ^ Pthe market was
U. S. Rubber 60% 50% 49% 49% 1.500 f»«chMed*^2.10and J ly t 6 ^ but flrm and considerable buying appear-
U. S. Steel.. 82% 83 82 83 Corots of the different grades ed on reaction. There does not seem

dû" "l04% 1Ô6 iÔ4%ÎÔ6‘ 600 were traded in. ... „ to be much stock pressing for sal^
Txf.h 85% 84% 86% 6,200 Open. High. Low. Close. and any persistent demand for stocks
Vh Ca? Ch.’.=*8% 43% 48 48 700 Wheat- ' * ... ln9« brings about a quick response.
W Un Tel. ! 89 . . •. .......................... May ......................108% HO 101% 109% ^ the Porcupines Apex wold At
West. Mfg... 64 64 68% 64 6,200 July ..................... 110 110 % 6 7-8 tihruout. Dome Extension open-
Money ........... 2% 3% 2 2 ......... I Oats mm ti% ed at 35 1-4 and suffered a reaction,

Total sales: 652.600. \ May ............... «% 41* 4114 gelling off to 33 3-4. A rally set In
210 I ]ater, which brought the stock back 

to 35 1-4, with the close at 35. Not
withstanding the recent advance 
«cored by this stock there seems to 
be a broad market for it. Dome Ex. 
was again the most active issue on 
the board, with sales of over 26,000

Dome Lake, Big Dome and Hol
linger were all inactive, no transac- 

■ . tions being put thru all day. lor
5. I Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, I Holly $36.50 was bid, but holders of

Fort William.) th6 'took offered at $27-25.
•AS No. 1 northern, $1.09%. ; Jupiter was quiet tout opened
73 1 No. 2 northern, $106%. strong in the afternoon at 22, easing

Manitoba °Oatan(in$ Store, Fort William), off fractionally, however, to 213-4 on
„ . no 2 C.W., 39%c. the close. Moneta changed hands at
67 1 No. 8 C.W., 37%c. I ii, one block of 10,000 shares going

Extra No. 1 feed, 37%c. at this figure.
‘551 "ii'S =»m (Tr.ck, Toronto). Tz'l
„ ^"conadSn"feom" (Tr.ck, Toron»). ÎHi.T rU), >. .Jo U-
«La to Fr.,,,» ont- ».' ).“ “olnl tor

7% side). the day. Porcupine Vlpond
-NO. 3 white, 41c to 42c. • perienced a material advance. Open-"'‘lo.^arss^HfSr - '"Hs'Æ

I shéhtlr'aprou») aSl'toliEh? according andVT.8»tvanood to 5*.

I *n «ample, 95c to 97c. -, ea.i.n of three points. West Domea lnAf% ïïrvt.'SSs srS“.<ww'™ “ Fr"""“ °““ia,>' ““).“» srw. hs »According to sample, $1 to $1.30. the Cobalt section, and wha.tmTff?re

«|=EtiVT8c‘ooV£{to F,.,,n„ ont. TJ—« Horyo.

^ sss,T,.c=m,rar*ri?.."2Se..
gsa.x'ss-ni’»".™,.,...

Strong ^i.Vlo’ltir; «SÿSïïWTSnSrîr. “t,•

RCC Toronto10proSp^shipment: cas at $3.90 and Seneca at 47 1-2. 

seaboard, prompt

109% 158
165% 28% 28

:!«*!!&
..... 56% 57

28%t,.;
no

98
of 100

the country. No benefits can come 
from deposits of gold, stiver, copper, iron 
or other metals if never mined.

4.004.10
145% Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private wire to New York Curb.Sirsr
fairly thfrijS

the publication of a very fa- 
,0m. Government crop report, and 
ï0'*blt»« an approaching agree- 
iS^torTany over the subma-

nw c°1*y°TXerwere fairly well maln- 
, Sl even during the intervals of 
talaW. lth0 pressure against

SAtt Connor w..

••SSSSaaiwMSifewoih i movement in rails 
ley- SèdK mixed, Canadian Pacific, 

décidé > (gland and a few

lew OOMPlc“ou3 lssues showing a sag-
^SkSa^y industrials, munitions and 

m well as some of the more
metals, were lower by 1 to 

.ImostJ points at midday.ttvt ^this 
Wd was easily overcome 
autt« and Superior rose 5 1-8 to the 
««• record of 103, while American 
mûr and others of the same class rose 
Stetantlally. United States Steel and 
Kins leading rails also threw oft their

^onï'mctassifled specialties weak_ 
t* was shown at times by Pittsburg 
(Ml - common and preferred, United 
sûtes Industrial Alcohol, American 
Tobacco, American Sugar and Ferll- 
littrs The easier tone of these stocks 
wig attributed in part to the issuance 
of gnriual statements, some of which 
feB short of popular expectations.

Prices were scarcely affected by the 
DIVI that an Ohio jury had handed 
dftn indictments against officials of 
l«dlnx steel companies operating m 
M state for alleged violations of la
bor laws. Total sales amounted to 545,-

i jjtow low record for marks, which 
««• quoted at 72 9-16, featured the 
Wg operations in foreign exchange, 
with slight recessions in sterling and
francs.

Bonds were
MlM, par value, $3,100,000.

t». uoeo to "
Apply, stating I 
rtd. 345 1

176
42 ed78 "S71

1a/d work and
ety Theatre. foreign capital moves very slowly* and DOMINION SUGAR23.75.24.50 

.. 101 

.. 100

Secretary.
- 234March 6th, 1916.

"46 I have a market for this eecuitty.46%anted
price Ot I the right of way 

MINES, Limited
100 ROBERT E. KEMERERt! 27.00..........27.25

............ 135%operator,Welling- ”
bell ke of Woods..........

Rose ..........................
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred .........
the reward ought to be correspondingly J Maple Leaf common...........
great. And it is certain that an obliga- y^arch common ...
tlon to share a portion of the profits do. preferred ............
with the government will prevent aoçne ccunnion.
capital from embarking in new ventures. I pac. ' Burt common..".

With sufficient capital there would be I pent^^^on "!!!•. 

a great expansion in the development ot do. preferred 
mines and a corresponding Increase in Petroleuni ..... • •• •
our realized wealth. ^gere^ommon ...!............

It anything could be done to exempt do. preferred..........................
new enterprises either entirely or for a Russell M.C. common......
stated period it would spell progress do- Preferred^....
where otherwise there might be stagna- 1 dQ- preferred' ............
tlon. I St. L. & C. Niv..........

Shredded Wheàt com
do. preferred ..........

Spanish River] com..
Steel of CcWiada com 

do. preferred .i...
mand is unlimited. It should, be sped- I Toronto Paper ..........

encouraged to meet the needs of I ïor^g°.3allWay. •" ‘ " 

the empire arising out of the war. | q-ucketts common
Were it proved that the special tax will city6 com. ! !

entirely prevent new commitments It | Winnipeg Ry. • ■ ■ 
should not be imposed. Its tendency is
certainly in that direction, and it Is not | Commerce ............

Dominion ............
certain profit is made. The mere fact I j^^rial". ! !." !.’ •." -

Of a prospective liability has a deterrent Merchants' ............
effect. To minimize this a time should | ouawa .P...

be fixed for the entire cessation of the R0yal .......................
tax. There is now no certainty that it Toronto ......................
will not appear in some other form after Lnion j^Loan, Trust, Etc.—
1917. And apprehension In this regard Canada Landed ........................  ■ ■ •
has teen created by the retroactive Can. permanent ...................  1»

arbitrary provision without Central Canada .........................iJ
Colonial invest •••••*••••• 
Hamilton Prov. «...
Huron & Erie............

,, , Landed Banking .................
proposals may be followed by something London & Canadian.........
still more drastic and far-reaching. The Tor. Gen. Tru»“ —da "
exemption of capital devoted to making ^meB.y[0iaen ............
mines where hone now exist and a clear Canada Bread ..........
understanding as to the measure of tax- Can. Locomotive .. 
ation after the end of 1917 would be °r EleT.^D^velomnent"

the utmost importance so far as the portQ Rico Rys..........
mining industry is concerned. ' Co.^fCan!!":"

6
«Co., 42 62 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

106 Bay Street, Toronto. ed7
81%82 i68
8081idea . 98 '25%

— At Niagara
stand: residence 
y required; ree- 
h business; live 
: worthy of m- 
iwe - Blackwei.,

6.25 )! !.. ! 6.
98%

* » *

ed 13.00..........13.
E. A. Larmont*, ~

Secretary-Treaearer. J. P. CANNON A CO.M9, 16*40 Ottawa, Ont-, Fdb. 28. 1916.
(11 embers Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks end Bonds Bought end Beld

71ernoon, certlfl. 
ï t ic Railway and 
ry stocks, 
id Company, ;3U UNEVHHTFIIL TRADE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IN WEBSE J. T.EASTWOOD

70Re*
111120 dS BNB STREET WEST. TORONTO.
105 ed7Adelaide 3343-884*.* * •

In mining for gold there is no competi
tion or injury to other producers, for the 
value of the metal is fixed and the de-

93%
6

41%
on». 90% 

,. 50•rlvete Dig. 
Consultation (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

S4 King Street West, Toronto. adTtt 
Phone Main j4«»-t;_Nlght«—Bllh^Jltl. .

Ill
ally 15edt.

29 Smaller Volume of Business Trans
acted—Vipond Up Three 

Points.

90; "96
iso

BANK STOCKS . .Building, Yonqe, 
rqpractor having 
cause of your 
p: Palmer gradu- 
pen evenings, by 
Lion free.

—Banks
..........203hi

227 *nd Inactive Issues Bought and Sold. ^ 
Correepondence Sohctted. c

A.J.PATT1SON.JR.&CO, i 
56 King Street West ;

4 enough that there is no liability until a .. 201
.. 210

180
..........261% STOCK

BROKERS.r 207apy 221%% «d7
211

G.O. MERSONACO;
Chartered Accountants, ?

16 KING ST. WEST.
Phone Main 7014.

VIOLET RAYS,
;erclses, electro 

adjustment—a 
at natural reme-

RHAM,
eet, all chronic 
Phone Adelaide >

140
The market

157%

man»» adclause, an 
any previous notice.

* * •
The feeling now is that the present

-irregular, with total
7 Stocks Mining New York 

Wheat Cotton
ed

210;es A
99 J. P. Bickell & Co3E W A INTERS—

mares and three 
! barns and they 
irty days. They 
let, young, rell- 
•ixteen 
liven. Reglater- 
i foal, ^nd two 
-e-year-old hlgh- 
i single harneae. 
i. Charles Gil - 

Phene College

.. 93%

.. 88 
. 85 
. 88%

1 J
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

(Top Eloor)
■TORONTO,^ WJree A|| Exchanges.

Correepondence Solicited.

*84%. ,..
S3 CANADA;.hundred.
91.... 98

245*7S. R. Clarke.
:•

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales. 
..167% ... ... A
'.4.65

*T%i3»estiiewtT% •
Company’s Last Year’s Large 

Earnings and Future Pros
pects Cause Stock Inquiry. Mining Notes Can. Landed 

Cement ....
___ Coniagas ...

Work on the West Dome ConsoU- I F. N. Burt 
dated started on Monday, it is report- I 
cd, and will continue without delay.
Mr. Trethewey, the new manager, is g, steel . 
on the ground and reports favorably, n penmans .

----------- Russell .............. .. .
is forthcoming on porcu-| tew^Ms^pr^,.;■

Steel Corp. ... •••• J* , '
sr' s|.. »»

Spanish River-------  »%..................
St. Lawrence ..........' '
Queen City .--y'S;-

eel 3046% 125
Interest Half Yearly.

Ronds Of $10V. $890, 1009, safe as a
farm mortgage* Business established over M^earaSend for special folder and

*UNi!tiona|U Securities Corporation, Ltd. ' 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

3079 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.inses $6,000
81% "79 *80%

98% 97 93% 1,360

The undertone to the Toronto stock 
gnrket saw further Improvement yos- 
krday, with Nova Scotia Steel the 
lading feature. The yearly state- 
sent recently issued by this company 
ed the knowledge that the record 
timings for last year will be even 
tojer again this year, has brought a 
demand for the stock from investors, 
while shrewd speculators are pointing 
to a $15,000,000 war contract, known 
to be In the hands of the company. 
Upwards of 1400 shares were traded 
to on this market yesterday and the 
Idee rose from 97 to 98 5-8. An even 
thousand shares changed hands at

The strength in Nova Scotia did not 
help the other steels much, but Stool 
Corporation was un a point at 46 ana 
li available offerings at. tbat price 
were absorbed. Maple Leaf was in
clined to sag on profit-taking offerings. 
There was no particular feature else
where in the market and dealings were 
lifht at steady prices.

125
Street. Wedding

ed
10 Mines—

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Asked. Bid.
5%80 6Apex

22 Dome Extension ................. 35%
10 Dome Lake ............................... 25

Bailey ....
Hollinger .

41% 65 Homestake
60 Jupiter.......................... .. 22
JO McIntyre ............ ••.#>.......... 93
JS Pearl Lake ............

Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Pore. Imperial ..9..

. .100 99 99% 75 porcupine Tisdale .
... 92% 92 92 3,500 porc, vipond..............
... 38% ... ••• Preston East D. ...

_______  Teck - Hughes
CHICAGO CAR LOTS. West Dome .....................

. Gold Reef •••••••*#•*
Rets Cont. Est. Last yr. Moneta.......................••••Kc 54 151 60 McIntyre Extension

5 320 112 Dome Consolidated .
67 120 Imperial Reserve_...

Schumacher ...................
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo ................... • • • •
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas................... ....
Crown Preserve ....
Foster..............................
Gifford............................
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay ....
La Rose .............. •
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 46
Nipissing.......................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way ... .
Shamrock Cons. ...
Seneca - Superior .
Timtskaming ..........
Trethewey.................
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont.............. ..

Industrials—
Brazilian......................
Canada Bread com

do. preferred ..............
Banks—

Dominion .....
Royal...................
Standard .....

63 . V34%
24%. 40
r.o FOX, CHAMBERS, CL ANÇ Y

Limited. '
MINING AND UNLISTED STOCKS. 

Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Phone M. 3163, 

Cor. Longe and Front Sts., Toronto^

86No news
pine Vipond to account for the advance 
yesterday on the Standard Exchange 
of 3 points. The buying, it is said, 
originated in the north.

75
27.25 26.6080asthma, bron-

tness of breath 
'pnic Capsules,
Li Ml Duxcd. .>ul 
nto.

46

i
%ed

. 77The Genesee shaft is down 60 feet. 
In a drift running 60 feet north of 
shaft the vein shows from two to four 
inches wide, with three other veins 
crossing drift at' right angles. These 
are from one to two Inches wide; as
says show up to 21 ounces per ton. 
They will continue sinking to 300 feet 
on the main vein, also crosscut from 
the point to pick up the Chambers- 
Ferland vein, and veins 2. 3 and 4, 
showing on surface north of the shaft. 
Vein No. 2 is six inches wide and lo
cated 100 feet north of the shaft. Pow
er is received from the power company 
thru the Chambers - Ferland feeder. All 
necessary plant and equipment is com
plete, including a. large high speed 
hoist. Geology of the Genesee Is iden
tical with that of the Chambers-Fer- 
land and Nipissing to the south, all 
ore being found near the contact, which 
is estimated at 350 feet on the Gene- 
ui'e The recent Chambers-Ferloud 
find, south of the Genesee line en
hances the prospects of the latter to 
such an extent that it can be consid
ered a producing mine in the near fu- 
ture.—Klely, Smith & Amos.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

TANDON March 8.—The stock mar
ket was quiet and uninteresting today. 
AUiel' loans with gilt-edged securities 
generally declined a fraction on the un- 
certataty of the next war borrowing. 
Rubber and shipping stares were steady. 
Hut Rtn Tintos were flat. American 
onHMes were not affected by the news 
from Washington, and trading was lim
ited.

Money an
The feature

%ay Fever Cure.
«17 3500 3%6Apex s.. .......

D. S. Foundry
McIntyre .........
Nat. S. Car...

1%
59

.......... ... 4%
..... 20 
......... 15

î
4iard ir19 :

is Hotel, Ingle-
; central; heat- 10

8VNwest l0aFndCAregulaNt,on03RTH"

0v^rhe l88°leyehaer^ °ofd? ^^SSSTl '
quarter-section of available Dominton 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- , ; 
herta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Bub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dommlon 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestean on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in
the vicinity. .__

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nhs homestead.
*3DutPes—Sixe"monthe’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
’re-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. JPrlce $8.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
n each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 

and erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject to 

reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
ditions.

W. W. CORY. C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64888. •*

ed
151Wheat 

Com . 
Oats .

36316 8 ex-667 46
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. EHpi E, Barristers,

bn)t Chambers, 
streets. ed

36
Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 95 *21360Minneapolis .... 326

Duluth . .............. 101
Winnipeg

24159116 4% .STOCKS GAIN STRENGTH 
ON BRISK OPERATIONS

320340216 45
11MOVEMENTS^1

T«o imUoo LBa28o.ouH
Shipments" ' ! :^*888*,000 l.OStoOOO 706,000

482,000 
646,000

650,000 
656,000

5PRIMARYtorlcal Dancing 
rarkdale private 

S. T. Smith, 
ndence 4 fair

ed 7

%1
6Montreal Reports Rises in Iron, 

L Scotia and Steel of Canada.
"6Wheat— 6%

26.00
: *è4 60

43%
MONTREAL. March 8.—Stocks 

Rtrongh ere today under a fair demand, 
while offerings continued light. Steels 
•fain attracted most of the attention 
with bullish operations directed to iron 
Md Scotia rather than to the recent 
btiler of the group. Steel of Canada. Iron 
rose 1 to 46% and retained half Its gain 
on dealings In about 1500 shares, while 
Scotia rose 1% to 98% on purchases of 
Shout 700 shares, sold at Its best price 
in the final dealings, and closed strong 
»t 98% bid against 96% the previous 
lay. The market for Steel of Canada 
was less active and narrower, the range 
tor the day being %-point on a turn- 
wer of 500 sliares, but the close at 41% 
tod recorded an advance of % from Tues- 
<sy.

Lyall was another feature of the muni
tion group, rising 2 to a new high record 
to 42 and finishing at the best.

Bonds were in good demand.
«en war loan sold at 97’% "and inter- 
tot," an advance of %.

MONEY RATES.

-fflâiebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
*nd Brokers, report exchange rates as
“Hows:

i Buyers. Sellers.
ST.fds.... % pm. % pm.
jtontfds.. par. par.
Stto.dem.. 4.79 4.79%
tabletr.... 4.79% 4.79%

■ —Rates in New York—
1 Sterling, demand, 4.76.
1 Bank of England rate. ,6 per cent.

were

SS

6%
.. 27

5%t, practice llm •
leeth, operations 
It. Yonge.

Price16%933,000 
618,000

NEW YORK COTTON.
t P Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

p«Jr,kP'Buildlng. Toronto, report New 
York Cotton Exchange fluctuations^» 

follows: Qpen Hlgh. low close Close. 
Jan. ... 12.20 12.27 12.17 12.25 
March .11-47 41.47 it- u;66 11.64
3Sy ::: Ü:!2* % *>'»■** \\-*\

« si 8$ Es S:S 8:3
Dec. ... ï*.it __

60
over 5363%ed7 1217 84c.8......... 10tlst, over un*

Queen, 
es. Main

12Spe-
493L soon as

4949%ed7 2025
89 Winter,

*4.40. track.
$4.25 to $4.30. 
shipment.
Mlllfeed (Car L=“'|ghte).

a set of teeth
it us w hen you 
i in bridge and 
ediple Building.

bulk. LIVERPOOL MARKETS...........212
:::::: 212

215 Delivered, Montreal t tvvrpOOL March 8.—Close.—TVheat 
MXr ouiet- nT 1 Manitoba, 14s 6d; 

NoSP2 "hard Winter Gulf, 12. 9d; No. 2 
red west winter, 13s.

Com—Spot, quiet, 
new, 11s l^d.

Flour—Winter patents, 4M. __
Hops in London (Pacific coast)-£4

l0Hams—Short cut. 14 to l6 1bs.. 80s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30

216 d <Sbcount rates were quiet, 
of the weekly exchequer 

returns was the sale of treasury 
amours to nfAriy tonds
anirl and £9 000,000 Income tax collec
tions well covers'the government expen
ditures for the Period- . remain-

The banks have notified a tew rema 
tag borrowers that loans on A 
securities must be paid off.

NEW U. S. STEEL PLANT.

March 8.—A new tube 
plant, to cost $25,000,000. will be ereetto 
at Gary, Indiana. United States
Steel CorporatloiVaccordlng to offle^ l
information given out here today 
bert H. Gary, chairman of the corpora 
tlon.

Bran, per ton, $24.
B^S"r£to^A6ag S160 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $17 to $18g
N0- strawOI(Tr*cl^0 Toronto).
Car lots. P?arrl^nrs.*^a°rket.

b„sbel:V^FP^ijy^L
Barley—FeedT 58c ^er butoei; malting,

bushel.
"Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample,

PUpeas—According to sample, $1.20 to
$1Hay^Ttmoethy." No. 1, $21 to $24 per 

W ymixed and clover, $13 to $1» Per

STANDARD SALES.
American mixed,

H11i% Lo"r* c!" sl!oeo8o

27,800
500

Cana- CHICAGO GRAIN. Apex..............
Dome Ext. ................H5% 35
Dome Cons.................... 15 ... .
Jupiter ....................  22 21% 21
McIntyre .......... 93 92 92
Moneta ............ .. 11" ...
Imperial .................... - 3 ...
Vipond ••»*,••••••• 68 55 68
Preston ...........   4 ... ...
West Dome..............15 14% lo
West Dome Cone.. 22 ...
Bailey .............   6% ...
Chambers - For... 21%

.....8,90

iate, masseuse, 
ratments. 716

lit; Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Toronto, report Chicago 

fluctuations as fol- 
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

J. P.
Bank Building, 
Grain Exchange 
lows:

1.000
7,700

11.000
3,500
7,200
1,000
2,100
3,100
1,000
1,000

lbs.,lor rheumatism,
la grippe. Mrs. 
Ural. 75s.Fall CLAIMS DAMAGES FOR

EVICTION FROM HOUSE

Joseph Hill Sues J. Williams of 
Mongolia in County 

Court
Judge Denton In the non jury coun

ty court yesterday heard evidence Ih 
the suit of Joseph Hill of Toronto 4 
against J. Williams of Mongolia, for 
$1500. Hill claims the money for al
leged damages when he was ejected 
from Williams' house on Montgomery 

STOCKHOLM, March 8.—The Bwe- avenue. He further claims that bia

âSSSS.w&a®* zzbzatoü&a

ear * ~ b aawcswwf*

bacto 16 to 20 lb's.. 75s; shoulders,
Bqïlrrd-Prime3 western”' in tierces, new, 
60s^do. old. 61s: American refined.

^'chMse—Canadlaii.” finest white.

^^Taflow—Australian In London. 

Turpentine, spirits, 49s.
Rosin—Common. 20s 10%d.
Linseed oil—47s: cotton seed oil, Hull

refined, spot, 48s 3d.

ed7 81s; long
Wheat-- 9% 109% n:i%

Juty ::: îîo no 108% 108% 110%
Com 

May

lentfflc Electrl-
luse. Face an 1 
lton Chambert.

ed'.'

Counter. 
1 p.c. 

% to % 
4.82 
4.82%

NEW YORK,
74% 76%

74% 74% 75%
... 74% 74% 73%

July ... 7»%
Oats—

May 43 
July

ige.
76c per

75% 100al ~ reitrnènts.
e. 699 Yonge

Coniagas 
Foster . ■.
Hargraves 
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-Way .
Seneca - Sup, .. 
Timlskamlng ..
Wettlaufer .........

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian ............. 48,00 ...

Total sales, 99,858,

5001043%“ft 48
82 32 22.07 22.17 22.80 
22.20 22.00 22.07 22.00

8.500 
3.830
3.500 

200
10,900

350

6 new,eJ 41% 41%41% 41 ... 26% ... 
... 8 ...if :

Pork- 
May .22.30 
July

60s., 27 Irwin Ave.
•th 4729. ed7 ton:53tt 53 *63% ton ton; loose..22.12 Straw—Bundled, $14 per 

nominal, $8.60 per ton.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Lard— _ -- -, 7« 10 gg 10.82

S8 :SS S:« »•-Trust Funds to Loanand Baths, 489
ed? 6

SWEDEN AGAIN PROTESTS.Ribs— -, «ï gi 11,00
May ••JJ;®? HIS 1L90 11.92 12.00In moderate amounts on first mortgage, on security of improved city 

Property. sPlssSrS
was al*» slow, the only sale of Import
ance being 25,000 bushels of Manitoba 
barley at 74c for No. 3. Canadian western 
oats were weaker at a decline of %c to 
lc per bushel. A weaker feeling de
veloped In the flour market and prices 
for spring wheat grades declined 30c and 
Winter wheat flour declined 20c per bar
rel. Mlllfeed ruled steady under e fair 
demand, .,,

July CHILD BADLY BURNED.
Victoria street, 

lands read this 
r„ Send for my 
y in one lesson.

ed7

bar silver,
YORK, March 8.—Bar silver, 

March 8,—Bar silver, 27d, 

LONDON METAL MARKET,

gsn» $8!'
£8S| eft «4,

Mildred Dicks, lngConsult us as to rates and terms. Fourteen-year-old
1»3 Brock avenue, was badly burned 
about the body, right shoulder and 
right arm yesterday afternoon, when 
her clothes caught fire from the 
kitchen range In her home, The 
mother put out the blase, and a doc
tor was called, H ordered her re
moval to the rfesp al for Sick Chil
dren,

The Union Trust Co., Limited NEW
56LONDON,

lologlst, Palm
ar Brunswick. J. M. McWHINNEY.

General Manager.henry f. gooderham.
President.edT

Head Office : TORONTOIchlc Palmist.
Ihurch. ed

*

LONDON, KNO.REGINA.WINNIPEG.Givens. Houe».•otr x

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Coiborne Street, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.
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The Important Item on Y our Program TodayI : *.■

PROS!

i

Inte resting 
style features 
areprovided 
in all the 
ready-to-wear 
departments for 
out-ot-town visi
tors.

■

Lunch Roo
ü ; t

SIXTH FLOOR I
During the Lenten M 

the Lunch and Palm fl 
will provide special s3 
Able dishes for 'Lent. BE 
you are shopping, give.? 
trial—it is the best plaçai 
side of home.

I i

w IP<rGIRLS' MIDDY BLOUSES, 96c MEN’S SHIRTS!

s
» Toronto customers have cbme to recognize our one-price days as among 

the greatest opportunities for saving on their buying. Today’s 95 
Cent Sale demonstrates to our out-of-town visitors the surprising values 
we can give for this small sum. Be here early. Sale begins 8.30 a.m.

MILLINERY

500 MIDDY BLOUSES,
Fbr girls of 6 to 14 years, in several 

smart styles, ineludtng Balkan. Ameri
can Lady, yoke and side lacing; some 
have appropriate emblems on the 
sleeves and pockets; the materials are 
of the best quality Jean and drill with 
collars of red, navy and cadet. Thurs
day

HIGH-GRADE NEGLIGE SHIRTS. lexiBroken ranges of regular lines; blue 
and black stripes; also w^ilte pleats, 
madras stripes, 
cloths, coat styles; sizes 13>4 to 17. 
Regular *1.35, *1.60, *3.00. Thursday

/

cords and woven 5rat . .95
NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Men’s Underwear, wool’with cotton 

mixture, shirts and drawers ; sizes 34 
to 46. Regular *1.25. Thursday .. .95

M GOOD BOOTS AT 95c FLOOR COVERINGS
(Misses’ Department) TURKit WOMEN’S BOOTS.

High and low out; 300 pairs; lace, 
button and gaiter styles; plain and 
toecap vamps; light McKay sewn soles: 
broken sizes. Thursday..............

MEN’S HOUSE SHOES.
400 pairs, black kid, Romeo style, 

I sizes 7 to 10. Regular *1.4». Thurs

day selling.........................................

BOYS’ DONOOLA KID BOOTS
90 pairs, In Blucher style; McKay 

sewn soles; sises 1, 3, 3 and 5. Regu
lar *1.75. Thursday...............

GIRLS’ BOOTS.
600 Pairs Dongola Kid Boots, in 

button and Blucher styles; 
weight McKay sewn soles; patent toe- 
o&p and low heels; sizes 5 to 10(4. 
Thursday selling at............ ....................

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Quilted satin, with flexible leather 

soles; padded Insoles; red. blue, pink, 
lavender and black; sizes * to 6. Regu
lar *1.26. Thursday

UNTRIMMED HAT SHAPES FOR 
WOMEN AND MISSES.

500. Only Satin Shapes or Satin and 
Hemp Combinations* and a few In 
corded silk; small, close-flttlng styles; 
sailors and turbans; a flower, orna
ment or ribbon bow Is all that is need
ed to make up a smart street hat; 
navy, nigger brown, blacks and some 
colors. Thursday...........................................

SILK BARGAINS AT 95c
ALL SILK FRENCH CREPE DE 

CHINES.

Popular shades, with rose and flesh 
pinks, champagne, ivory, black, etc.; 
40 Inches wide. Regular *1.50 to *1.75. 
Thursday .. .’................ ................. .. ; ..

3000 YARDS BLACK SILKS.
Comprising silk taffetas, messallnes, 

paillettes and satin duchesse; widths 
36 to 89 Inches. Regular *1.26 to *1.33. 
Thursday ..

BATH MATS.
In rose and white only, size 34 x 18 

Inches. Regular *1.60. Thursday.. .95

RAG RUGS.
Plain centres, with striped borders, 

at ends only; mauve, brown and 
green; size 80 x 60 Inches. Regular 
*1.65. Thursday

WOMEN’S WASH DRESSESI

MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.
Sizes 34 to 60. Regular *1.25. Thurs-

85 only, In gingham, zephyrs, crepe 
and fancy weaves. Regular *3.60 to 
*6.00. Thursday

(No Phone or C.O.D. Orders) TOC.95
.. .96:| day .95

BOYS’ CASHMERE JERSEYS.95
Button-on-shoulder style, nq.vy and 

white and navy and 
also plain navy; sizes 22 to 32. Regu
lar *1.25. Thursday

200 EMBROIDERED NET 
WAISTS

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 
Many designs In black or ivory; long 

or short sleeves, high or low neck; all 
lined with pure silk. Regular *3.95 and 
*3.95. Thursday

ElINLAID LINOLEUM..95 red trimming;In block, tile, floral and hardwood 
patterns ; good range of designs. Reg
ular *1.10. Thursday, square yard . .95 

HEAVY COCOA MATS.
Size 20 x 88 Inches. On sale Thurs-

.95

Men’s $15 Tweeij 
Ulsters at $10.56

. .95;
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS.

Wool and cotton mixture, 
khaki, gray and red. gray and 
sizes 26 to 32. Regular *1.26 and *1.50. 
Thursday

BOYS’ SPRING WEIGHT COMBINA
TION UNDERWEAR.

Closed crotch style; sizes 20 to 32. 
Thursday

day .95 Fetrograd 
t Windin

.95 maroon.
STENCILLED PRAIRIE GRASS navy;

45 Ulsters, of English twee* 
in browns and grays; well 
ored, in double-breasted styS 
with convertib!e(collar and befe 
ed back ; sizes 36 to 44. TiW

.95 MATS.
60 only, plain centres with printed 

fancy borders, in various colors; size 
36 x 72 inches. Regular *1.25. Thurs-

$ of.95TUB BILK WAISTS
White and black and white and tan, 

made in simple tailored style, with 
high collar, open front and long 
sleeves; sizes 24 to 41-lnoh bust. Reg
ular *846. Thursday..............................-96

A MIXED LOT
of Pure Silk Mesealine and Paillette 
Waists, in black or good dark color
ings; varied designs and sizes. Regu
lar *2.96. Thursday 
(No Phone or Mall Orders for waists)

good

■.95 day TO ATT..95
.96

DRAPERY ITEMS ,95 dayIn Women’s Wear - I
Russians

Combim
ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS, PER 

PAIR, 95c.
Nottingham, with rich, lacey bor

ders and spray centres; 3 yards long; Damaewl hv tt,« .Colbert edges; white only. Thursday, , by be burat,ng ot "atcr
pair ........................................................................96 plpe ,n our stockroom; Peabody’s

union overalls and smocks best mint LACE-TRIMMED WINDOW SHADES ltv ,,nlm . . K1 , ** qUal*
FOR 95o. lty den,m> Plain blue, plain black

Opaque cloth, size 86 x 72 Inches, in g!™ YZZZ-IZ 
white only, trimmed with linen lace and 81,68 ln 0VeraUa, 34 to 46; smocks, 30 
mounted on strong spring roller. Reg- to 4e- Thursday 
ular 80c. Thursday, 2 for .......

JAPANESE WICKER LAMP 
SHADES FOR 95o.

Fine wicker, lined with silk, ln 
green, red or gold. Regular *1.85, *1.60 
and *1.66. Thursday

MEN’S OVERALLS AND 
SMOCKS

OXFORD GRAY ENGLISH 
CHEVIOT OVERCOATS, -i
For spring'wear, cut in sriiarl 

single - breasted Chesterfielt 
style; semi-body-fitting, rig^ 
length, and every detail pjiî 
feet; sizes 36 to 44. Price 15.01

ATTRACTIVE SUITS, $10.00 
TO $65.00.

tndwting Many at $20.00, 
$25.00 and $30.00.

We are well prepared to dis- 
phy for you the bëauties of the 
new spring suits in style, finish 
and materials. There were 
never more beautiful models 
offered, and there are hundreds 
of suits to choose from.
NOVELTY DRESSES FOR 
SPRING, $16.50 TO $20.00

Chiffon taffeta, messaline, 
crepe de chine, and serge, in 
plain and combination styles, 
showing skirts in cascade ef
fects, pointed or circular tunics 
and wide flares, waists with the 
new cape effects, silk or crepe 
vestee and collars, and the sea
son's novelty trimmings; colors 
are rose, reseda, hello, bottle 
green, white, black, navy, gray 
and taupe; sizes 32 to 42. 
Prices............. 16.50 to 20.00
WOMEN’S DRESSY COATS 

FOR SPRING.
Novelty silks, moires, gabar

dines, serges, poplins, coverts, 
stripes, checks-and tweeds; a 
wonderful array of smart top 
coats for all occasions, sports, 
golfing, motoring or dressy 
wear; many individual models. 
Prices............... 4.95 to 65.00

.95
%

.96 TRIMMING SILKS.
Good designs. In brocades, dresdens, 

fancy coteles, etc. Regular *2.00. On 
Thursday

II
96 WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 

UNDERWEAR
■

OGl1 .95 finaland

BELFAST LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS

best make ; lnWOMEN'S CORSETS.
White coutil and batiste; new styles, 

with medium bust and medium or long 
skirt; sizes 19 to 30 inches ln the lot. 
Regular *1.25, *1.60 and *1.76. On sale 
Thursday

DRESS FABRICS
CREAM CHINCHILLA COATING.
For spring and sport coats, 64 inches 

wide. Regular *1.60. Thursday.... .96

SUITING SERGES.
Fine twill, soap shrunk, navy blue 

and black; 64 Inches wide. Regular 
*1.26 and *1.50. Thursday....................95

ENGLISH SAN TOYS AND POP
LINS.

Spring tones. 43 and 44 inches wide. 
Regular *1.36. Thursday .. .................. 96

TWEEDS, WORSTED AND CHËCK 
SUITING.

Special tables, shepherd checks and 
tweeds; spring colors; English fancy 
worsted; 60 to 66 inches wide. Regular 
*1.25 to *2.00. Thursday

til fly pred 
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continue In 
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mediate obj 
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elans to pus 
tain ranges 
passable, to 
the Mesopo

.95 Boys’?” Khalil

Overcoats $4.95

.95WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS TWEED TROUSERS.
250 pairs, strong, serviceable tweeds, 

in browns and very dark
Narrow hemstitch borders, fine, 

smooth, even threads. Thursday, 12 .95 grays, stripe 
patterns; sizes 82 to 42. Thursday 95.95for

WOMEN’S BRASSIERES.
"dossard" model, French batiste, 

booked front, sizes 36 to 44 bust. Reg
ular *1.60. Thursday ... .

CHILDREN'S COMBINATIONS.
Fine weight; white, flat knit, pure 

wool, English made, sises for 2 to 10 
years. Regular *1.69. Thursday ... .95

WOMEN'S'SWISS VESTS.
Ribbed pure silk and wool mixture; 

sizes 34 to 4* bust. Regular *1.76. 
Thursday

New style military coats foî 
boys; a reproduction^ the offi
cers’ warmer, double-breasted; 
well-shaped shoulders, kite* 
length, slightly fitting at waist; 
smart, dressy top coat for in# 
mediate and.. spring wear;-sizti 
22 to 29. Thursday ... 4,

<s.95MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
Half §.nd %-inch hemstitch borders, 

full size, extra quality linen. Thursday, 
7 for

SCHOOL CASES
Brown kerltol, linen lined.

day ................... -.. ,, ;

KERITOL SUIT CASES.
Brown or russet, linen lined ; size 24 

Inches. Regular *1.65. Thursday .. .95

! FLAT SILVER Thurs-.. .. .96
.95 .95SIX SILVER-PLATED KNIVES.

Plain pattern, and six Forks, silver- 
plated, with handles to match; 12- 
Piece set. Regular *1.50. Thursday .95

FRUIT BOWLS, 96o.
Large Glass Fruit or Nut Bowl, cut 

glass pattern, with removable silver- 
plated rim. Regular *1.50. Thursday

TRIMMINGSI

REAL BEAVER AND OTTER FUR 
TRIMMING. ‘

100 yards only, varied widths. Regu
lar *2.00 to *4.00. Thursday, yard.. .96

*!
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BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAIN 
COATS, $3.45.

Single - breasted, full - 
aulders and. back; t?b

styles and colon to match the other II sleeve, seams cemented ana 
apparel; Malaccas or flexible canee. II taped; perfectly rainproof' size! 
Regular *1.25 toll.50. Thursday.. .95 II 25 to 35. Thursday .... 3.45

Rugs and Oil I 
Cloths on Sale

NEW SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUG8
Many new small conventional der 

signs, in very good coloring:
9.0 X 9.0 ....
9.o-oc io.6 y;............
9.0 x 12.0 ............ ...................

Silk and wool coverings. * Thurs-
at day.95 -9546RIBBON BOWS fittinOFFICERS’ CANES. shojl BRASS, CHINA, GLASS.96CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS.Newest styles, made from short 

lengths of fancy taffetas, satins, failles 
and plain taffetas, to be used on the 
new haerle shapes. Regular *1.25 to 
*2.50. Thursday

I.
Printed velours, ln pink or blue; 

Japanese picture border; sizes 2 to 10 
years. Regular *1.26 and *1.60. Thure-

I BRASS JARDINIERES.
6-inch size, dull or bright finish, 

three ball feet. Regular *1,25. Thure-

WASH GOODS
20-inch Diapers, 260 pieces, antisep

tic and absorbent, made up Into 10- 
yard lengths. Regular *1.25 piece. 
Thursday, 10 yards for......................

30-INCH SILK AND COTTON 
GEORGETTE CREPES.

Full range of shades. Regular 75c. i 
Thursday, 2 yards for......................

42-inch Shepherd Check 
1000 yards, three sizes and black 
white check. Regular 3»c yard. Thurs
day, 5 yards for.......................................

WHITE GROUND VOILES.
With black stripes, figures and scroll 

effects, also plain black crepes and odd 
lines of all black fabrics. Regular 29c 
and 39c. Thursday. 8 yards for ... .95

GINGHAM AND NURSE CLOTH.
In checks and stripes, for children’s 

wear, house dresses, etc. Regular 16c 
and 20c. Thursday, 10 yards for .. .95

day .95
day .95 $1.25 TO $2.50 TOYS AT 95c

Hill - Climbing Toys, automobiles 
Are engines, hook and ladder, etc.;
*1.49 and *1.75. Thursday..................... 95

Tool Sets, high grade, serviceable 
tools. Reduced from *2.60. Thursday

.. .95 
Regu -

CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS.
Light weight, soft, pure wool, fancy

Regular

I. SAMPLE NECKWEAR BRASS FERN POTS.
Three claw feet, earthenware lin

ings, dull and bright finishes. Regular 
*1.25. Thursday.......................................

BRASS CRUMB TRAY AND 
SCRAPER.

Brush finish. Regular *1.50. Thurs
day—;

.95Women's sample pieces, lace 
vestees, high pleated collars, wired, 
made of fine Venetian lace or sheer 
Brussels net, hand-embroidered, all 
new gtylee; no two alike. Regular 
*1.60, *2.00 to *3.00. Thursday ... .95 

(No Phone or Mail orders.)

KNITTED SILK TUBULAÇ 
MUFFLERS.

Fancy Roman stripes or self colors, 
ends finished with knotted fringe. 
Regular *2.00 and *2.50. Thursday .95

wegve, sizes 2 to 6 years.
*1.50. Thursday

WOMEN'S NIGHTGOWNS.

.95
.95

READ W,1 *■
White cotton, V neck, button front 

or square neck, lengths 66, 68 and 60 
in. Regular *1.25 and *1.50. Thursday

. 10.25

:I13
ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC WIL

TON RUGS.
A large and varied

.95 at .i8 Verville T 
Misci

.95Suiting, 
and

Young Officer Soldier Suits, 
lar f 1.98. Thursday ... ............

Aluminum Toy Tes Sets.
*1.49. Thursday .. ........................

Dogs, Teddy Bears, Dplls and Many 
Miscellaneous Stuffed Toys. Regularly 
sold at *1.26 to *2.60. Thursday.. .95

at . 9b
AWATA VASES.

Sizes up to 16-Inch, floral decora
tion. Thursday .•

.95FOR YOUNG WOMEN IN 
OUR NEW DEPARTMENT

TAILORED SPRING SUITS FOR 
MISSES AT $19.76.

Six of the smartest styles in 
Thursday's showing; the coats in
clude fancy flare models, belted and 
semi-tailored designs; a particular
ly good model la In pretty flared 
effect, with appropriate braid trim
ming; new bell sleeve; metal but- 
’oss, and raw silk over collar; the 
skirts are wide and full flared, with 
yokes, belts and shining; the 
fabrics are fine serge, gabardine 
îuid taffeta, ln all the favored 
*nedea. Specially priced ...

MISSES’ SKIRTS.
Separate skirts

GLOVES AND HOSIERY Regular95.95 assortment in 
f ” e]x®?Pti9naHy fine range of Ori- 
ental, floral and two-tone effects:

x 9.0..........
6.» x 10.6 ..
9 0 x 10.6 ..
* 0 x 12.0 ..

By a Staff
OTTAW.

.95LONG GLACE KID GLOVES.
16-button length, white glace kid, 

mousquetaire style, dome fasteners, 
over-sewn seams, sizes 65* to 6%. 
Regular *2.00. Thursday .

ALMOND SETS.
Royal Nippon China, floral decora* 

tloï, hand-painted, six individuals and 
one tray. Regular *1.50. Thursday .95

GOBLETS.
star cutting and key 

border. Regular *1.76 dozen. Thurs
day, dozen
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........ 29.76,
READING SPECTACLES 36.75

. 44.75 

. 46.71
NEW OILCLOTH—ALL PERFECT 

GOODS
ni^?hn,drede, ot yards of new floor 
Sitting apl„endld block, .tile, flora* 
54 73 1 « 5nd_7ood effects; 36, 46. 
yard . wlde" Thursday, square

.95REGULAR $2.00 AND $3.00.
White metal frames, best periscopic

lenses.................................................................x
95c Extra when special grinding is 

necessary.

KITCHEN HARDWARE
Folding Ironing Tables, strong 

.96 rigid; *1.60 value. Thursday ..
Brush Floor Brooms, 12 

Inches wide, long handle; *1.26 
Thursday............

GLACE KID GLOVES. With small
.96 Wrist length, black stitched back, 

white and black contrasting stitching; 
sizes 5(* to 7%. Regular *1.26. Thurs-

and
.96

KITCHEN GLASSWARE SET.
Seven-Piece Water Set.

day and 14 
value. 

. . .. .95
.95 Curtain Stretchers, size 6 x 12 feet 

nickel-plated brass pins. Thursday .95
F°?<L,Cho,iP#r8’ to cut meat fruit or 

vegetables. Thursday
Pot*8’ 8ad •rons, nickel-plated finish 

three irons, stand and handle. Thurs- 
day

.95
STATIONERY _ ., „ four-piece

Table Set and a large Fruit Bowl, 12 
pieces. Thursday

MEN’S AUTOMOBILE GAUNTLETS
Tan and black, regular stock line, 

un lined, some folding cuff style, and 
fringe cuff; sizes 7 to 8. Regular *2.00 
and *2.25. Thursday

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE STOCK
INGS.

Seamless finish, good weight, sizes 
9(* to 11. Thursday ...... .

SILK HOSE AT 95c.
Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hose, 

American make; fashioned; black, 
white, colors, and • novelties; 
spring designs. Regular *1.60. Thurs
day selling

WOMEN'S "PEN-ANGLE" “SEC
ONDS."

Leather Writing Portfolioe. Regular
*1.60, for..................... ....

Remex Pene............
LINENS AND STAPLES19.75 95

............. 95 DOUBLE BED SHEETS.
Fully bleached, made ln England, 2- 

lnch top hem and 1-inch hem at bot
tom; size 70 x 90 Inches; 300 pairs. 
Thursday, pair

eea ee e

New MarketWALL PAPERS
ROOM LOTS OF WALL PARERS.
Regular value *2.50 and *8.00. Thurs-

. never as'
popular nor ours as unique and dis
tinctive as now. Do not fall to ln- 
•peot our matchless models and 
elusive designs.

Two smart models, ln blue and 
b*8* eerf® and black and white 
checks, with pockets, braid and 
bone button trimmings; cut on new 
spring lines. Specially priced 2.45

were
55

95ALARM CLOCKS, 95c
Guaranteed accurate timekeepers,

American movements, loud, _____
alarm bell on top, shut-off lever, plain 
nickel-plated case. Thursday

ex-
dayclear Telephone Adelaide 8100).95.95 Galvanized Iron Wash Boiler, will not 

rust; size 8 or 9. Regular *1.25. Thurs- 
day .

Enamel Tea Kettles, elze 7 and 
*. seamless enamel, blue Outside, white 
lining; *1.60 value. Thursday..............95

Metal Polish, one gallon size, *1.25 
value. Thursday

Glass Shslvss, for bathroom, size 5 
x 18 Inches, with brackets; *1.26 value. 
Thursday

JAPANESE LEATHERS.
36 inches wide, hand-tooled designs, 

metallic effects. Regular *1.50. Thurs
day, yard......................................................

SOIRETTE DRAWING ROOM 
PAPERS.

Pastel shadings. Regular *U>0 rolL 
95 Thursday, 2 rolls.................................

IMPORTED TAPESTRIES.
and hand-blocked Papers. Regular 

.95 I1-50 to *2.26. Thursday, roll .... .95

.9695 PILLOW COTTON.
Plain Pillow Cotton, 40 indies wide. 

Thursday. 6 yards for ... VT. ... ,~

FACTORY COTTON.
Close, even weave, 36 inches wide. 

Thursday, 10 yards for .

NAINSOOK.
Plain Black and Cashmere Hose Fla* Pure finish, 36 inches

Regular 46c, Thursday selling at 8 wlde- Thursday, 8 yards
Patr* f0r.................................................. ... PLAIN PINK FLANNELETTE.

82 inches wide, new soft flnlsR. 
Clearing Thursday, * yards

BATH TOWELS.

MEATS.

S'S’SS»' anwip Hoa«t, prime round end,
Rump Reset, prime square end," -,

AtoPork Sausage, 'our 'niate.

GROCERIES.
fs "fsss ss.-srbSr.'i
4,lUnetln* Flne,t Pea», 3

Beehive Ta We

1
55

JEWELRY, 95c .95Other clever modelai In ‘gabt^ 

«ne. serge, worsted, checks, silk and

52F 8pr»9. are moderately priced 
Diursday upwards from

95
BROOCHES AND BAR PINS. 

»k gold, set with real half 
Regular ,41.60 and *2.00.

I
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Thursday, 
............. 95

.95
.95 M95

100 RINGS FOR WOMEN.3.75 .. .25
.956-SIMPSON BIBDOtBS

TOILET GOODS, 95c SALEShower Bath Spray, attaches to 
faucet of bath tub. Regular *1.36.

J™* Wat8r Bottle#, an extra

Rubber Glovea size 8(4. Regular 
Tlo. Special Thursday, 2 pairs for .96 

•Beef, Iren and Wine.
Thursday, 8 for......................... 95

4th?ee°e M8*1* Tonie, 5ÔÔ| Lavender
25h^!erPekdt!?’ Tenlo Die- 
trfbutor Comb, 50c. All together^

Belte> red felt chamois 
UajM- Regular *1.36. Thursday.. .95
. .Traei?iliest, Pp*P*r*1ion of Cod 
Liver OIL Regular 76c. Thursday,
3 fOP see ... ••• ... ... , # e gg

Fine Bleeehed Bath Sponge. Reg. 
iffar <1.26 to *1-50. Thursday,. ,95 
_Boreoie Aeld, Regular 26o lb
Thursday. $ for 

^rnalt Extract
Thursday, l for...................

•Iren, Quinine and Wine Tenlo,
Wc else. Thursday, 1 for.............. 96

•Compound Syrup of Hypephoe- 
pliltM. Thursday, S tor , 45

.96
ELECTRIC FIXTURESCHILDREN’S ALL-WOOL STOCK

INGS.
One-and-one ribbed cashmere, black 

and tan; sizes 6 to 8(4. Regular 60c. 
Thursday, 3 pairs

LOCKETS AT 96e.
day0ld"fllle<1’ p,aln or stone set. Thurs-

Grained Celluloid Puff Boxes and 
Hair Receivers.
Sale price, each

... 46 Regular *1.25 each.TWO-LIGHT FIXTURES.
design, chain 
Regular *1.60.

.95f
.95.96 Flemish Sheffield 

hangers and shades.
White : Hemmed English Turkish Thursday.......................

Bath Towels, size 20 x 38 Inches, i
Thursday, 8 pairs . .....................'................. 95

Bleached Table Damask, 64 Inches
wide. Thursday. 2(4 yards...................

Brown and White Striped Towelling' 
for kitchen use; width 16 Inches.
Thursday, 10 yards .

&
Edwardaburg or

Syrup, 5-lb. pall i 
F|d^*t Weatherstrip

Choice. Red Salmon, 2 tine ...
8alt in bags. 3 bags...................
Quaker Cat», large package ..
Freeh Rolled Wheat, per stone 
Peanut Butt or ln bulk,

make, per lb............................................ 18
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins ................................. M
Imported Midland Vinegar, imperial

«mart bottle .........................................
Flneet Pot Barley, 6 lb*..................
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs...........................
FVnest Evaporated Apricots, per

BANGLE BRACELETS.
Gold-filled, plain

Baby Brush and Comb, in grained 
celluloid. Regular *1.25. Sale price, 
per eet

Real Ebony and Rosewood Hair 
Brushes, with pure bristles. Regular 
*t26. Sale price, each................................. 95

Men’s Three-Pieee Set, including one 
pair Real Ebony Military Brushes and 

Regular $1.20. Sale price, per

95.95 Cocoa nut, perare ... , 0T engraved, some
*195 Th^raday " . .8t°ne8, R6gUlar ; .is95ONE-LIGHT HALL PENDANT.

In brush brase, 8-inch fancy ball 
95 Regular *1.75. Thursday ... ... '

.»Regular JAPANESE CREPE KIMONOS
... , Fancy figured crepe, sky, pink, hello,

ooTd k«tb^vand chaln' 80m« In woven f“d loose-fitting, belt at waist;
gold, set with camera. Thursday sell- l^™med with plain crepe. Regular 

..............................................95 11-60. Thursday

. .. 95 .14
f LADIES’ WATCH FOBS. .95

our own
PHOTO SUPPLIES

100 BOX ROLL FILM CAMERAS.
Picture 2(4 x 3(4 Inches, good lens 

and view finder. Regular *1.50. Thurs- 
day................................................... ... 46

. ... .95ing 951 $1.96 CUSHIONS FOR 95c
200 only, light or dark tapestry or 

brocade, pretty chintz and cretonne; 
well made and filled with beePRusslan 
down; a few *1.60 qualities, but most
ly regular *1.96. Thursday 

No phone or mall orders.

.27MEN’S FOBS.
Ribbon and gold-filled chain or wov-

tlv8? 8?8: 80E_e wlth charms, others 
with lockets. Thursday..........................gg

WATCH AND CHAIN, 95c
A RELIABLE WATCH AT 95c, 
I®'8*86' °5*“ face- stem-wind and 

lne'ld^^t1”611 to keep accurate time, 
watch ,°cv«ring the movement;
watch and chain. Regular *i.so. Thurs- 
MJ * « «

MERVOTAF PETTICOATS.
New Full Petticoats, splendid wear

ing material: black, Copenhagen or 
navy; deep, full flounce of knife-pleat-
lüî',«trl2med wlth ruchlng; lengths *6 
toà42. Regular *1.60. Thursday..

::395
Perfume Betties, in celluloid 

Regular *1.26. Sale price............
case. 

... .95 *lb.
800 (be. Freeh Cracknell Bleeutte, ,

................................................................. MPRINTING OUTFIT.
_Wlth gaslight paper. Regular *1.25. 
Thursday

•English Perfumes, in dainty pack
ages. Regular *140. Sale price .. .96

.95.96 Pure Ootd Quick Tapioca, Choco
late and Custard Powder, 8 pack-

Robin Hood Porridge Food","2 pack
ages ........................................................

Pure Cocoa hi bulk, per 1b................
Flneet Cewned Meddle, per tin .... 
Upton's Marmalade. 4-lb. pall .. . .. 
Heinz Prepared Spaghetti, per tin .1* 
1,000 tbe. Fine, Rich. Fun Bodied ? 

Assam Tea of uniform quality 
and fine flavor, 45c tea. UnB*1^ 
<*ey, par Bk

.95and Cod Liver Oil.
.. .95 . ».95 •Seven-Piece Teilet Set, consisting 

of one box Roger A Gallet’s Face Pow
der, one tube Tooth Paste, one tin of 
Camphor Ice, one tin Sanltol Talcum 
Powder, three cakes of Palm Olive 
Toilet Soap. Regular *1.80. Sale price, 
set
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